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Nitrous oxide craze soars 
Parties play host to a gas former users say is dangerous 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

The lights are dim and the sound 
of laughter and loud music pene
trates the atmosphere along with 
deep, droning voices heard among 
the hundreds of partygoers. 

In the distance, a person wobbles 
and abruptly falls to the ground 
while hordes of people wait in line 
for their chance to hold a full bal-

Driving 
simulator 
• • Imltates 
real life 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Automobile crash research can 
be performed without the blood , 
gore and death of a real-life crash 
with the Iowa Driving Simulator 
(IDS). 

The IDS consists of a pod holding 
a car surrounded by high-quality 
graphic screens. The graphics sim
ulate the driving environment, 
including traffic and weather. 

The si.mulator, which was built 
in 1991, allows the UI to perform 
research projects for the govern
ment and commercial sectors. 

"The Federal Highway Adminis
tration and the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration fund 
most of our research," said John 
Bloomfield, an IDS research scien
tist. "We also do research for some 
medical and pharmaceutical com
panies to test the effects of new 
procedures and drugs on drivers." 

K.K. Choi, a mechanical engi
neering professor and head of the 
IDS, said the simulator runs on an 

loon to their lips, seconds away 
from a euphoric high. 

Iowa City resident Scott Hiner
feld said this scenario is common 
when it comes to parties offering 
nitrous oxide. 

Nitrous oxide is a legal sub
stance, also known as "Ianghing 
gas, n and is commonly used by 
medical personnel in dental proce
dures and other surgeries. It is also 
used commercially as a propellant 

for whipped-cream siphons and a 
power-booster for race cars and 
motorcycles. 

One deep breath from a balloon 
ftlled with nitrous oxide can pro
duce a high of 30-45 seconds, and II 
longer high can be reached with 
continuous intakes of nitrous 
oxide. It can be inhaled from bal
loons or "whippets," which are used 
to charge whipped-cream contain
ers. 

Inside the Iowa Driving Simulator 

Nitrous oxide may seem harm
less, but Dr. Daniel Sarasin, assis
tant professor of oral and maxillo
facial surgery at the UI, said peo
ple don't realize the long-term 
effects nitrous oxide can have on 
their bodies when they're abusing 
it. 

"The next time may be the last 
time," Sarasin said. "It's not safe to 
use without monitoring and can 

See NITROUS, Page lOA 

The Iowa Driving Simulator allows UI researchers to road test subjects without ever leaving the safe confines of the building. 

The key components of the 
driving simulator: 

POD The l8-foot-wide cylinder 
.. ----,;..+~-- that holds the car. The inside of the 

pod is the projection screen. 

.. -----------~---+-----..f---!-!---SCREEN Four projection TVs

Source: Iowa Driving Simulator 

annual budget of about $890,000. 
The simulator is tied to the UI Col
lege of Engineering, but operates 
research projects separately. 

Tim Brown, graduate research 

hanging from the ceiling of the pod 
- are used to show the image on 
the wrap-around screen inside the 
pod. Three are used to display the 
front and the side views, and one 
projects an image on the back, 
visible in the rear-view mirror. 

:.....----;-+--'----+--l~--CAB Four different cars can be 

assistant for the IDS, said he just 
finished working on a project for 
Allergan, a company that wanted 
to test a new monofocal inner ocu
lar lens. The lens is designed for 

swapped in and out of the pod, 
depending on the simulation: 

• Ford Taurus 

• Saturn 
• Humvee 
.M1Al tank 

The Taurus and Saturn cabs are the 
most realistic of the four. 

~iiiiii=-- HYDRAULIC LEGS Six legs 
can tilt the pod in any direction to 
simulate motion. The driver doesn't 
just see the scenery change as he 
turns and accelerates, but also feels 
the motion. 

patients with glaucoma and 
cataracts, and the IDS tested the 
effects of the implants on driving. 

"We do a lot of crash research," 
Bloomfield said. "We've also done 

DI/Matthew Ericson 

studies dealing with federal 
research on automated highways." 

The simulator sits inside a pod 
tbat has six legs. The pod moves 

See SIMULATOR, Page lOA 

State begins refusal of food stamps to legal immigrants 
Charlotte Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

In accordance with the national 
Welfare Reform Act, the state of 
Iowa will deny food stamps to legal 
immigrants beginning today. 

The state's 2-year-old Family 
Investment Plan has already 
reduced the number of welfare 
recipients in Iowa by about 4,000. 
A welfare advisory committee 
made up of state legislators will 
meet today to decide what issues 
the Iowa Legislature must address 
in the upcoming session. 

Deb Bingaman, Federal Welfare 
Reform coordinator, said about 200 

Iowa families will be affected each 
month by the new policy. 

Pat Gallagher, a member of the 
UI chapter of the International 
Socialist Organization, said the 
denial of aid to immigrants is mali
cious. 

"It's another example of scape
goating the victim. It's completely 
racist," Gallagher said of the new 
laws. "I think the immediate result 
is that people get depressed and 
demoralized, and it causes families 
to breakup." 

Qualified legal immigrants will 
not be excluded from receiving 
benefits. Nadine Fisher, manager 

of Women and Infant Children 
(WIC) and child health manager of 
the Johnson County Public Health 
Department, said when welfare 
benefits are reduced, she expects to 
see an increase in the demand for 
her department's services. 

Sen. Maggie Tinsman, R-Daven
port, who is a member of the advi
sory committee studying Jowa's 
welfare reforms, said the state will 
have to monitor the effects of the 
plan to make sure those excluded 
by the plan do not overload WIC 
with demand for services. 

The number of people affected by 
the change is significantly smaller 

in Iowa than in other states where 
the number of immigrant workers 
is higher, Bingaman said. She said 
the most substantial change in 
Iowa's welfare plan is a time limit 
on food stamps for all able-bodied 
recipients. Those on food stamps 
who are able to work will be 
restricted to three months' worth of 
food stamps within a 36-month 
period. 

Iowa is far ahead of other states 
when it comes to welfare reform, 
Tinsman said. She said with an 
employment rate of about 35 per
cent among welfare recipients, 
Iowa has a higher percentage of 

those on welfare working than any 
other state. 

"I think Iowa has the best plan 
in the nation," Tinsman said of the 
Family Investment Plan. 

The employment rate of welfare 
recipients before the plan was 
implemented was about 18 per
cent, said Sen. Elaine Szymoniak, 
D-Des Moines, another member of 
the advisory committee 

Syzmoniak said those who have 
been dropped from the plan are 
hard to track and were not includ
ed in the latest statistics. In order 
to receive assistance, participants 

See WELFARE. Page 10A 

u.s. has 

modest 

hopes for 

summit 
8arry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Against a 
backdrop of deep distrust and 
modest U.S. expectations, 
Palesti.nian leader Yasser 
Arafat and Israel's Benjamin 
Netanyahu headed for a White 
House summit aimed at end
ing an upsurge of violence in 
the Middle East and keep flag
ging peace hopes alive. 

Summing up the situation 
on the eve of what for Presi
dent Clinton was a politically 
risky summit, Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher said 
Monday, "It's clear to me that 
the Middle East peace process 
is in a state of crisis." 

Peacemaking is like riding a 
bicycle, he told reporters, "You 
have to keep going forward." 

Netanyahu, speaking with 
reporters on his plane en route 
to Washington, D.C., offered to 
hold continuous negotiations 
with the Palestinians after the 
Washington summit and "until 
agreement is reached." 

But a senior U.S. official 
described Arafat and 
Netanyahu as so distrustful of 
each other that simply getting 
them to "re-engage" is the first 
order of business at the Wash
ington summit. 

"They are not talking to 
each other in a way that any
thing could be resolved," said 
the official, who spoke on con
dition of anonymity. 

He said the summit agenda 
must include Hebron, the West 
Bank town where Israel has 
not fulfilled a pledge to pull its 
troops away from Arab resi
dents, and safe passage for 
Palestinian workers entering 
and leaving Israel. 
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Army Sgt. Stephen Miller holds up a picture of his wife Bianca and 
son Cedrick during a hearing on Capitol Hill Aug. 5, 1994. The com
mittee hears testimony from veterans and their families who believe 
birth defects and reproductive problems were caused by service
connected exposure to chemicals and radiation. Miller said he 
received six injections before his deployment to the Persian Gulf. 
Cedrick was born in March 1992 with multiple birth defects, includ
ing a missing eye and ear, and with hydrocephalus and spina bifida_ 

Fairouz Abu-Ghazaleh 
The Daily Iowan 

American involvement in the 
Gulf War in 1991 might have 
brought a memorable victory to 
80me, but to Tim Striley and many 
other veterans, it was a disaster 
that cost them their health and 
maybe their lives. 

Striley, of Clinton, Iowa, is a 27-
year-old Gulf War veteran who is 
suffering from an unexplainable 
disease commonly referred to as 
Gulf War Syndrome 

"I have problems in the joints, 
chronic fatigue syndrome, lesions 
and a growth later developed in my 
right kidney that the doctors can't 

explain yet," Striley said. 
Striley is not the only one affect

ed by these mysterious symptoms 
- his wife and 4-year-old daughter 
are also suffering. 

"My wife has had two miscar
riages and my daughter has night 
sweats and lesions, and she is 
small for her age," Striley said. 
"We wanted to have more children 
but we stopped - we are too 
scared." 

Not only have these 8ymptoms 
a.ffected Striley and his family, but 
it has also affected his career dras
tically. He has lost two jobs already 
because of the symptoms from 
which he is suffering. 

"I lost a second job that could 

have eventually been a really good 
career job, because as soon as they 
found out I served in the Persian 
Gulf War, my insurance was 
dropped," Striely said, 

Because of the lack of insurance 
coverage, many Gulf War veterans 
donate blood to make money, Stri
ley said. Because the symptoms 
these veterans display haven't 
been linked to a specific explain
able disease, their blood is accept
ed. 

Dr. David Schwartz is an associ
ate professor of internal medicine 
at the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
and one of the principle investiga
tors for a study conducted by the 

See GULF WAR, Page lOA 
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Newsmakers 
Governor of Texas reports 
for jury duty 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - To some 
people, jury duty is a chore to 
avoid at all costs. Gov. George W. 
Bush was so eager to serve he cut 
in line ahead of about 300 other 
candidates. 

"I have to get to work," Juror 
No. 536 joked, stepping up when 
jurors 1 through 200 were called 
to get their assignments Monday 
at City Coliseum. 

Former President Bush's son 
was assigned to report to a county 
criminal court for jury selection 
Oct. 8. But he expects to be dis
missed because, as governor, he 
has the power to pardon convicts. 

Still, Bush said, he wouldn't try 
to dodge the summons. "If you're 
going to live in a democracy, take 
advantage of a fantastic system, 
you need to participate." 

'Coach' star replaces 
DiMaggio as pitcher for 
Mr. Coffee 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Where 
have you gone, Joe DiMaggio? 
Shelley Fabares has taken your 
place. 

Mr. Coffee, which used the 
baseball star as its pitchman for 
years, has hired the star of ABC's 
"Coach" to promote its latest 
small-appliance venture - the 
Mrs. Tea hot- and iced-tea mak
ers. 

DiMaggio no longer works for 
Mr. Coffee, which is based in sub
urban Bedford Heights. 

While Fabares initially will pro
mote Mrs. Tea, her contract leaves 
open the possibility of promoting 
Mr. Coffee and other products, 
l::9mpany spokesperson Eileen 
Weisenbach Keller said Monday. 

Fabares has been nominated 
for two Emmys for her work on 
"Coach." She also appeared in 
"The Donna Reed Show" and 
ppposite Elvis Presley in "Girl 
t-Iappy," "Clambake" and 
"Spinout." 

Impromptu performance 
graces Opry stage 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Some folks go watch a movie 
when they're just hanging out. 
Big-time country music stars like 
Reba McEntire and Vince Gill? 
They go to the Grand Ole Opry 
- to perform. 

The two were attending a din
ner Saturday night when Gill 

· asked McEntire, "You want to go 
;over to the Opry and sing a 
:song?" 
· The result: They drove the 
short distance to the Grand Ole 

' Opry House and made a surprise 
· appearance on the 71-year-old 
country show to sing their duet, 
"The Heart Won't Lie." 

Dutch queen receives 
cordial welcome in South 
Africa 

PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) 
· - Queen Beatrix of the 
Netherlands received a 21-gun 
salute and a bouquet of flowers 
from President Nelson Mandela's 
daughter as she arrived Monday 
in South Africa. 

The queen, along with her hus
band, Prince Claus, and their son, 
Prince Willem Alexander, are vis
iting South Africa until Thursday. 

, They were welcomed by 
Mandela at his office, where his 

· daughter, Zinzi, presented the 
queen with flowers. 

• South Africa's links with the 
• Netherlands go back to the 17th 
: century, when the Dutch East 

India Co. set up a refreshment sta-
: tion for sailors on the trading 

route between Southeast Asia and 
Europe at what is now Cape 
Town. 

Feature 

Visitors watch a float carrying Disney characters to!Jrist from Uruguay and thrusting her and her hus
. along Main Street in Disney World in September. A band into a legal clash with Disney that ended in a 
similar float careened out of control at the Orlando, jury award to the woman of $100,000. 
Fla., amusement park in 1993, injuring a female 

It's a small, litigating world 
Legal suits 
threaten 
Disney's 
reputation 
Mark Fritz 
Associated Press 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Elena and 
Jaime Boruchovas are residents of 
Uruguay by way of Lithuania . 
When it came time to mark a major 
milestone - their 30th wedding 
anniversary - they did what 
Americans are supposed to do: 

They went to Disney World. 
On a spring evening in 1993, 

after a day of enjoying the sights 
and souvenirs of a truly famous 
place, the couple stood on the street 
and watched a parade in the Magic 
Kingdom. 

On 
Display At 
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They watched a float roll down 
the road carrying Snow White and 
the Seven Dwarfs, their costumes 
glittering with electric lights. They 
watched the parading platform hit 
a curb and careen out of control. 

Volunteers needed-call 353-2500! 
Associated Press ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii~iiiii 

Tourists look over the merchandise at a shop in Disney World in Sep- I 
tember. Mickey and Minnie Mouse dolls are popular sellers with visi- NEW SHIPMENT They watched a living, breathing 

Disney character topple toward 
them. 

"One of the dwarfs, I think it was 
Dopey," said the couple's lawyer, 
Spencer Aronfeld . "It was 
enshrouded in lights and the lights 
exploded." 

This unlikely encounter would 
send the Boruchovas on a strange 
journey into the other Disney 
World, the one that can be as hard 
and cold as the steel and concrete 
beneath the fanciful facades of the 
Magic Kingdom. 

'lbday is the 25th anniversary of 
the world's most famous theme 
park, an occasion that is not only a 
celebration of a cultural icon, but 
the cornerstone of a marketing 
campaign. 

But blow away the pixie dust, 
and the company that conjures the 
fantasy is far from typical . Disney 
World is, in fact, a government enti
ty, a 30,000-acre municipality that 
can tax and spend and patrol and 
develop like other communities, but 
which has been granted key exemp
tions from oversight that make it 
far less accountable. 

It also has a reputation for tough
ness, aggressiveness and litigious
ness unrivaled in the entertain
ment industry. 

And some of its critics say it 
sometimes goes too far to protect its 
interests, shunning compromise in 
favor of confrontation. 

Disney insists it runs its business 
and defends its interests in a legal 
and ethical manner. 

The company wouldn't comment 
on some specific legal cases that are 
most likely to supply ammunition 

tors. Disney is using the 25th anniversary celebration in October of 
the world-famous Orlando, Fla., theme park as the cornerstone of a ft-ESSES 
marketing campaign for its many products. .,."" 

to its critics. 
Consider the couple from 

Uruguay. The exploding dwarf seri
ously injured Elena Boruchovas' 
left leg. 

On the third day of her hospital
ization, Aronfeld said, a Spanish
speaking Disney representative vis
ited the woman and persuaded her 
to sign a paper in English, a lan
guage the couple didn't understand, 
in exchange for $1,222. 

The woman said she thought it 
was a receipt for the money. 

"The' guy who had her sign the 
release had bought her a little Min
nie Mouse doll," Aronfeld said. 

The paper released Disney from 
liability, he said. Elena Boruchovas' 
leg became infected . She had to 
have skin grafts. In 1994, the cou
ple sued. 

Aronfeld tried to get office space 
from other Orlando lawyers, a com
mon practice in the profession, but 
said they all refused. 

He said Disney's lawyers "out-of
towned" him, scheduling hearings 
first thing in the morning so he 
would have to fly in the night 
before, cranking up his costs. 

The pretrial jockeying was 
intense. 

"They're relentless. They hid wit
nesses. I got contacted by Minnie 
Mouse, who said she was a wit
ness," he said. "They sent her a let
ter: Do not contact Spencer Aron
feld . The first thing she did was 
pick up a phone and call me." 

In May 1995, the jurors awarded 
the couple $100,000. 

Disney World spokesperson Bill 
Warren wouldn't comment on Aron
feld's claims . He said there was a 
post-verdict settlement and confi
dentiality agreement. 

He also wouldn't comment on any 
specific legal case against Disney, 
but defended the company's efforts 
to protect itself from legal action. 

"We run our business ethically 
and legally and that certainly 
includes our risk management 
operation, which we feel is one of 
the best," he said. 

Because Disney World controls so 
much of its corporate and municipal 
universe, it can't help but act in a 
heavy-handed manner in order to 
ferociously protect its self·interest, 
contends Richard Foglesong, a pro
fessor of politics at Rollins College 
in Winter Park, Fla., and a veteran 
Disney watcher who is writing a 
book about the company. 

"They have immu'nity from state 
and local land-use law," he said. 
"They can build a nuclear plant, 
distribute alcohol. 

"They have powers that local 
communities don't have. Do they 
abuse it? In my opinion, yes." 

Dating back to the railroad 
barons of'frontier times, Florida 
has a history of giving tremendous 
leeway to big revenue producers. 
But there is evidence of some ner
vousness with Disney's relative 
autonomy. 
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Quad ITC 
closed for 

Revised pharmacy program hikes tuition ~ 

semester 
Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Quadrangle Residence Hall 's 
Instructional Technology Center 
will close Thursday for the rest of 
the semester due to construction. 

The Facilities Planning and Uti
lization Office intends to expand the 
Undergraduate Academic Advising 
Center in Quadrangle Residence 
Hall and renovate the computer lab 
in a construction project that is 
expected to last until the beginning 
of January. 

1b accommodate the higher num
bers of students who use the Quad
rangle lTC, the educational pro
gram office will be increasing hours 
in the Hillcrest and Stanley resi
dence halls' ITCs. However, UI stu
dents still have expressed concerns. 

'Students on (the west) side of the 
river will have a hard time tjping 
their papers and checking e-mail 
because there aren't that many ITC 
rooms on this side of the river," UI 
senior Josh Hunt said. "I really feel 
80ny for them.· 

Virginia Drake, a computer con-

arian Moorerfhe Daily Iowan 

UI freshman Amy Noren works on her French homework in the 
Quadrangle Ire. Noren said, "I enjoy the convenience this HC 
offers, but it will not affect me one way or another if it shuts down." 
sultant and an ITC coordinator, said the Pharmacy Building, the Hardin 
the educational progrlUll office can- Library for the Health ScIences and 
not create a new ITC because of the Nursing Building for students 
equipment and technological con- living on the west side of the river. 
straints. ' . The final plans for the fate of the 

"We would like to keep the lab ITC were made last Friday. The 
open, but construction would be Facilities Planning and Utilization 
hard to complete," said Drake. "The Office had been working on this ~
noise would disturb the students ject all semester, but the actual 
and the dust would damage the start date wasn't set because the 
computers, so we were left with no office didn't know exactly when it 
other alternative." \yould get to the construction phase 

She suggested several substitute or how drastic the remodeling was 
ITes at Hillcrest Residence Hall, going to be. 

""Mt.III'i"i @Wt.,§"" 

Kelley Chorley 
The Da ily Iowan 

Students in the UI College of 
Pharmacy have been experiencing 
a 7.5 percent tuition increase since 
Pbarm D, a four-year doctoral/pro
fessional program, was approved 
last year. 

In 1995, the tuition for a full
time, in-state pharmacy student 
was $1,988 for one semester. The ' 
price was increased to $2,206 in 
1996. For out-of-state, full-time 
students, the price was $6,064 per 
semester and increased to $6,822. 
These numbers do not include the 
UI's tax increase. 

Gilbert Banker, dean of the Col
lege of Pharmacy, is in favor of the 
Pharm D program and the tuition 
increases that go with it. 

"We are concerned with provid
ing the very best education and 
making our students marketable, 
not the increase in tuition," 
Banker said. "Eighty percent oC 
the pharmacy students are opting 
for the Pharm D program instead 
of a bachelor of science degree." 

The program includes a 40 per
cent increase in the amount of 
classes needed and extensive on
the-job experience, which entails 
nine five-week rotations compared 
to the two rotations the students 
obtaining their bachelor's degree 
would receive. 

Pharmacy students at the Uni-

"This clinical program enables the students to work closer 
with ill patients and allows pharmacists to monitor and 
record results to prevent unnecessary health costs and 
problems. " 

Gilbert Banker, dean of the UI College of Pharmacy 

versity of Michigan pay $10,000 
Cor the same program, Banker 
said. 

"We tried to keep the program 
prices down," he said. 

Even though the UI has the 
cheapest pharmacy program in the 
Big Ten, pharmacy students are 
concerned with debt. 

"Although we are getting our 
doctoral degree and it will be 
worth it in the long run, it's hard 
to come up with an extra $800 
each semester," Jennifer Larson, a 
second-year UI pharmacy student, 
said . "I probably have more com
plaints, because I am (an out-of
state) student. For three years of 
school , I will have a debt of 
$55,000.-

Much of the increase will go 
toward the faculty hired to teach 
the advanced .program, Banker 
said. 

"Pharm D is a higher-cost pro
gram, and I know that students 
will accumulate debt, but I also 
know that all of our graduates get 

employed after graduation," he 
said. "Pbarm D is what is needed 
and the starting salary for phar
macists is betwe'en $50,000 and 
$70,000'-

The program provides students 
with more information concerning 
the understanding of drugs and 
tightens the relationships between 
the pharmacists , doctors and 
patients, Banker said. 

"This clinical program enables 
the students to work closer with ill 
patients and allows pharmacists to 
monitor and record results to pre
vent unnecessary health costs and 
problems," he said. 

The students were informed 
about the increase through the 
Tablet, an in-house newsletter sent 
to the pharmacy students. 

"The pean wrote a letter in the 
Tablet regarding the increases," 
Mike Sullivan, assistant to the 
dean, said. "The students are kept. 
up-to-date through the newsletter, 
because all the pharmacy students 
receive it." 

Different cultures, skin color breed. internal tension among Latinos 
Will Valet Union, believes an overconscious- examples of discrimination coming children to be American," she said. zone, with people from their own munity that those who are lighter-
The Daily Iowan ness of cultural differences can lead not from outside but within the Lati- "Now, we have this reaffirmation of countries. That's not a bad thing, as skinned are seen as more desirable. 

B f th ult I dl' 't to conflict within the Latino popula- no community. Nevarez said the 'Latino-ness.' The truth is that Lati- long as other people don't take That's where the problems arise," 
ecause 0 e c ura versl y ti f th di . . t" mixture f things "' to ·t ~ N h d fi h h' db ' . r f L t' on. source 0 e scnmma Ion anses nos are a 0 many - ouenee I. evarez, woe nes t e w lte 

anti 1~~cI~;,m 0 m~ny : ::~~ "It all depends on the culture we from the diversity of people labeled African, Spanish, Indian, Dutch, Dr. Elisa Grajeles, senior psychol- beauty standard as fair-skinned and 
no ~ e I erednces fit sue ~ were raised in, person to person,~ as Latinos. South American, Portuguese. But ogist for the UI's University Coun- blonde, said she has been criticized 
as. s . ;: o~h~ :c~n t~~e tilS- she said. "There's a tendency to hold UI graduate student Lili Matteo- there's a group that wants to be seling Service, said Latino discrimi- because of her light skin. 
cnmrna . on a VI es e a no on to something that makes you DeLay, whose mother is Panaman- Latino-only, and it's not possible.r nation against other Latinos might Matteo-DeLay, who also has light 
co~;mty. t Ik btL l' unique, like belonging to a race, and ian and father is part French, Ger- Nevarez sees a lot of self-imposed come from a "white beauty" stan- skin, said she has a personal solu, 

Vf et" Iku a bat ou t (DOS, ours is so diversified it makes dis- man and Native American, said the segregation among racial and cul- dard that is part of the American tion to the cultural labeling problem, 
you ~e20a diffing at ou p~op e I rom crimination more possible." cultural confusion often responsible tural communities at the VI. culture. "The problem I've had with the 
:~ rid. JIren .cou~~es; over Much ~f t~e racism .is roote~ in for the discrimination ~ong Lati- "On campu.s, there's a tendency to "In t~e presentation o~ beauty in Latino community is that . many at 
~d ~ t seDlor e ~ L e;~z the coloDlzatJOn of Latm Amencan nos stems from past Latino genera- segregate With people of our own the Uruted States there 18 a prefer- them tell me I'm too white to be 

sal . . a one group 0 a InOS countries by Europeans. This creat- tions. racial background,- she said. "I'm ence for those who are lighter- Latino and too Latino to be white,· 
sees as ~~ren~ ~ them'lanother ed a socioeconomic division between "Older generations of Latinos not sure why that is. Latino people skinned,- sbe said. "Because of that, she said. "I'm going for the third 
~~p IDltt no., en you tum: us the conquerors and the native popu- from all over the world wanted their tend to stick to their own comfort there is a belief in the Latino com- option - I'm Iowan.' 
~ oge er! w~ re gomg 0 ave lations. Enslavement and forced 
mtemal tension. . . labor of Africans in Latin America 

N~var~z, preSident of the Latina also created a division of race and 
.. . so~nty SIgma Lambda ~eta and co- social class. 

chrurperson of the Latmo Student Nevarez said she has seen many 
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Don't Forget Your Tickets! 
.. 

October 2-6 • 8 Performances 
20% discount tor Senior Citizens, UI Studenls. and You!h on all performances except October 4 and 5. 8 p.m. 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western DUnois 1-8oo-HANCHER. 

TOO and accasibUiry services call 319/335-1158. 
Audio descriptio. pJOvided October 6, 2 and 8 pm ~rformancCl. 
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CAMPUS CONNECTIONS 

Saturday, October 12, 1996 
The University of Iowa College of Law 

Boyd Law Building 
Iowa City, Iowa 

9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
dreamed of a career in bw? Wonder wbaltbc legal prol'ession is aU about? 

Fmd the answers to the5e qu~tions and more. 
o Information on admissioos, 8nao.cial aid and placement 
o Panel discussions by women law students and attorneys 
o Mock class presented by VI law professor 
o Keynote address by Iowa 6th District Associate Judge Jane F. Spande 

$10.00 registration fee includes lunch 

SPOIUIOred by The Orpnll2tlon for Women 4 ... Students and Stall' (O.W.L.S.S.), 
the University of 10""" CoUege of IJnv and University of 10111'3 Student Govemment. 

Por more Information, pI~ call (319) 33'-9052 or (319) 337-2539. 
Child Care and Special Accommodations are provided, please call 335-9052 

PICfOUT ON 
THE NET! 

10 hours· S5.00 per Mo~1h 
80 hours· 510.00 per Month . 

• • U 011 Siudenis. Facully and Sial' Only I •• 

IntrodUCing WebHog
frOIl! internet navigator. 

• 28.8 Spetd • lou' Acem Humb.1I 

• lo. Acttls • Cv·Stt·M. CllllbiIi', 

• C~I Aooms • '/oIIf OWjfl Web P19' 

.• EINiI • 15mb 01 Disk SPJC. 

Call 626-7464 NOW! 

~ your Mastt,CardlV'lSa 'tidy IMllart piggin' oul 
to~ •• a WebHog MId gtl a lui htlpin' oIlCCm time_ 
lor ,..1 to nothin: 

o n Internet 
naviCJa.or 

"Their I(static perfo.r
rnan(~s are rooted in 
traditional Afrc>8raltilian 
rhythms, drumming and 
singing." 

-Dqily News 

Olodum has performed with 
Tracy Chapman and Paul Simon, and can be 
seen on Michael Jackson'inew video, 
"They Don't Care about Us." 

Oc~ber g, 6 poM. 
c 

Percussion' Making Workshop, October 8, 6 p.m. 
Community Drumming Circle, October 8, , p.m. 

Old Brick Church, 26 East Market Streetl Iowa City 
Free and open to the public. 

1" 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 

or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS. UI STUDENTS, ANti YOUTH. 

~ 
SUPPOA1ED BY HOLIDAY INN-IOWA CITY ~ ~ 

UniVERSITY OF IOWA IOWR CITY, IOWA 

HAnCHER 
A U D T o R U m 

http / / www ulowa edu/ ~hanch er/ 

CHANGE SERVICE 

ADD FEATURES 
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Vie oints Quotable 
"It's another example of scapegoating the victim. It's completely racist." 

Pat Gallagher, member of the UI chapter of International Socialist Organization, 
on the new Iowa law denying food stamps to legal immigrants. The law is in 

accordance with the national Welfare Reform Act. 

Living 
with death 
The things you remember about dead 

loved ones are strange. Their yellowing 
teeth, maybe the cologne they wore. The 

. things I remember about my grandmoth
er are the bowl of Rice Krispies she set 

out each evening, menthol cigarettes, the smell of 
Charlie perfume and an obsession with "The Young 
and the Restless." 

And the way she spoke German to herself. 
Now I wish I could remember her death. I want 

to smell her face powder and perfume. I want to 
hear the rattling in her throat and kiss her pale 
cheeks. Her sutTering demands to be remembered. 

Grandmother used to call Our house three or four 
times a day, usually for some small Crillis like the 
picture jumping on her television set. It was no dif
ferent on the day she fell . No one sUl!pected she 
was in danger. • 

Her kidneys failed after hours trapped on the 
floor by her bed .. Dialysis gave her a few more days. 
1 wish I had used those days more wisely. 

My last act oflove was combing her silver curls 
and tying a pink bow in one of them. I'm not even 
sure ifshe felt the comb's teeth on her scalp. 

I never told her I loved it when she spoke Ger
man. I never told her how the painting of Jesus 
above her bed sometimes frightened ~e. I never 
told her I loved the doilies she knitted. 

It is always the "never"s we regret the most. 
That is why death should not be scorned as a for

bidden subject. It is through learning about death 
that we come to terms with ~ife . 

Poet Rainer Maria Rilke once said, "Oh Lord, give 
each of us his own death." No matter how far medical 
technology advances, that is the best we can wish for. 
And what a wonderful wish it is. 

While my grandmother 
lay on her deathbed, I held 
her clammy hand and asked 
her if she missed Grandpa, 
who had died years before. 
She smiled and said, "No. I . 

am with him now.' 
That is when I 

first knew she was 
leaving us . I had 
already seen my 
other grandmother 

succumb to eight 
brain tumors. 
She must have 
known I was 

saddened,because 
she turned to me 

and said, "The 
only way to 
understand 
your past is to 
come to terms 
with the 
future." 

She wanted me to see her death as the comple
tion of her life, not the-end. Her past had met her 
future and the two were an infinite Mobius. 

All of our lives can be reconciled with death, if we 
give mortality the respect and thought it deserves. 

Dr. Sherwin B. Nuland's book, "How We Die," is 
filled with wisdom we all need. It reminds us of the 
inevitability of death, that we will not - cannot 
fight the death of our tissue, brain cells and kidney 
cells or the decay of bones. One day we will all 
return to the void from which we came. 

No matter how much we want to freeze our bod
ies and have ~hem revived, no matter how many 
organ transplants we receive, no matter how often 
we lift weights, our bodies will decay. 

"The maximal rate attainable by a perfectly 
healthy heart falls by one beat every year, a figure 

. so reliable,' says Nuland, "it can be determined by 
subtracting age from 220." 

The brain loses ipercent ofits weight for every 
decade over 55 years of age. This is the result of 
brain cells losing their ability to "replace their parts." 

The walls of the arteries lose their elasticity and . 
despite any diet or pill, atheroma accumulates 
inside them. 
, Ironically, neither tlie World Heath Organization 
nor the Department of Health and Human Services 
allow "old age' to be written on a death certificate. 
When my friend's 99-year-old grandfather dies, a 
disease will be named the culprit. . 

AIl Nuland says, "To call a natural process by the 
name of a disease is the first step in the attempt to 
cure it, and thereby thwart it." To defeat death is 
unrealistic and would ultimately bring about the 
death of our species. The baby must replace the old 
man. The energetic, the tired. So goes nature. 

My grandmother may have died a death without 
dignity to some. Laying on the floor waiting for 
help, dialysis, a catheter. 

. But she died her death. Her children were at her 
side, ~ho~ she used to ca!l "her most important 
contnbution to the world. It was Mother's Day 
1989, the day she gave me my most important 
piece of wisdom. 

Karrie Higgins' column appears Tuesdays on the View
points Pages. 
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Separate by choice; and worth it 

A recent trend in university 
housing throughout . the 
country are residence halls 

and floors organized around stu
dents' special interests. At the UI, 
quiet floors, floors for stUdents who 
speak a foreign language and a 
floor for women majoring in engi
neering have provided students 
with living environments to suit 
their needs and build community. 

Now, however, due to declining 
interest and support, the Foreign 
Language House (FLH) in Hillcrest 
Residence Hall is in danger of '"dis
solving. The UI should maintain a 
language-intensive living environ
ment for the benefit of students 
who want to acquire foreign-lan
guage skills while at the UI. 

The FLH was begun by both stu
dents and faculty. Like most other 
universities, the language depart
ments recognized the importance of 
giving students a community 
where practicing their language 
and learning about different cul
tures would be the focus. Recruit
ment was facilitated when faculty 
became involved in the FLH, as 
professors had some stake in pro
moting it. Most of those professors 
have either lost interest or left the 
UI, making it harder to get new 

Now, however, due to 
declining interest and sup
port, the Foreign Language 
House (FLH) in Hillcrest 
Residence Hall is in danger 
of dissolving. 

gation, and groups that divide the 
student body do not deserve to use 
university housing. Some universi
ties have separate residence halls 
and floors for African-Americans, 
drug-free students and even vege
tarians. At the University of Mary
land, one in eight students lives in 
a substance-free residence hall. 
Individuals make choices each day 

. to identify themselves with one 
students mterested. Because n?n- group and not another. The Greek 
FLH students cannot room WIth commuru·ty ~o 1 te 
FLH' h UI ' " r examp e, separa s 

ers, It costs t e. money to . itself from the larger student popu-
k~p .rooms half-occupled. No orga- lation in both social and living 
mzatlon wants to lose money. environments • 

Another pr?blem .f~r the FLH People are drawn to one another 
has. been housmg. On~nally locat- based on comDlon interests, ·experi
ed ~n Quadrangl.e ReSIdence Hall, ences and goals. Wanting to live 
whIch a.Hows wmter-break occu- together does not signal a disdain 
pancy, It had to be relocated to for the rest of the world · it is 
Hillcrest Resi~ence Hall , when designed to create a community. 
~OTC took over Its space. Hillc~st The FLH is a necessary organi
IS closed betwee~ semesters, which zation in a university that claims 
leaves the foreIgn students, an to be committed to cultural diversi
integral part of the FLH, without a' ty. The program runs some of the 
place to sta.y. ROTC needs to be on only conversation hours and for 
the west SIde of campus, but the eign-culture programs on campus. 
~LH could move to Mayflower Res- It would be tragic to watch it die. 
Idence Hall, which is open during 
winter break, to accommodate the 
foreign students. 
, The main criticism of specialized Abby Fyten is an editorial writer and a 
housing is it amounts to self-segre- UI senior. 

The importance of being trivial 

A Pproximately 40 people on 
10 teams competed this 
weekend in a campus wide 

trivia tournament sponsored by the 
UI College Bowl Association. 
Teams, with such colorful names 
as "Evil Geniuses for a Better 
Tomorrow· and "If Looks Could 
Score ... ," answered trivia ques
tions in a manner similar to the 
game show "Jeopardy." In the end, 
the enigmatically named "The 
Glove Puppet Collective" won out. 

While many college bowlers will 
tell you trivia competitions can be 
a lot of fun , it is surprising how 
often game shows, or trivia in gen
eral, is looked down upon, especial
ly by academia. Some would have 
you believe trivia is not important 
because it's not directly applicable 
in "real life," but jn fact, that is 
exactly one of the many reasons it 
is important. 

The fact that many people 
believe only eggheads watch the 
game show "Jeopardy'" exemplifies 
an all-too-common contempt for 
trivia. True, ' a few "Jeopardy!" con
testants look like snobs who have 
intellectually distanced themselves 
from society (OK - some even look 
like they've never kissed some
body), but most seem very intelli
gent, well-rounded and capable of 
carrying on an interesting conver-

While many college bowlers 
will tell you trivia competi
tions can be a lot of fun, it is 
surprising how often game 
shows, or trivia in general, is 
looked down upon, espe
cially by academia. 

sation. They have feelings that run 
the whole gamut of human emo
tion. They are capable of compas
sion and even love. 

A former professor once pretend
ed he didn't even know the name of 
"that goofy show· where you have 
to answer in the form of a question. 
Come on ... people who don't 

, watch, or even own, a TV have still 
heard of "Jeopardy." Even after los
ing all his money, Cliff Clavin from 
"Cheers' still admitted "Jeopardy' 
is "an American institution." Con
sidering the show's worldwide pop
ularity (many countries have their 
own versions), "Jeopardy" would be 
more accurately labeled an inter
national institution. 

People are is not being profound 
when they say a trivial fact is use
less in "the real world" (whatever 
that may be). Many trivia buffs are 
aware o( the non-utilitarian nature 
of their hobby, but do it anyway 

(that's why the board game is 
called Trivial Pursuit). In fact, 
almost all hobbies serve no practi
cal purpose - Oscar Wilde is 
famous for arguing all forms of art 
are really quite useless. 

If nothing else, trivia helps 
improve memorization skills. Of 
course, memorizing a list of books 
and authors is not a replacement 
for actually reading and certainly 
not understanding those books. 
However, knowing only a few facts 
about "The Brothers Karamazov" is 
better than knowing nothing at all. 
Human beings' capacity ,for memo
ry is an amazing thing, particular
ly what any individual is capable of 
recalling at a given time. A person 
should strive for an ideal balance 
between personal and impersonal 
memories. 

According to author Annie Dil
lard, "The world's spiritual genius
es seem to discover universally 
that the mind's muddy river, this 
ceaseless flow of trivia and trash 
cannot be dammed, and that trying 
to dam it is a waste of effort that 
might lead to madness." 

In other words, don't be afraid to 
use your imagination or let your 
mind wander. 

Kjt!!" Cox is an editorial writer and a UI 
junior. 

Wh~t do yo~ use your e-mail for~ 

versities." 
Tyler Palmer 
UI sophomore 

"I don't have an e
mail account." 
Amy Tucket 
UI sophomre 

#To communicate 
with friends 
abroad." 
Daniel Arvayo 
UI senior 

"I use it to talk to 
friends and mail let
ters off, a nd to 
check out ESPNET, 
because I don't 
have cable, H 

James Tinsley 
Iowa City resident 

"Forwarding mes
sages to friends." 
Miles McClaIn 
UI freshman 

VMI finally 
• • corrects Its 

mistake, 

A nother page was written in the history 
books a few weeks ago, quietly and 
without fanfare. 

Deep in the Blue Ridge Moun
tains of Virginia, in the sleepy little 

,town of Lexington, the Virginia Militsry Institute 
agreed to admit women, ending the college's 157-
year-old male-only tradition. 

When the historic gates of the VMI are opened IAl 
women by fall 1997, it will bring to rest co?trove!'8y 
that has swirled for nearly a decade around the 
nation's last state-supported single-sex college. 

The 9-8 vote by the 
VMI board of visitors 
reflects the polarized 
feelings that have divid
ed the alumni, the com
monwealth of Virginia 
and the nation. 

Virginia Gov. 
George Allen 
supported the 
VMI's male
only policy, as 
did Supreme 
Court Justice 
Antonin Scalia. 
Justice 
Clarence 
Thomas did not 
participate in 
the Supreme 
Court's 7-1 
ruling; his 
son attends 
the VMI. 

The board's Sept. 21 decision came on the heels 
of the court's June 26 ruling that Virginia violated 
the 14th Amendment's equal protection guarantee 
and the military school must admit women. 

"Women seeking and fit for a VMI-quality educa. 
tion cannot be offered anything less, under the 
state's obligation to afford them genuinely equal 
protection,' Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg wrote Cor 
the majority. 

The VMI Foundation tried to maintain the sta· 
tus ,quo last year with a "separate but equal" pre
emptive strike. 

The private foundation gave Mary Baldwin Col· 
lege, a private women's college in nearby Stanton, 
Va" $700,000 to establish the Virginia Women's 
Institute for Leadership, The foundation has 
promised about $270,000 a year for 35 rising 
sophomores and 40 first-year students through 
2000. 

The high court ruled the VWIL didn't provide 
equal opportunity. . 

"VMI offer!! an educational opportunity no other 
Virginia institution provides," Ginsburg wrote. 
"Virginia has closed this facility to its daughters 
and, instead, has devised for them a 'parallel pro
gram,' with a faculty less' impressively credentialed 
and less well paid." 

The court agreed with a lower-court judge who 
called the program a "pale shadow~ ofthe VMl in 
te~s of prestige, alumni support and influence, 

"There is no reason to believe that the admission 
of women capable of all the activities required oC 
VMI cadets would destroy the institute rather than 
enhance its capacity to serve 'the more perfect 
Union,'" Ginsburg wrote. 

The philosophy of the institute works to break 
men down and then build them back up as well
educated, well-disciplined citizen-solidiers. 

First-year "Keydets" live in spartan rooms with 
no locks, their bathrooms have no privacy and they 
march single-file everywhere they go. They altDl 
given passes to town and they study, sleep and eat 
under the strictest code of conduct in the nation, 

Growing up in Virginia, we never questioned the 
VMl's admissions policy; we simply accepted it for 
what it was. Young men who sought this college 
experience were different. A woman applicant to 
the VMI was unheard of and unthinkable. 

AIl an explanation, not an excuse, women were 
always excluded at the VMI, 80 no one ever expect· 
ed them to be included. We were wrong, as wroDl 
as the VMI's policy, 

Now that the VMI will correct their mistake and 
admit women, it would be unfortunate if the fiber 
of the school is changed as well. ' 

VMI Superintendent Josiah Bunting III has said 
women will live in the barracks and the only 
changes that will be made will be to protect "basic 
human physical decency, ~ such as building a sepa' 
rate shower and putting curtafns on the windoWS, 

Since the Suprrme Court ruling, nearly 80 
women have requested iruormation about applyinC : 
to the institute. They should know what they areia : 
for. 

"Capable of all the activities required ofWl ' 
cadets,~ Judge Ginsburg wrote. Not West Pointer 
Citadel cadets, but VMI cadets: ' 

W
omen who seek to join the men of 
the institute must live like the mea 
ofthe institute. Women appliC8llts 
should plan to have their heada 
shaved and to meet minimal pbyti

cal standards. They should expect equal treatJDeD~ : 
including equal humiliation and degradation. A!Jt ; 
thing le8s is inferior to the full, well-rounded VMl 
educational experience they seek. 

Gen. George Marshall, the Nobel Prize winnet , 
whose economic recovery plan repuilt a devaatated , 
Europe after World War II, is the best-known VMI 
graduate. His VMI education allowed a trained 
professional soldier to become a man of peace, 

The VMI will adapt to a changing world 88 well 
as he did, and the institute, the commonwealthaf 
Virginia and the nation will be better (or the 
change. 

Jim Meisner's column appears Tuesdays on the View
points Pages. 
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In,terview with the vandal 

Brett Bufferine, 22, has 
been described by police 
as one of Chicago's busiest 
graffiti artists. He was 
recently arrested after his 

wallet was found .near 12 railroad 
cars that had been vandalized. 

He was charged with only a mis
demeanor, although the cost of 
repainting the railroad cars will be 
more than $12,000 , which could 
put the crime in the felony class. 

However, the state's attorney's 
office said the wallet was not suffi
cient evidence. Nor were casual 
statements to police, admitting his 
involvement. 

Actually, Bufferine isn't shy 
about discussing his passion for 
spray paint. In a phone interview, 
he jabbered at length about the 
joys of paining the propert~ of oth
ers. 

Why do graffiti? "There are a lot 
ofreasons. I fs hard to explain. I've 
been doing it since 1989, all over 
the whole city, other states. It's 
like asking an artist, 'Why did you 
paint that scene?' or 'What do you 
mean with that painting?' Ask 
them what feeling they get ·when 
they paint or finish a painting. The 
whole art concept." 

On being arrested so many 
times: "The way I look at it, it's 
part of the job . You drive .a car, 
you know you'll get a flat tire !lome 
time. I've always had to deal with 
these fucking cops. According to 
them, my work is identifiable." 

How he decides where to paint: 
". try to limit what I do. Anything 
we might look at is abandoned or 
decrepit. We don't target people's 
garages - that's a myth. The peo
ple who write· on garages are not 
seriously into it. No one's going to 
see a garage except the people 
who live around there. We target 
whatever appeals at the time. 
Along the train lines . Or if we 
know there is a semitrailer in the 
forest that's been abandoned for 
five years, we'll go there and have ' 
a good time and paint . I don't 
work with a group on a regular 
basis . It's usually different peo
ple." 

Support the 

IOWA 
HAWKEYES 
TradItIonal 

Iowa 
HomecomIng 

Mums 

$5&$6.~ 

What else does he do, besides 
graffiti? "I'm going to Columbia 
College to study interactive multi
media, animation, things like that. 
For right now, I'm on vacation . 
Until I get through this . It's the 
worst it's ever gotten . (Mayor) 
Daley and the Graffiti Busters kill 
it. They do such a damn good job. 
It's sad for people who appreciate 
it. They eliminate what's there and 
eliminate it for the future and the 
younger kids who get into it. 

Today's vandals have a 
strange mindset. 

"It's not for the public except they 
get something to look at whether 
they like it or not. People would get 
mad if we compare it to Picasso, but 
people who appreciate what they do 
when they complete a painting or a 
drawing or a lithograph and they 
look at what they created, there is a 
powerful feeling." 

How do his parents feel about his 
more than 20 arrests? "My parents, 
they mainly are into the negative 
things about it, so they let that block 
out their appreciation. There was a 
time when things were good ' for a 
year, and they tried to have an open 
mind, but then they got pissed." 

On paying for his legal troubles: 
"I don't use my lawyers very often, 
and I work to pay for it. I don't 
think this one shOuld take long in 
court. That's nothing, it's hearsay." 

On artistic frustrations: "Mostly 
(what I do) gets buffed . It's upset-

ting. It's quite a hassle to paint. I 
have to go out late and be on a 
rooftop for three or four hours, IIDd 
it's gone the next day. It's never 
been like that before now." 

Why he doesn't paint on conven
tional surfaces, such 0 as a canvas? 
"It's not the same. You can't get as 
big. The murals are large, so there 
are different styles. New York graf
fiti is on trains. Chicago graffiti, a 
lot Of the style came from New 
York, but a lot is on rooftops. 

"Being on the rooftop at three in 
the morning and painting it, then 
you go see it in the daylight, it's big 
and bright, it's colorful , it's got 
flow, it says something. Whell you 
paint, you create a new style. It's 
there to be looked at, especially for 
the other train riders who will see 
it . Some might like it and others 
might cross it out." 

T Od aY's vandals have a 
strange mind set. The 
computer hackers who 
wreck someone else's 
computer programs don't 

understand why it is wrong. They 
see it as a challenge to their skills. 

People like BuffElrine consider 
themselves artists, and to heck 
with those ·who have to s pend 
$12,000 to undo their damage. 

Of course, they have limits. As 
Bufferine told a.cop who asked why 
he didn't paint the homes of his par
ents or neighbors: "They'd kill me." 

Maybe ptosecutors and judges 
should take this as a hint. If he is 
afraid his parents might kill him, 
how would he feel about a cell 
mate who had a 20-inch neck? 

Mike Royko's columns are distr ibuted 
by Tribune Media Services. 
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If you're into computer science, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 

get in touch with State Farm. 

Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads. If you're selected, you'll enjoy 
the advantages of working,with a respected leader in the insurance industry_ Expert training. 
State-of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy 
Bloomington, Illinois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and recreational 
activities afforded by two universities. 

Contact your Placement Director, or write to: Assistant Director Corporate Human Resources, 
Three State Farm Plaza-KI, Bloomington, Illinois 61791-0001. 

Slate Parm Insurance Companies' Home Offices; Bloominllon, llIinois • An Equal Opportunity Employer 
http://www .• tatc{arm.com 
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a taste of -

TECHNOLOGY 
J 336" 

Information Technology Fair 

October 8 

9:00 - 5:30 

Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 
, 

This year's fair features a tantalizing array of 

products and information. 

Take a tour through the Virtual Hospital or 

try out the latest in laptop design-and 

register for so~ great door prizes! 

Sponsored by [nIormatiOll Technology Services 

Break-Out Sessions 

lOa.,". Mic!p50ft Wjndows NT4 0 MiC1U6OfI 

11 a.m. 

12 noon 

1p.,". 

2p.m. 

3p.m. 

'f\1e Multi-Media Desktop. ComllllmialtiOlls 
Engineering ComJIIIIlY 

Designing for Tomorrow, Hewlett-PGck4rd & 
CIC Systems 
U of I Documents on Demand/Xerox Qocutech. 
Xerox Corpof'Qlioll & Unj~jty of Iowa Copy 
SeruictS 

Computer Based L.ecturini; Good Idea or Bad, 
ldu· COrTY aeland, DtpartmCllt of P/ryswlcgy & 
Bwp/rysics 
The Multi-Media Desktop. Communications 
Engineerillg Company 

MipPSOft Internet TerboolQ~§ . Microsoft 
Network Mapagemept with Noyell 
Mana~Wjse . Novell 

Orpnize Your Reprint Files and Automate 
BibUo&l'apby Preparation. ~rch InjOmtlltion 
Systems 
What's New with Adobe. University Book Start 

Computer Based Lecturing' Good Idea or Bad 
ldu. CorTY C/eJand, Department of P/ryswlogy & 
Biop/rysics 
U of [ J)gcumepls on Demimd {Xerox Qocu[ech. 

Xerox Corporation & Unillmity o/Iowa COpy 
Services 

4 p.m. Enhanced M§'!3ging with Novell CmupWjse 5. 

Novell 

Participant. incllldt: 
Apple Computer, Inc. 
Campus Communications Utility Project 
Campus Web Project 
Center for Credit Programs 
Center for Teaching 
C[C Systems, Inc. 
College of Dentistry 
College of Education 
Communications Engineering CompiUly 
Department of Pathology _ 
Department of Physiology and Biophysics 
Gateway 2000 
Hawkeye PC Users' Group 
Hewlett Packard 
IBM Corporation 
Image Analysis Fadlity / Silicon Graphics 
Iowa City Computer Store 
Iowa Drug I nformation Systems 
Iowa Student Computing Association 
ITS Customer Service Repair Center 
ITS Help Desk 
[TS Electronic Mail Team 
ITS Information Cen ter 
ITS InStitutional Data It Data Management 
ITS Instructional So.ftware Development Gnrup 
ITS Second Look Computing 
MCI 
Megahertz by US Robotics 
Microsoft 
Novell, Inc. 
Research Information Systems 
Shelton TechnolOgies 
The VIrtual Hospital 
University ·Bookstore 
University Hospital School 
University Ubrartes 
Xerox Corporation/U of I Copy ServIces 

I 
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Step show dazzles ,Currier crowd October devoted to abuse awareness 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

Cheered on by chants and calls, 
the women of Delta Sigma Thets 
sorority and the men of Phi Beta 
Sigma fraternity performed a step 
show Monday night in Currier 
Residence Hall ' 

Velisa Jackson-Stephens, presi
dent of the National Pan-Hellenic 
Council, said traditionally 
African-American fraternities and 
sororities were founded for the 
black community to produce 
future leaders. The step show 
explains the history of their orga
nization and- of the African-Amer
ican community as a whole. 

"StePping is syml:iolic of the uni
ty of the fraternities and sorori
ties,· Jackson-Stephens said. "It 
has roots in Africa 8Jld in Ameri
ca. Slaves used it as a way to defy 
slave masters." 

According to Jackson-Stephens, 
stepping originated in Africa as 
part of tribal dances, and eventu
ally moved into America when 
slaves were brought to the coun
try hundreds of years ago. 

Stepping is a series of organized. 
movements similar to dancing, 
but with a deeper purp'ose, she 
said. 

Members of Delta Sigma Theta 
began the show by performing 
several of their routines, one of 
which contained a chant of what 
their ,organization was about and 
how it was founded. 

"gl/@t. __ 

"Stepping is symbolic of the unity of the fraternities and 
sororities. It has roots in Africa .and in America. Slaves 
used it as a way to defy slave masters. " 

Velisa Jackson-Stephens, president of the National 
Pan-Hellenic Council 

VI sophomore Kerri Denton 
said she enjoyed the Delta Sigma 
Theta's display because of what 
she was able to learn from it. 

"I. liked that the history of the 
sorority was incorporated in the 
performance," she said. 

After Phi Beta Sigma fraternity 
showed their stepping skills, they 
called audience members up to 
learn some of their basic moves. 

VI senior Marcus Mangum, a 
six-year Phi Beta Sigma member, 
said it only takes him a matter of 
minutes to learn most step move
ments. However, he said a person 
who has never stepped before 
might take longer. 

"A person can learn an entire 
show in days, but to be really 
good and to include your own 
style it might take weeks," he 
said. 

Magnum said stepping can be 
learned by almost anyone 
whether he or she has rhythm or 
not. 

VI sophomore Jill Wesler 
agrees with Magnum that anyone 
can learn. 

"Even though they did compli
cated stuff, I think that if I prac-

ticed, I could do it," she said. 
Burge Residence Hall Resident 

Assistants Rebekah Salinas and 
LaToya Buchanan organized the 
show as part of their educational 
program for October. 

Salinas said they chose this 
show for its educational and 
entertainment value. 

"I think it was important in 
terms of cultural diversity," she 
said. 

Because many VI students 
aren't familiar with the African
American Greek system, 
Buchanan wanted to provide a 
program for students where black 
Greeks could be represented. 

"Black Greeks get overlooked a 
lot of the time," Buchanan said. 
"We just wanted to educate people 
on what stepping is about." 

VI senior Eric Lee, who was 
emcee for Monday's step show and 
a member of Omega Psi Phi fra: 
ternity, said stepping is really 
about representing different 
Greek organizations. 

"It is the ultimate display of 
unity," he said. "It is about being 
on one accord with your fellow 
members." 

Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

a name to domestic violence, the 
more people realize it's inappropri
ate for it to happen. People are 

Almost one year after the O.J. better able to name what domestic 
Simpson trial verdict sparked violence is." 
national concern over domestic Throughout the month of Octo
abuse, the annually celebrated ber, DVlP is sponsoring a calender 
Domestic Violence Awareness of events that include scheduled 
Month begins today. activities for each day. Some of the 

Oct. 1 has been the first day of events include a candlelight vigil 
the month-long celebration for for victims and survivors of domes
nearly a decade, and has gained tic violence, information tables in 
increasing recognition since the the Pedestrian Mall, a panel dis
Simpson trial prompted national cussion, a "unity day" and a 
awareness about the issue of clothesline project, which is a pub
domestic violence, said Regina Bai- lic display of T-shirts designed by 
ley, capital campaign director of survivors of domestic violence. 
the Domestic Violence Intervention In bonor of Domestic Violence 
Program (DVI~). . Awareness Month, the YMCA is 

"The .O.J:. Slmp~n trial brought sponsoring a "Week Without Vio
domestic Vlolence lOto the popular lence" Oct. 6-12. The week is a 
media and made it part of our ' natio~al initiative to activate and 
vocabul~," Bailey said. support practical and substantial 

Along Wlth year-round programs alternatives to violence in homes 
to help women in abusive homes, schools places of work and neigh~ 
local women's organizations will horhoads. 
sponsor events addressing the The DVIP and the Women's 
issue of domestic violence during Resource and Action Center 
the month of October. I (WRAC) will hord a forum on 

Compared to 1994, the. percent- Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. to begin 
age of reported domestic abusll Domestic Violence Awareness 
cases in Iowa C~ty has risen 28 Month, featuring t.he artwork of 
pe~~nt so far this year. Howev~r, local teen-agers expressing their 
~hl~ mcrease .does not necessan~y feelings about domestic violence. 
l~dicate that mstan~es of d~mestic WRAC will also sponsor an art
VIOlence are also IDcreasIDg. It work dis~lay titled ·Stamp Out 
could be that ~ore. peop~e feel .com- Abuse," a traveling mail-art exhib
fortable reportmg It, Balley sald. it consisting of hundreds of Pllst 

"An increase in r~ported cases cards sent from all over the world 
may be a result of neIghbors recog- that address the topics of child 
nizing domestic violence,~ she said. abuse and spouse/partner abuse. 
"The more we talk about It and put 

Local Domestic Abuse 
The number of domestic abuse 
cases reported to the Iowa City 
Police Department. 

'93 '94 '95 '96' 
• 1996 figures are through Ihe end of 
September 1996. 
Source: ICPD DVME 

Bailey said the concern for vic· 
tims of domestic violence has been 
slowly increasing because more 
federal grants have been made 
available for dOD).estic-violence Ber· 
vices. 

"There is a lot of legislation about 
domestic violence, which keeps it in 
the media," Bailey said. 

"Our goal is to increase aware
ness and make sure the community 
is supporting victims of domestic 
violence and making batterera 
accountable," said Monique DiCarlo, 
director ofWRAC. 

Project takes first step to 'library without walls' 
Laura Heinauer
The Daily Iowan 

Lines at the VI Main Library's 
photocopiers may disappear as the 
Reserved Book Room enters the 
realm of cyberspace. 

"This is the first phase of a two
phase project exploring the feasibil
ity of taking reserved book materi
als and making them more readily 
available," said Paul Soderdahl, the 
team leader for the LIbraries-Wide 
Informatipn System and 'Multime
dia. 

Soderdahl heads the Electronic 
Reserve Proj~ct, a pilot program 
now in testing that prowdes read
ing materials for classes over the 
World Wide Web. He said the two
part project began this semester 

You 

when two classes in the School of 
Library and Information Science 
began delivering reserved-reading 
materials in an electronic format. 

Students registered in Library 
Materials for Children 21:244 and 
Advanced Reference 21:251 can 
access 'required readings unham
pered by situations. that have 
plagued the Reserved Book Room 
in the past. 
. "The Electronic Reserve Project 
would definitely make things a lot 
easier and take a lot less time," 
said VI senior Misty Adamson, who 
would like to have her dass materi
al on-line . "When people leave 
things to the last minute, you get 
50 people coming in at the same 
time." . 

The Electronic Reserve System is 

vvant ·to 

available at any computer with kinds of services that the library 
Internet access, including those in can provide; said Soderdahl. "It's a 
the Ullibraries, instructional tech- big step in the direction of creating 
nology centers, university offices a library without walls." 
and residence halls . Several stu- At this time, the program's 
dents c!ln use the same readings researchers are working to get the 
simultaneously even if the library print material digitized and put it 
is closed, and the readings cannot on the Web, and the guidelines 
be damaged or destroyed. have yet to be settled in terms of 

In the spring 1997 semester, the how the Electronic Reserve System 
project will be expanded to the sec- can provide copyrighted material. 
ond phase and will include more Students must have Adobe Acro
courses. The library will continue bat Reader installed on their sya
to make the paper copies available terns to view the Electronic Reserve 

• • Latino Student Union 
at our general body meeting! 

When: Wednesday 1012196 • 6:00 pm ' 
Where: Lucas· Dodge Rm. • IMU 

Everyone is WELCOME 
to those who choose not to use the Documents. If students are plan- IndlYldull8 with dl .. blHIIH are encouraged to attend en UnlversHy of lowl apoll8ored 
Electronic Reserve System. Howev- ning to register for courses that use eventa." you ere I peraon with I dlNbll1ty who r.qulm In ICCOmmodallOO In 0t4I1\() 

er, the potential outcome ofthe pro- the Electronic Reserve System, '--__ Pl_rt_lcl_PII_I_I_n_thIH __ pr_OIIf_I_mt_, pIM_M_con_t_act_NII_I_Ia_Ne_VI_re_z_*'_3sa-_21169 __ --..l 
ject promises to be beneficial to stu- they should contact their instructor 
dents who decide to take advantage at the beginning of next semester .... I ... r-·-I~·......,..."" . .,....,-~---::-c.......,,;r>--!m • ..,..." .... 1-.r--~;.",...77':"',.,.~"""-:-·.~r---.,,--r' -I---,1 
oftheoppo~unity. for .the name a?d . password ~R R ..· e.Dai , owan, - 'n 9': e t 

"The project really expands the reqUired for authenticatlon. • , ~ ~ '\ \ ~ I 

be the first t 0 ________ ......... 

Macintosh. More flexible tha'n ever. 
We don't know how you'll fill in the blank. That's why we make Macintosh· 
computers so flexible. To help you be the first to do whatever you want to do. 
And with word processing, easy Internet access, powerful multimedia and 
cross-platform compatibili~, a Mac' makes it even easier to c;fo it. How do you 
get started? Visit your campus computer store today a~d pick up a Mac. 

elm""," 0ImpuItr. bit All r1/IJI.r ml!rrM ~. iIJt """. /qt;o, Mar "",I ~/JfrIlrilIsIJ arr ny,isJmd IrrI<Io.or*s tI """. Cm/lf1ul" lilt. All/tIaanlOsb (1)"","I</'$.re dnqp,i!d 10 bo p«mi/JI,IO 1I/lH'*"III/s .flb tli.rab4i1J· Wl w", morr (IJ! on!r), fJJIIIIIK).6IJ()·7II08 or TTY 800·755 0601. , 
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LEGAL MATTER 

POLICE 
Matthew J. Mattson, 

1oWil, was charged with ur 
driver's license at The Fil 
111 E. College St., on Se 
a.m. 

Margery L. Burns, 4 { 

Court, was charged with 
theft at Von Maur, SyC31 
Sept. 29 at 1 :01 a.m.. 

Michael T. Kleeman, I' 
was charged with posseS! 
under the legal age at II 
umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., 
12:06 a.m. 

Adrienne M. Thoma' 
Gilbert St., was charged \ 
of alcohol under the lei 
Sports Column, 12 S. 
Sept. 29 at 12:06 a.m. 

Brent L. Snyder, 19, 
WiS charged with 
under the legal age 
umn, 12 S. Dubuque 
12:06 a.m. 

Julie C. Stopka, 19, 
charged with possession 
the legal age at the 5 
Dubuque St., on Sept. 

Martin S. Schager, 
was charged with 
under the legal age 
umn, 12 S. Dubuque 
12:06 ~.m. 

Kathleen Sullivan, 1 
ington St., was 
of alcohol under the 
118 E. College St., on 
a.m . . 

Leslie C. Wilson, 20, 
ton St., was charged 
alcohol under the legal 
E. College St., on Sept. 

Juon l. Krizek, 20, 
charged with possession 
the legal age at The 
E. College 5t., on Sept. 

') Alison R. Kaiser, 18, 
Hall, was charged 
alcohol under the legal 

Polite gain 
leads in rn.,~.",.,;1 
robbe~ . 

I 

Coralville police 
FBI are ilicnili\!, 
ing the man who 
Coralville bank Fri 
noon. 

Several "';>noccod 

a car that was seen 
south parking lot of 
and Trust Compa 
ven by a white 
20s, who was 
thin-faced with 
in a pO[lytail and 

The car was in 
parking lot and 
seen driving a ro 
drive-up windows 
around the north 
according to a 
by Sgt. Terry Koe 
Coralville Police 

Coralville police 
to the bank Friday 
mately 4:33 p.m. 
had no weapon, 
police reports, but 
with an unknown 
money. 

The robber was 
described as bei 
20s, but after fu 
views, police bel 
his early 205. He is 
feet 6 inches tall 
pounds with short 
At the time of the 
.was wearing a light 
shirt, blue jeans 
baseball cap with 
"NIKE" on the fro 

Police have rece 
number of tips and 

. ing up on them as 
poSSible. Anyone 
mation about the 
should call the 
Department at 
FBI office in Cedar 
366-2461 or the 
337-6330. 
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'P'OUlL1'C·f
M"":;- Students enJ'oy ease, House bar, 111 E. College St, on Sept Katie A. McKinnon, 18, 2526 Burge fourth-degree theft - Do rothy 

. 29 at 1 :20 a.m. Residence Hall, waS charged with pos- McFedries, Coralvi lle, preliminary hear-
Matthew J. Mattson, 18, Newhall, v I McC - h 19 H II dOh' session of alcohol under the legal age at ingset for Oct. 7 al2 p.m. 1 f 1 

Iowa, was charged with unlawful use of a .. ye aflt " a an , la, t · 
driver's license at The Field House bar, was charged with. possession of alcohol Vito's, I I 8 E. College St., on Sept 29 at TRANSITIONS OW CO S 0 e ",. mal 

under the legal age at the Union Bar. I 2:30 a.m. 
111 E. College St., on Sept. 28 at 1:15 121 E. College St., on Sept. 29 at 1 :45 Tracy R. Gold5tein, 18, 2529 Burge Marriage license 

') 

a.m. a.m. Residence Hall, was charged with pas- Troy Barthelman and Heather Eiben, 
Margery L. Burns, 40, 15 Bedford Katharine Perciach, 1 B, Slater Resi- session of alcohol under the legal age at both of North Liberty, on Sept. 26. 

Court, was charged with fourth-degree d H II h ed . h . Vito 's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 29 at b d" theft at Von Maur. Sycamore Mall, on ence a, was c arg Wit possessIOn Ro ert Owen an lisa Niemann, 
Sepl29 at 1 :01 a.m. of alcohol under the legal age at the 12:30 a.m. both of Iowa City, on Sept. 27. 

Union Bar. 121 E. College St., on Sept Rae M. McCreary, 18, 2526 Burge N th W· d d H th Mlchllel T. Kleemlln, 19, Palatine, III., a an Ie ow an ea er 
29 at 1 '35 a m Residence Hall, was charged with pos- R -s f I C't d C I ' 11 was charged with possession of akohol .. . 01 um, 0 owa I y an ora VI e, 

under the legal age at the Sports Col- lyn" O. Sagar, 39. 104 Apache Trail. session of alcohol under the legal age at respectively, 0" Sept 27. 
umn, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 29 at was charged with driving under suspen· Vito 's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 29 at Mark Dawson and Alicia ~avis , both 

sion at the comer of highways 218 and 6 12:30 a.m. f R 'd S t 27 12:06 a.m. 5 b 0 ,versl e, on ep . . 
on ept. 29 at4:14 p.m. Kristen K. Raa e, 19, Cedar Rapids, • M k- d I' h Adrie""e M. Thomu. 19, 420 N. Bnan ac In an Me Issa le an, 

Hubert C Johnson 54 4228 was charged with possession of alcohol 
Gilbert St., was charged with possession - " both of Iowa City, on Sept. 27. 

h I I Napoleon lane, was charged with oper- under the legal age at The Field House 
of alcohol under t e ega age at the ating while intoxicated at the corner of. bar, 111 E. College St., on Sept. 29 at 1 Matthew Klein and Jodi Chapman, 
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Gilbert Street and Southgate Avenue on a.m. both of Tiffin, on Sept 27. 
Sept 29 at 12:06 a.m. S 29 8 47 H d d Mario Santos and Oannelte hintin, ept. at : p.m. Janey J. en erson, 2 1, Ce ar 

Brent l. Snyder, 19, 714 Reno St., Latavia L Moore, 22, 1556 First Ave., Rapids, was charged with providing ako- bot~ of Iowa City, (;In Sept. 27. d charg~ wilth posses~on of alcohol Apt. 3, was charged with harassment at hoi to a minor at The Field House bar, William Lange and Heidi Schmidt, 
un er the ega age at t e Sports Col- 2404 Bartelt Road, Apt.. 2B, on Sept. 29 111 E. College St., on Sept. 29 at I a.m. both of Iowa City, on Sept. 27. 
~~~6 ~~,:.' Dubuque St., on Sept. 29 at at 9:21 p.m. Curtis ·N. Nelson, 41, Coralville, was Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

Jason l. Bright, 18, Atkins, Iowa, was charged with public intoxication and 
Julie C. Stopka, 19, Palatine, III ., was charg!!d with possession of alcohol under public consumption at the Engineering 

charged with possesSion of alcohol under the legal age at The Field House bar, 111 Building, Room 1134, on Sept. 25 at 
the legal age at the Sports Column, 12 S. E C II 5 Se t 29 t 1 15 8:50 a.m. 
Dubuque St., on Sept. 29 at 12:06 a.m. . 0 ege t., on p. a : a.m. 

Martin S. Schager, 20, Palatine, Ik, Jennifer C. Brown, 20, 430 S. Van Sandeep Choudary, 29, Coralville, 
ha ed . . f h I Buren St., was charged with unlawful use was charged with three counts of prohib-

was c rg With possession a alco 0 f d ' 'I' s t the S orts C I Ited acts involving drugs at the UI Hospi-
under the legal age at the Sports Col- 0 a lnve

S
r 

So Icben e as sP 290
• tals and Clinics on Sept. 25 at 8:10 p.m. 

12 S D b St S t 29 t umn, 2 . u uque t., on ept. at 
~~~ a.m.' u uque ., on ep . a . 12:01 a.m. Brian L Gorman, 21, Coralville, was 

Kathlee" Sullivan 19 80S E. Wash- Sara l . Fogarty, 20, 430 S. Van Buren charged with public intoxication and 
. ' d ' . h . St., was charged With unlawful use of a public consumption at the east entrance 
angton St., was charge Wit possession d ' ' I' t th S rts C I 12 of Macbride Hall on Sept 27 at 3 ' 24 
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, nver s ,cense a e po 0 umn, . . 
118 E. College St., on Sept. 29 at 12:30 S. Dubuque St., on Sept. 29 at 12:01 a.m. 

a.m. Ronald B. Miller, 18, 921 Rienow a.m . . 
. Leslie C. Wilson, 20, 80S E. Washing

ton St., was charged with. possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Vito 's, 118 
E. College St., on Sept. 29 at 12:30 a.m. 

Jason L. Krizek, 20, Waterloo, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at The Field }-louse bar, 111 
E. College St., on Sept. 29 at 1 a.m. 

Alison R. Kaiser, 18, Slater Residence 
Hall , was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at The Field 

NewsBrief 
Police gain numerous 
leads in Coralville bank 
robbe~ .. 

I 

Gregory R. lomasney, 20, 307 S. Residence Hall, was charged with pro
linn St., Apt. 301 "was charged with pas_ viding a false report to law enforcement 
session of alcohol under the legal age officials, public intoxication and public 
and unlawful use of a driver's license at consumption at the main elevator lobby 
the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on of the Iowa House on Sept. 27 at 5:12 
Sept. 29 at 1 :30 a.m. a.m. 

Corrine E. Farland, I B, 3505 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
Vito 's, 118 E. College St., on Sept. 29 at 

COURTS 

Compiled by Mi.e Waller 

12 :30 p.m. Magistrate 

. SbOWti", 
~ ~ Wednesday $ 
"" October 2nd .' 

, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM .; 
Memorial Union Building .; 

Triangle Ban Room 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
The Gay, lesbian, Bisexual and 

Transgender People's Union will host a 
support group meeting in the lucas
Dodge Room of the Union 7-9 p.m. 

The Iowa aty Public library will host 
a special showing of "Fahrenheit 451 " in 
Meeting Room A or the library, 123. S. 
linn St., at 7 p.m. 

The Worthley Club of the Unitarian
Universalist Society of Iowa City will 
present Richard, lord Acton, and Patricia 
Nassif Acton speaking about their book, 
~To Go Free: A Treasury of Iowa Legal 
Heritage, H al the Unitarian-Universalist 
Society, lOS. Gilbert St., at 5 :45 p.m. 

Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Cheaper than a phone call and 
quicker than a letter, e-mail gives 
students another way to commu
nicate with friends and family, 
sometimes even overseas. 

UI graduate student Ahmad 
Abu-Zayedeh said he did his 
undergraduate studies in Egypt, 
and e-mail is a very convenient 
way for him to stay in touch with 
friends. 
. "I have five or six friends that I 
correspond with, · Abu-Zayedeh 
said. "They mostly live in Egypt, 
the United Kingdom, Canada and 
the U.S." 

E-mail is good for desperate 
times, but many U1 students use 
it as a simple, cost-effective 
means of communication with 
friends and family back home or 
at other schools. 

Every student has the opportu
nity to obtain an e-mail account 
through Weeg Computing Center, 
often the first access freshmen 
have to such a communication 
medium. 

Axeen said she got her account 
when she was a freshman . 
Although she has not had her e
mail account for a full year, she 
said she has developed e-mail 
habits, but not habits that neces
sarily corresPond to those of her 
friends . 

"I respond (to messages) pretty 
fast, depending on who writes 
me," she said. "Some of my friends 
check their mail every day, Bome 
only check once a week.· 

Although the opportunity is 
available for s tudents to register 
for an account, some students stin 
resist the pull of cyberspace. 

Ul senior Laura Posey resisted 
e -mail until this year, although 
she said she hasn't actually used 
her account yet. 

"I thought I could completely 
resist the computer age," she said. 
"It seemed 80 impersonal and 
scary; I got this picture of people 
who never called, wrote letters or 
even left their homes." 

UI senior Adam Jones said he 
got an e-mail account this week 
for a class. He never had one in 
his previous three years, but now 
that he has one, he said it's a 
handy thing to hove. 

"The reason I never got one 
before is that I didn 't want to 
grow dependent on technology 
that will surely.fail in the future." 
he said. "I could drop my account 
now and not mind, but it is easier 
than writing a letter and finding 
the address and all ofthat." 

As more and more classes focus 
on the Internet and related tech
nology, e-mail is becoming a use
ful tool in the world of academia. 
Students can communicate with 
teachers and fellow students 
about assignments or class mater
ial . 

To register for an e-mail 
account, students can go to Weeg 
Computing Center Information 
desk and fill out a form for an 
account. This year, Weeg also pro
vides the option of registering for 
an account through ISIS. 

Coralville police and the 
FBI are inching closer to find
ing the man who robbed a 
Coralville bank Friday after
noon. 

Join us at this special event featuring tap amce product manufac
tUIIII and introducing a desktop amCilUpPlr ordering srstlm 

developed by the UiVversity 01 Iowa Information Technology 
Selvlces aoo the University 01 Iowa General Stores. You'll 
also receive Up-To-Date Ordellng Instructions, Catalogs, 

*IF YOU MISSED 'EM AT GUNNERZ LAST WEEK ••• 
Several witnesses described 

a car that was seen in the 
south parking lot of Hills Bank 
and Trust Company. It was dri
ven by a white female in her 
20s, who was described as 
thin-faced with blonde hair, up 
in a ponytail and with bangs. 

The car was in the south 
parking lot and may have been 
seen driving around past the 
drive-up windows and possibly 
around the north parki ng lot, 

,according to a report released 
by Sgt. Terry Koehn of the 
Coralville Police Department. 

Coralville police were called 
to the bank Friday at ~pproxi
mately 4:33 p.m. The robber 
had no weapon, according to 
police reports, but got away 
with an unknown amount of 
money. 

The robber was originally 
described as being in his late 
20s, but after further inter
views, police believe he. is in 
his early 20s. He is about 5 
feet 6 inches tall and 160-170 
pounds with short brown hair. 
At the time of the robbery, he 
was wearing a light colored T
shirt, blue jeans and a denim 
baseball cap with the word 
"NIKE" on the front. 

The FBI was called in to 
assist in the investigation, and 
evidence from the bank is 
being submitted to the Iowa 
Division of Criminal Investiga
tions lab for analysiS. 

Police have received a 
number of tips and are follow
ing up on them as quickly as 
poSSible. Anyone with infor-

, mation about the robbery 
should call the Coralville Police 
Department at 354-1100, the 
FBI office in Cedar Rapids at 
366-2461 or the TIP LINE at 
337-6330. 

and Prlcers. 

Pr .... lod by Unl ... nlty of Iowa ~ ~ ond 
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HAWKEYE ROOM - QUIET STUDY 
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER - COMPUTER USE 
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JlrJwerPC" 6Oj&' 120 MHz! 16MB RAM 
1.6GB/8X CD-ROMI 15" di¥JI4y 

lHEN IS NOW TO GET THE * 

Save $100 on an Apple printer 
when you buy a Mac. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
229 south Lindquist Center 

Monday-Friday 9:00am to 4:30pm 
319-335-5454 

httpz//wolf.weeg.uiowa.edu/weegpcsc/ 

Fre~ one-year 'Apple warranty. 
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Nation 

i st increase in minimum wage goes into effect 
L---= 

today 'Mid 
John McClain 
Associated Press 

WASlllNGTON - Nearly 4 mil
lion American workers are getting 
a pay raise today. 

The minimum wage rises 50 
cents to $4.75 an hour, the first of 
two increases enacted by a sharply 
divided Congress that will boost it 
to $5.15 an h9ur next Sept. 1. 

The 90-cent raise means an addi-

tional $1,800 annually for a full
time worker. The last increase, 45 
cents, was in April 1991. 

"The minimum wage is not going 
to cure poverty in one feU swoop, n 
Labor Secretary Robert Reich said 
in an interview. "But clearly this is 
It major step forward for hard
working people at the bottom rung· 
of our economy.n 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics 

New _guidelines stress 
weekly dietary balance 
Melissa Williams guidelines, which were first pub-
Associated Press Iished in 1961. 

In the past, the association rec-
DALLAS - So you didn't eat ommended daily levels for such 

your vegeta~les. yes~rday and you things as calories and fat, without 
really overdid It wl,th the double- suggesting the levels could be a 
chocol!"te c&:ke. Don t torture your- daily average over a week's time. 
~elfwlth guilt. Just try to do better . The change was made to alleviate 
JO the next few day~. . frustration among people who felt 

That recom~endatJOn com.es meeting the guidelines every day 
~om the .Amenc~ Heart Assocla- was unrealistic. 
tlon, which has Issued reduced- Bernadette Latson a dietitian at 
guilt guidelines. aimed at getting the University ofTe~as Southwest
people to eat fight over several ern Medical Center at Dallas said 
~ays or a week, instead of obsess- the idea of meeting nutritional 
JOg over every goals over a 
day or every h h week's time is 
meal. "It's fairly clear now t at t e already 
T~e guidelines changes we associate with advanced by 

dont change the . heart-disease risk do many dieti-
reco~ended tians. 
maximum levels represent more of a long- "Getting 
of calories, fat term trend rather than an overall bal-
and cholesterol h h . h ance is what's 
in P?ople's over- C anges t at occur WIt any really impor-
all dIet. given meal. " tant,n she said. 

But for the Robert 
first time, the Dr. Ronald Krauss, Ricci a sales 
guidelines cut chairperson of a committee engi~eer in 
people a little h did h Dallas, said he 
s. lack, allowing t at eve ope t e 

d I figured that 
them to be glut- revamped gLii e ines out for himself. 
tonous one day, if Ricci usually 
they eat less the eats a low-fat, high-fiber diet heavy 
rest of the week. on foods like raisin bran and baked 

"This fits the theme of consum- potatoes. 
ing a variety of foods and reducing "If I go to the EI Fenix restau
guilt from eating something 'bad' rant and get the Wednesday spe
now and then," said Dr. Ronald cial, which is very good but very 

. Krauss, chairperson of a committee bad cheese enchiladas, it's al\ right 
that developed the revamped once in a whiJe,n said Ricci , who 
guidelines. was eating a fat-free brownie after 

"It's fairly clear now that the a chicken sandwich for lunch Mon
changes we associate with heart d 
disease risk do represent more of a . a~he guidelines, developed by the 
long-term trend rather than heart association's nutrition com
changes that occur with any given mittee, were published in Monday'S 
meal," he said. issue of the association's journal 

. These are the first changes since Circulation. 
1988 in the heart association Th II al . d e overa go remams re uc-

NewsBrief 
Kevorkian assists in death 
of N.C. man 
ROYAL OAK, Mich. (AP)- A 
North Carolina psychiatrist with 
colon cancer died Sunday night 
with help from Dr. Jack Kevorkian, 
who drove up to an emergency 
room and said he had a body in 

the car. 
Kevorkian drove the body of 

Richard Faw, 71, of Wilson, N.C., 
to the William Beaumont Hospital 
at about 6 p.m. and told the doc
tor on duty the man had had no 
vital signs for 45 minutes, a hospi
tal spokesperson said. 

ates. 

"The minimum wage is not going to cure poverty in one 
fell swoop. But clearly this is a major step forward for 
hard-working people at the bottom rung of our economy" 
Labor Secretary Robert Reich 

"I don't think there.was a single 
issue in the 104th Congress on 
which the sides were so opposed 
and the debate was so cJear,n Reich 
said. 

Both sides used different studies 
to support their arguments. 

many entry-level jobs out of mar· 
keto House Majority Leader Dick 
Anney, R-Texas, was so opposed be 
had pledged to fight the raise 
·'with every fiber of my being.' 

Democrats said if the wage was 
not increased, its inflation-adjuat.. 
ed value would fall to a 40-year low 
by January. -said 3.66 million hourly workers Aug. 2 - a rare Democratic leg

earn at or below the current mini- islative victory during 20 months 
mum. of Republican control that came 

Conservative Republicans 
argued vehemently that raising 
the minimum wage would price 

They said passage would lift 
300,000 people out of poverty. 

Congress enacted the increase on only with the help of GOP moder-

More 
Americans are 
overweight ••• 

" 

... and by more than 
a few pounds 
24 percenl 01 American adults are over 
thetr recommended weight range by 20 
percent or more. 

I 

Source: AJan.18 - 22 Louis Ha"5 and Associ.1tes 
survey 0( AmeOQns age 25 and oYer. 

. -· Ar/Wm. f c';~ii~ 

ing the risk of heart disease, with a 
new focus on obesity, whose grow
ing incidence troubles researchers. 

Krauss said the public appears 
to have gotten the message on 
reducing fat and cholesterol, but 
not the importance of maintaining 
a healthy weight. 

A survey taken in January by 
Louis Harris and Associates indi
cated 74 percent of Americans 25 
or older are overweight, up from 71 
percent a year ago and only 59 per
cent 10 years ago . 

The updated guidelines recom
mend people avoid foods high in · 
sugar and limit daily sodium 
intake to 6 grams, the equivalent 
of about a teaspoon of table salt. 
That's down from about 1'1. tea
spoons. 

New on the list is the recommen
dation of 25-30 grams of fiber per 
day from foods, not bottled supple
ments. 

Faw's cancer had spread to his 
liver, pelv!s, lymph nodes and 
bones, causing "unbearable suffer
ing," said Kevorkian attorney Geof
frey Fieger, who announced the 
death in a speech at Boston's 
Northeastern University. 

Kevorkian has acknowledged 
assisting in at least 41 suicid~s 

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS 
EALTH IOWA, Student Health Services 

• 'Blood Pressure 
• Body CompoSition 

. • Aerobic Fitness 
1.1 • Strength and Flexibility 

Oct., 0 pm -7 pm 
Room 101 Fieldhouse 
Call 335-8483 for an appointment! 

Sponsored by Health Iowa and Student Health Services. Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all U of! sponsoml 
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to attend, please call 335-8483. 

UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMIITEE 

, . 

Presmu 

A Homecoming Lecture 
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Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 
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I. Election '96 

Mideast summit carries political risks for Clinton 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Surrounded 
by mistrust and high tension, Pres
ident Clinton's Mideast summit 

• comes with no guarantee of suc
cess , But five weeks before the 
election, the White House calculat
ed the risk of doing nothing was 
more dangerous than the risk of 
failure, 

With White House ha~dshakes 

and signing ceremonies, Clinton 
has made the Middle East peace 
process the centerpiece of his for
eign policy, basking in its past suc
cesses. 

So when the peace process was 
jeopardized by the worst fighting 
in decades between Israelis and 
Palestinians, the president looked 
vulnerable to criticism. 

"If you take credit when the sun 
shines, you'll get blame when it 

rains: observed analyst Michael 
Mandelbaum of the Council on 
Foreign Relations and the Paul H. 
Nitze School of Advanced Interna
tional Studies. 

Eager to portray Clinton as a 
bold statesman, administration 
officials volunteered the president 
was taking a gamble by bringing 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu and Palestinian leader 
Yasser Arafat to Washington , D.C., 

Associated Press 

A voter registers at a table set up under the bleach- have registered to vote or updated their registra
ers at Ohio Stadium as the Buckeyes play Pitt Sept. tion by using the motor-voter law. The law is the 
21 in Columbus, Ohio. Major sporting events are biggest effort to expand the registration in two 
among some of the wide variety of places people decades. 

Motor,voter law inspires registration 
Laura Meckler 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - There are col
lege students carting registration 
forms to football games . There's 
the Christian Coalition and the 
NAACP. Just about anyone with a 
pen, a pack of cards and a passion 
for politics is hard at work regis
tering new voters in the biggest 
effort to expand the rolls in two 
decades. 

By the Nov. 5 election - the first 
national test for the motor-voter 
law - some 20 million Americans 
will have registered or updated 
addresses, mostly through the dri
ver's license bureaus that gave the 
law its name . A breakdown isn't 
available on how many of those are 
new registrants, but everyone 
involved agrees the number is sub
stantial. 

The early evidence, contrary to 
many predictions, suggests the law 
is helping Republicans as much or 
more than Democrats. 

The national totals would be 
even larger if some of the biggest 
states - including California , 
Pennsylvania and Illinois - hadn't 
resisted implementing the law. 
They fought the federal govern
ment in court and lost. 

Now, the effort is up and run
ning in every state that requires 
advance registration, allowing peo
ple to sign up at a variety of state 
agencies and through the' mail. 

The flexibility helped the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
register 59,000 people at 36 
branches in the Southeast. 

In Louisiana, the Christian 
Coalition distributed 100,000 
motor-voter forms in almost 1,000 
churches, hoping to defeat a 
statewide pro-gambling issue. The 
issue passed, but the coalition 
bopes its new voters will support 
conservative candidates for local , 
state and national office this fall, 
laid state chairperson Sally Camp-
1Je1l, of Slidell. 

Like many Republicans, Camp-

"What's new and different in 1996 is we have the motor
voter law. It allows you to register wherever you work, 
wherever you work out or wherever you worship. /I 

David Warren, president of the National Association of 
Independent Colleges and Universities 

bell opposed the motor-voter bill. 
"We were very much afraid the 

liberals were going to use this as 
an opportunity to pass much of 
their agenda," she said, "We have 
turned that around and made a 
positive of if.' 

That was the reasoning in Geor
gia, where the Christian Coalition 
has. registered some 20,000 voters 
through church drives, said execu
tive director Jack Gibbs. 

"We even have rolls of stamps 
and tell them where the nearest 
mailbox is, " he said. 

Efforts like this have helped 
boost Georgia's voter rolls by 
650,000 since the law took effect 
on Jan. 1, 1995. About 155,000 vot
ers were registered in March, April 
and May alone - compared with 
85,000 in all of 1994. 

In Columbus, Ohio, students 
registered 750 voters at last 
month's Ohio State-Pitt football 
game. They set up tables at 
entrances, had messages flashed 
on the scoreboard and made the 
rounds at tailgate parties. 

"We tried to avoid people who 
looked rowdy drunk, but there 
were plenty that weren't: said 
Steve Martin, a senior at Ohio 
Wesleyan who is organizing efforts 
in Ohio. 

It's part of what could be the 
largest national student registra
tion drive, said David Warren, 
president of the National Associa
tion of Independent Colleges and 
Universities, which is coordinating 
the effort. 

"What's new and different in 
1996 is we have the motor-voter 
law," he said. "It allows you to reg
ister wherever you work, wherever 

you work out or wherever you wor
ship." 

The law requires states to offer 
registration cards at public-assis
tance agencies , but Republicans 
who suggested there might be a 
rush of poor people have been 
proven wrong. About 10 percent of 
new voters have come from welfare 
offices, according to a national. 
study by the New York-based vot
ing group Human Serve. 

In fact, evidence suggests the 
new law is helping Republicans, as 
voter rolls in the once heavily 
Democratic South continue their 
shift toward the GOP. 

Nationwide, the National Repub
lican Congressional Committee 
says, Republican Party enrollment 
has increased 2.9 percent since 
1994 while Democratic registration 
has dropped 1.2 percent. 

Motor voter has had a particu
larly profound impact in Southern 
states where registration rules 
were most restrictive. In Florida, 
registering to vote used to mean a 
trip to a government office to take 
an oath before an officia.! registrar. 

But translating registration into 
votes is far from sure, said Curtis 
Gans, director of the Committee 
for the Study of the American Elec
torate. 

"You're registering people with a 
looser hold on politics," he said. 
"They may be registering Republi
can because they are more conser
vative, but it's too early to tell 
whether this will help (Bob) Dole." 

And there's no guarantee they 
will vote at all. Only 19 percent of 
Kentucky's motor-voter registrants 
came out for a hotly contested gov
ernor's race last year. 

C 1996 AT&T 

Sure, it's a challenge. That's why every 
International Student needs this. 

....................................................... : 
It's free when you sign with AlBa: 

Call 1800 533-6198. 

NAFSA 
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for unscripted talks starting today. "I don 't think foreign-policy 
issues are likely to have much 
imp.act on the election," said Clin
ton's former top political strategist, 
Dick Morris. Indeed, since the end 
of the Cold War, foreign policy has 
not been a major factor in voters' 
decisions . 

leadoff debate with Republican 
rival Bob DoJe. "Does it involve political risk?W 

White House chief of staff Leon 
Panetta asked. "You bet it involves 
political risk. But he believes that 
political risks ought to be taken in 
this situation if in the end we can 
put the peace process back on 
track and bring peace back to that 
part of the world ." 

The summit also will keep the 
president on the front page in what 
was supposed to have been a quiet 
week of preparation for Sunday's 

Today's meeting does violatll the 
cardinal rule of summits, which 
holds there must be a preordained 
outcome before putting the presi
dent's prestige on the line. 

Republicans hope foreign policy 
problems like the Middle East will 
expose Clinton's weaknesses on 
character and leadership issues, 
said Mandelbaum. 

But perhaps the risks are over
stated. 

The University Book Store 
supports the long lasting 

traditions of the 
Homecoming Celebration 

II II 1\ \ 11/1111" II 

Starting Monday, September 30th 
through October 5th the University 

Book Store will give away the official 
Homecoming Button free with any 

Apparel Purchase * 

r-r1 University.Book.Store 
LLdllowa Memorial Union 'The University of Iowa 
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT. 

Can't afford to save for retirement? 
The truth is, you can't afford not to. 

Not when you realize that your retirement 
ca n last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want 
to li ve at least as comrortably then as you 
do now. And that takes planning. 

By starting to save now. you can take 
advantage of tax deferral and give your 
money time to compound and grow. 
Consider this: Set aside just $100 each 
month beginning at age 30 and you can 
accumulate over $J7:1,109'" by the time 
you reach age b5, But wait ten years and 
you' ll have to budget $219 each month 
to reach the same goal. 

Even if you're not counting the years t~ 
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF 
to help you build the future you deserve
with nexible retirement and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans 75 years. 

Over 1.8 million people in education and 
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 
their list for retirement planning. Why not 
join them? 

Call today and learn how simple it is 
to build a secure tomorrow when you 
have time and TIAA-CREF working on 
your side .. 

Start pl4nning your futun. CAll our Enrollment Hotline lit 1 800842-2888. 

Ensuring the future 
for thost who shape it .... 
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SIMULATOR 
Continued from Page lA 
up and down and around the room 
to simulate the feel of acceleration, 
deceleration and curves. 

A car, generally a Ford Taurus or 
Saturn, sits inside the pod, Brown 
said. Surrounding the car are two 
screens. The front screen is 9 feet 
from the driver and covers 190 
degrees of vision; the rear covers 
40 degrees. 

In addition to the Taurus and 
Saturn, the IDS sometimes does 
government simulations for MIA1 
tanks and Humvees, Brown said. 

The car is hooked up to several 
computers that simulate the 
graphics, sound and other effects 
the researchers wish to test. Com
puters provide the simulation and 
record the desired dat~ from the 

GULF WAR 
Continued from Page lA 
UI and the Iowa Department of 
Public Health on the health of 
Iowans who served in the Gulf 
War. He said this is a very impor
tant area, and doctors and 
researchers need more objective 
knowledge to identify these symp
toms and the causes behind them. 

"There is no such thing as a Per
sian Gulf War Syndrome,· 
Schwartz said. "There has been no 
medical proofs yet that associate 
all these symptoms to soldiers that 
served in the Gulf War; their 
symptoms don't fit well into any 
particular category.· 

Striley said the symptoms start
ed shortly after Nov. 21, 1990, 
when a missile struck an ammuni
tion depot in northern Saudi Ara
bia where he and other American 
soldiers were ststioned. The huge 
explosion that followed killed 
about 63 soldiers and affected 
thousands of others. 

"I was one mile away from the 

NITROUS 
Continued from Page 1A 
have consequences people don't 
reaJize when they are using it and 
abusing it." 

Birth defects, neurological 
defects, kidney and liver problems, 
spontaneous miscarriages and low
ered sperm counts are possible 
long-term effects of inhaling 
nitrous oxide, Sarasin said. 

Hinerfeld, 20, first experimented 
with nitrous oxide during his fresh
man year of conege. He said there 
is about one nitrous-oxide party 
per month in Iowa City, where bal
loons are sold for around $5 and 
filled from a tank of medical-grade 
nitrous oxide. The possibility of 
being rendered unconscious is pre
sent because the intake of nitrous 
oxide deprives the brain of oxygen. 

People who have experimented 
with inhaling nitrous oxide said it 
provides an instant, gratifying 
buzz with amplified sound, 
described as a "wa-wa-wa" sound. 
Users say their bodies feel like 
they're floating in the clouds, and 
nitrous oxide produces the most 
intense, euphoric high that can be 
received without using hard-core 
drugs like heroine or crack. 

If passing out does occur, people 
often go into convulsions, which 
are referred to as "phishing out," 
Hinerfeld said. However, he said, 
passjng out js a rare occurrence 
and doesn't happen with moderate 
DTea'LDB. 'r'n'lB'n 'ann.. CTate~u\ U~'a11 
concerts have been known as prime 
locations for nitrous-oxide tanks 
because of the crowds drawn by 
these bands. 

"I've personally witnessed a 
friend after taking excessive hits of 
a large balloon fall down, hit his 
head and phish out, and maybe 
due to excess of alcohol, he threw 
up and nearly choked on his vom
it," Hinerfeld said. "It's pretty rare, 
but it can happen, and if I hadn't 
personally been there making sure 

WELFARE 
Continued from Page 1A 

must either gain employment or 
register for job training or school
ing. 

"Noone can expect they can go 
on welfare and stay very long,' 
Szymoniak said. 

She said there was some con
cern whether there was enough 
staff to monitor and counsel people 
who are trying to secure employ-

,--

car and the driver's responses. 
Brown said there are several 

benefits regarding simulation . 
These include safety, a controlled 
environment and the fact that new 
equipment can be tested without 
being fully developed. 

"You don't want to go down to the 
intersection to test braking dis
tances - you'd have a lot of dead 
people," he said. "Plus, you don't 
have to worry about undesired traf
fic or weather factors; it's a much 
more controlled environment.· 

While simulation is beneficial, 
Brown said driving in a real-life 
situation does provide a few bene
fits that simulation can't match. 

"Obviously, it's a little less realis
tic,· he said. "Some people tend to 
think of it as more of a game, and 

explosion and I felt it big time," 
Striley said. "I got blisters on all 
the exposed areas of my body .• 

Striley said the soldiers were 
told before they left the Gulf that 
they had been given experimental 
injections meant to counteract the 
effects of chemical weapons. He 
believes the combination of these 
injections and exposure to the radi
ations that resulted from the 

'explosion caused his current 
health problems. He said the sol
diers weren't informed about these 
shots, and the chemical hadn't 
been tested on human beings 
before. 

Testing on soldiers is against 
international law, and U.S. agen
cies such as the CIA, the Depart
ment of Defense and the Pentagon 
deny any experiment occurred . 
Striley said although he was given 
injections before going to the Gulf, 
he' does not know what they were 
for and they don't appear on his 
medical records. 

"The Department of Defense 

he was breathing, he could have 
died." 

Evidence of nitrous-oxide abuse 
in eastern Iowa became wide
spread in April after the overdose 
and three-week coma of Solon resi
dent Thdd Cobb, who was 15 when 
he inhaled the contents of about six 
hand-sized cartridges of nitrous 
oxide. The "laughing gas" had been 
purchased at an adult bookstore in 
Iowa City. 

Iowa legislators are currently 
working on plans to restrict the 
sale of nitrous oxide. Rep. Minnette 
Doderer, D-Iowa City, said she sup
ports banning the sale of nitrous 
oxide without a prescription. 

HinerCeld said nitrous -oxide is 
one of many drugs people are going 
to use, whether it's legal or not. He 
said the most important thing for 
people to know before they use 
nitrous oxide is they should inhale 
it sitting down because of the pos
sibility of bodily injury if they are 
standing. 

"It's not a drug you should try 
standing up, ' Hinerfeld said. 
"There's a chance you're going to 
fall down, and if you're too far gone 
to stand, you're too far gone to put 
you're hands in front of your face ." 

Hinerfeld said nitrous-oxide par
ties normally attract a large num
ber of people because they don't 
occur very often. 

"Jt:' not as easy to get any more 
now that stores have stopped seil
ing it 'to 't'ne pub1ic,· be s&'ul. «~ut 
the Cew who do get it make sure 
they get as many people as they 
can to come try it." 

Connie Champion owns Potpour
ri, 115 S. Dubuque St., which sells 
nitrous-oxide cartridges for 
whipped-cream siphons. She said 
she considered not selling it 
because of the harmful effects it 
has if not used for its intended pur
pose, and she refuses to sell the 
cartridges if it's obvious the person 
w ill use the cartridges for recre-

ment, and the advisory committee 
will study the needs of making the 
plan successful. 

Szymoniak said subsidizing child 
care is an integral part of making 
the program a success, and this 
year the state legislature appropri
ated $4.4 million more for child 
care than last year. She said the 
amount allocated is not nearly 
enough and will probably run out 
before the end of the year. 

that can throw results off." 
There are actually two simula

tors, Brown said. One is the 
motion- based simulator with two 
screens. 

The other is a static (non-mov
ing) based simulator that only has 
one screen. Brown said this simu
lator is used for experiments like 
the lens project that don't require 
motion. This screen provides a 
higher-resolution image that can 
be operated at a lower cost. 

The UI will soon receive $14 mil
lion dollars to fund a new National 
Advanced Driving Simulator 
(NADS) that will be built on the 
Oakdale Research Campus. 

Choi said the future of the IDS is 
up in the air as the UI decides 
what to do when NADS is finished. 

totally agreed to these shots, but it 
was all done secretly and every
thing was kept under the rug," 
Striely said. "There is no mention 
of this on our medical records. The 
Secretary of Defense (Dick Cheney) 
had to know about these shots and 
approve them." 

Striley said he has communicat
ed with 1,500 people who report 
they share similar symptoms . 
Until the cases are recognized and 
researched, Stiley said, doctors will 
be unable to help those who are 
sick. Striley currently is working 
with many veterans who are trying 
to push organized efforts to get the 
Department of Defense to release 
more information. 

"My life is destroyed. I've lost 
everything,' Striely said. "I lost my 
health - I can't get down on the 
floor and play with my daughter. 
How do I explain to her that she is 
sick because daddy went to war 
and that there is nothing that dad
dy can do to help her?" 

ational purposes. 
"I don't think it should be illegal, 

but I think you should have to be 
21 to buy it and sign for it,· Cham
pion said. "It's a real worry - we 
don't sell it to anybody who looks 
questionable." 

Hinerfeld said he has known 
people who have made more than 
$1,000 profit off of one nitro,us
oxide tank. He has known nitrous
oxide tanks to be available on 
underground black markets iIi 
Chicago, selling for $100-$200, he 
said. 

Theft from hospitals and med
ical-supply stores is another way 
people obtain the tanks, said John 
Tinker, head of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics' anesthesia depart
ment. 

UI junior Shana Burns has 
experimented with nitrous oxide, 
and said she feels listening to 
music like Frank Zappa enhances 
the drug's effects . Most people real
ize the harmful effects, but that 
doesn't deter the usage, she said. 

"Nitrous is one of the most social 
drugs of the '90s,· she said. "No, I 
do not think it is a safe drug for the 
body, but what is? The excitement 
over nitrous oxide is overempha
sized, considering its euphoric 
effects and inaccessibili ty. I do not 
personally recommend trying 
nitrous, but I cannot say that I con
demn it." 

Hinerfeld said he knows people 
wbo bave made a large profit from 
nitrous-oxide parties, but the same 
people who have had parties in the 
past stopped because there is too 
much risk of injury - or possibly 
death - in their house. 

MI've seen people leave parties 
and trek across town to the nearest 
Shazam so they can get more bal
loons,' he said. 'People know that 
like many things, it's not all that 
good for you, but the desirability is 
greater than the risk. It's hard to 
just say no." 

Iowa will receive $9 million from 
the federal government next year 
for child care to supplement state 
funds. 

Tinsman said the most vital role 
of welfare is ensuring children are 
protected, and the state legislature 
is doing all it can to address the 
needs of at-risk children. 

"We're not going to have people 
go hungry in this state," Tinsman 
said. 

Attention: 
JUNIORS, SENIORS, 

and MBA's (All Majors Welcome) 
• Do you like to be entrepreneurial 

and creative? 
• Are you a leader on campus, extra
curricular activities, or on the job? 

• Do you work well on a team & with 
diverse groups of people? 

• Are you a self-starter who is goal
oriented? 

• Do you like to find solutions to tough . 
problems? 

• Are you a good communicator? 
• Do you want significant responsibility 

Day One? , 
• Do you want a competitive salary, 
company car, and some of the· best 
benefits around? 

• Are you looking for a career with one 
of the best companies in the WORLD? 

If you answered YES. to these questions, 
APPLY FOR: 

* * FULL· TIME POSITIONS * * 
* * INTERNSHIPS * * 

(Summer 1997) 

-To Apply and/or Learn More, Please Join Us At The 
P&G Informational Open House 

J 

Thursday, October 3, 1996 
Iowa Room of the Iowa Memorial Union ' 

6:00-7:30 p.m. 
(Representatives will also be ·available 

Friday morning, Oct. 4, from 8:00am • 12:00pm 
in the Wisconsin Room of the Iowa Memorial Union) 

No Resumes Required • Casual 
Juniors, Seniors, MBA's ... Join Us! 

Open to ALL Majors 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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WHO-WHAT-WHE 

Baseball 

Baltimore Orioles at Cleveland 
Indians, Noon, ESPN. 

San Diego Padres at St. Louis 
Cardinals, 3 p.m., ESPN. 

Texas Rangers at New York Yankees, 
7 p.m., 'fMIWL Ch. 7. 

Boxing 

Hector Camacho \IS. Heath Todd, 
junior middleweights, 8 p.m., USA. 

SportsBriefs 
BASEBALL 
Umpires will boycott until 
A10mar suspension kicks in 

BALTIMORE (AP) - Roberto 
Alomar apologized Monday for 
spitting at an umpire and making 
comments about his late son, 
who died from a rare disease. 

The Baltimore Orioles second 
baseman also pledged a contribu
tion of $50,000 to help research 
ALD, the brain disease that 
umpire John Hirschbeck's 8-year
old son died from three years 

. ago. The umpire's 9-year-old son 
is also afflicted with the malady. 

But the apology wasn't good 
enough for the umpires' union, 
which voted Monday to boycott 
the baseball playoffs until Alomar 
serves a five-game suspension. 

Alornar received the suspension 
Saturday from the American League 
for spitting at Hirschbeck, who 
ejected the player for arguing a 
third-strike call during Friday night's 
game against the Toronto Blue Jays. 

"I deeply regret my disrespect
ful conduct towards a man that I 
know always gives his utmost as 
an umpire," Alomar said Monday 

• in a statement. 
"I'm Sincerely sorry that my 

actions deeply offended John 
and, by engaging in indefensible 
conduct, I failed the game of 
baseball, the Orioles organization 
and my fellow major leaguers." 

Fregosi, Kennedy firings 
head manager moves 

Jim Fregosi is out in Philadel
phia and Kevin Kennedy is out in 
Boston as major league teams 
made managerial moves Monday, 
on the eve of the postseason. 

Meanwhile, the Florida Marlins 
offered their vacant job to Jim 
Leyland, whose successor in Pitts
burgh apparently will be Pirates 
coach Gene Lamont. 

Kennedy was fired despite a 
, 71-135 record over two seasons 
that included last year's AL East 
division title and a th ird-place fin
ish this season after a franchise
worst 2-12 start. 

NBA 

Pacers hang on to 
free agent Miller 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Reggie 
Miller, the Indiana Pacers' career 
scoring leader, signed a new con
~ract Monday and joined the 

• team for the start of training camp 
,in North Carolina. 
; The Pacers announced the sign
,ing just before the team left to start 
training camp in North Carolina. 
: At a news conference earlier at 
'Market Square Arena, Brown said 
he expected the signing and 
,anticipated Miller would make 
'the team's night. 

'BOXING 
Tyson ordered to pay 
former trainer $4.4 million 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Mike 
, Tyson was ordered by a federal 
, jury Monday to pay his former 

trainer Kevin Rooney more than 
, $4.4 million. 

Rooney had sued Tyson for 
, $49 million, claiming the heavy

weight champion had broken a 
, .lifetime contract. 

"I am going to appeal this 
unjust decision," Tyson said. 

. I 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Name the two wild card teams 
from last season's baseball playoffs. 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Cowboys show signs of life 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - The Dallas 
Cowboys live. 

Lifted from their lethargy by Her
schel Walker's kickoff return, the Cow
boys beat the Philadelphia Eagles 23-
19 Monday night to restore their credi
bility and avoid the basement in the 
NFC East. 

highlighted by a brilliantly executed 
96-yard touchdown drive. 

The Cowboys' defense , led by 
Sanders and Leon Lett, had six sacks 
and forced five turnovers. 

Three of the turnovers set up field 
goals by Chris Bon10l, including an 
interception by Sanders, whose 39-
yard reception was the game's key 
offensive play. The fourth was George 
Teague's interception that stopped 
Philadelphia's final drive at the Dallas 
30 with two minutes left;. 

The Eagles, meanwhile, will be with
out their quarterback, Rodney Peete, 
for the rest of the season. Peete tore 
the patellar tendon in his right knee 
when he slipped dropping back to pass 
with 1:50 left; in the half. 

How big was this win for Dallas? 
The Cowboys, who fell behind 10-0 on 

the Eagles' first two possessions, would 
have been three games behind the Eagles 
and Redskins had they lost. Moreover, 
they came into the game doubting them
selves - they had just one offensive 
touchdown in their last six quarters. 

Associated Press 

Philadelphia's Ricky Watters leaps over Dallas' Darren 
Woodson (28) and Mike Ulufale in the first quarter Monday. 

It was a prime-time performance by 
Dallas' prime timers - Troy Aikman, 
Deion Sanders, Emmitt Smith and 
Walker, who had a 49-yard retum after 
the Cowboys had fallen behind 10-0 on 
Philadelphia's first two possessions. 
That ignited a run of 20 straight points 
in a 16-minute span of the first half, 

The win put Dallas (2-3) a game 
behind Philadelphia (3-2) and two 
behind Washington. And the Cowboys 
get another prime timer, Michael 
Irvin, back for their next game, at 
home to Arizona on Oct. 13. 

But the return by Walker, who 
returned to Dallas for the minimum 
salary after he was released by the 
New York Giants, seemed to provide a 
spark that had been lacking. 

'Veterans 
make return 
to playoffs 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

They were young men back 
then, Cal Ripken and Tony 
Gwynn, when October glory last 
came calling. 

That was in the early 1980s, 
when Ripken still had a fuJI head 
of brown hair and Gwynn was 
considerably less rotund. There 
were lots of games to be played in 
their budding careers, lots of 
awards and honors to be won. 

Somehow, for all they accom
plished, they never got another 
chance to bat when the whole 
world was watching, to make the 
play that baseball fans would talk 
about for years. 

Their overdue absences end this 
week. 

The Baltimore Orioles make 
their fIrst postseason appearance 
since 1983 - when Ripken caught 
the last ball of the World Series -
when they take on the Cleveland 
Indians today at Camden Yards. 

"Being in the playoffs is an 
added boost of energy," Ripken 
said. "It's a long season anyway, 
but this is like a new beginning." 

As part of baseball's plan to 
show every bit of postseason 
action, three games are set fQr the 
first day. Gwynn and the San 
Diego Padres make their first 
playoff appearance since 1984 
when they visit St. Louis in the 
late afternoon, and Texas will play 
at New York in the evening. 

"We've got to keep playing the 
same way we played the last three 
games," said Gwynn, fresh off his 
seventh NL batting title . "St. 
Louis plays good defense, has good 
pitching, and they've given us 
trouble. 

"If we don't keep playing like we 
did in this series, we may be in 
trouble." 

On Wednesday, the World 
Series champion Atlanta Braves 
start their best-of-5 first-round 
series in Los Angeles against the 
wild-card Dodgers. 

Ozzie Smith, Cecil Fielder and 
Rickey Henderson are among oth
er big names who will get another 
taste of the postseason, although 
it's uncertain how much they will 
play. 

See PlAYOFF ROUNDUp, Page 2B 
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Associated Press 

St. Louis manager Tony laRussa watches his team against the Cincinnati Reds, Saturday, Sept. 28. 

Cardinals deal with familiar woes 
R.B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Call it the Cardi
nals' curse. The last three times 
St. Louis has made it to the post
season, they've had to do without 
a key player. 

In the 1985 playoffs, speedy 
Vince Coleman got swallowed up 
by a ponderous mechanical tarp. 
In 1987, slugger Jack Clark's bad 
ankle kept him out of the postsea
son. 

For this year's first-round series 
against the San Diego Padres that 
starts today in St. Louis, they're 
missing center fielder Ray Lank
ford, who tore his left rotator cuff 
making a diving catch on Friday. 

Willie McGee has been around 
all three times. This year the 37-
year-old outfielder is the benefi
ciary, stepping in as the starter 
for Lankford at least in the first 
two games. The Cardinals will 
decide on Lankford's ability for 
the first round by the 11 a.m. CDT 
'fuesday deadline. 

"It's a mystery, man," McGee 
said. "Some things you can't 
explain and nothing is planned. 

Associated Press 

St. Louis' Ozzie Smith acknowl
edges the crowd as they give 
him a standing ovation Sunday. 

"That's why you have other 
employees, in case something hap
pens to one, you have somebody 
else that can be plugged in until 
he gets back to work." 

Manager Thny La Russa doesn't 

seem worried, perhaps because of 
the unpredictability of October. In 
1988, his Oakland Athletics lost 
in five games to a banged-up Los 
Angeles Dodgers team led by 
gimpy Kirk Gibson and in 1990 
they got swept by lightly regarded 
Cincinnati. 

"I don't have to think very hard 
to think about the Dodgers and 
how short they were and they 
ended up being the world champi
ons," La Russa said. "So there is 
nothing that clubs can't overcome. 

"U's very unfortunate for Ray if 
it turns out to mean he'll miss sig
nificant playing time, but as a 
club it's something we can over
come." 

Lankford is the team leader in 
runs (100), total bases (265), dou
bles (36), triples (8), steals (35) 
and walks (78. He was second on 
the team with 86 RBI and third 
with 21 homers, and he made only 
one error. 

McGee, the 1985 NL MVP back 
for a second tour with St. Louis 
this year, batted .307 with five 
home runs and 41 RBI in a 

See CARDINALS, Page 2B 

Hawkeyes 
will feel 
pressure 
Saturday 

It's hard to consider Iowa's foot
ball game against Michigan State 
this weekend a "must win," espe
cially when you look at the fact the 
Hawkeyes 
have not even 
played a game 
in the Big Ten 
Conference yet. 

But if the 
Hawkeyes 
have any aspi
rations to live 
up to their pre
season hype 
(and finish 
among the top 
three or four 

teams in the I'IIMIII: Big Ten), they It: 
have to win 
this game, and win it convincingly. 

Michigan State is a good football 
team. Coach Nick Saben has done 
a decent job in his efforts to build a 
national power in East Lansing, 
Mich., but the Spartans are still 
just a middle-of-the-pack Big Ten 
team. 

Unfortunately, Iowa is yet to 
show that it is more than a middle
of-the-pack team. 

The Big Ten is a very strong con
ference this season. Ohio State, 
Penn State and Michigan are all 
top-caliber college football teams. 
No Cinderella team like North
western is going to get close to the 
Ball this year. 

But Ohio State and Penn State 
are not Iowa's only worries (Iowa 
does not play Michigan). Wisconsin 
is coming on strong and North
western still knows how to win. 
Throw in the fact that Minnesota 
is doing its best Northwestern 
impression and that Iowa has 
struggled against Ulinois in recent 
years and Iowa could be looking at 
a long season. 

A win puts Iowa at 3-1, not 
exactly where the Hawkeyes were 
expected to be, but not the end of 
the world. A loss would drop Iowa 
to 2-2, bringing out the doubters 
and Hayden-haters in all the.ir glo
ry. 

Coming off the loss at Tulsa, 
Iowa needs a confidence builder, 
big time. More importantly, Iowa's 
fans need a confidence builder. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
Hawkeye fans are not diehard 
when it comes to football. They 

Flag football not for faint of heart 
TonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday afternoons on the cam
pus of the University of Iowa are 
very special times. The atmosphere 
that surrounds Kinnick Stadium is 
nothing short of magical. 

But .. , nothing that occurs on 
Saturday can compare to the feel
ing that radiates from the small 
hunk of real estate out by the UI 
Recreational Building and Grant 
Field. This is where, on any week
day night, that worn down field of 
dreams plays host to the intense, 
competitive, bone-jarring, smash
mouth, slobber-knockin' sport of 
intramural football. 

lntramuralllag football. Seven 

athletes, 14 flags, one ball and one 
goal - the total and complete dom
ination and humiliation of the oth
erteam. 

In intramural football, anything 
goes. Shotguns, wishbones, full
house backfields, student body left. 
Nothing is too much. Blitzes, Hail 
Marys, quarterback sacks. 

Flag football is not the only place 
you can see the double-reverse 
flea-flicker pass attempted. But it 
is the only place outside the WAC 
that you will see it work. It is also 
the only place where the halfback 
pass is the "bread 'n butter" play 
for some teams. 

The great thing about this sport 
is the intensity. You can gripe all 

you want about NFL players not 
going all out, but the athletes play
ing flag football leave it all on the 
field in a way that would make 
Vince Lombardi proud. 

As he says in the newest Nike 
commercial, "Football is a game of 
emotions. If a guy makes a good 
play, you gotta let it outl" 

And let it out they do. There is 
nothing more beautiful than seeing 
a great athlete go 75 yards for the 
score and then show the world 
what he or she recently learned in 
Latin Dance class in the end zone. 

You can always tell what NFL 
team a player is a fan of by how 
they celebrate after a touchdown or 

See flAG FOOTBAlL, Page 2B 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

Tokey Boswell from Acacia eludes a defender during an intramural 
football game last Tuesday night at the recreation fields. 

f 
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QWL ANSWER 

Boston and Colorado. 

ON THE LINE 
ThIS week's winners In the O';1y lOWi"'S On the 

line conte,t were Cory Lockwood, Dwighl Todd, 
Chri, Nalim, Cheryl Manory, John Celhau" David 
Stec, Man Olson, Bryan _", Fred Mdeoon and 
Megan Gverin. T ·,hlrts can be picked up In Room 
111 Convnunk.ations CeRei'. 

BASEBALL LEADERS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATTING-Gwynn, San Diego .353; Burks, Col· 

orado, .344; Piazza, los Angeles, .336; lJohnson, 
New Vork, .333; Grace, Chicago, .331 ; Caminiti. Son 
Diego, .326; EYQung. Colorado, .324. 

RUNS-Burks, Colorado, 142; Finley, San Diego, 
126; Bonds, San Francisco, 122; Galarraga, Colorado, 
119; Shelfield, Florida , 118; LJohnson, New Vork, 
"7j LarkJn, Cincinnati, "7. 

RBI-Galmaga , Colorado, 150; Bichette, Col· 
orado, 141 ; Caminiti, San Diego, 130; Bond" Son 
Francisco, 129; Burks, Colorado, 128; Bagwell. Hous· 
ton, 120; Sheffield, Florida, 120. 

HITS-Ljohnson, New York, 227; Burks, Colorado, 
211; Grissom, AtlantA, 207; Grudzielanek, MOntreal , 
201 ; Bichette, Colorado, 198; Finley, San Diego, 
195; Castilla, Colorado, 191 . 

DOUBLES-Bagwell, Houston, 4B; Finley, San 
Diego, 45; Burks, Colorado, 45; Gilkey, New York, 
44; HRodriguez, Montreal , 42; Mondesi, Los Angeles, 
40i lansing. Montreal. 40; Manin, Pittsburgh, 40; 
DeBell, Houston, 40. 

TRIPLES-LJohn,on, New Vork , 21; Howard , 
Cincin~li , 10; Grissom, Atlanta , 10: finley . San 
Diego, 9; Lankford, SI. Lou~, 8; DeShields, Los Ange· 
lei, 8; Burks, Colorado, 8. 

HOME RUNS-Galarraga, Colorado, 47; Sheffield, 
Florida, 42; Bond" San Francisco, 42; Hundley, New 
Vork, 41; Castilla, Colorado, 40; Sosa, Chicago, 40; 
Caminiti, San Diego, 40; Burks, Colorado, 40. 

STOLEN BASES-EVoung. Colorado, 53; LJohnson, 
New York, SO; DeShields, Los Angeles, 48; Bond" . 
San Francisco, 40; Martin, Pittsburgh, 38; McRae, 
Chicago, 37; RHender>en, San Diego, 37. 

PITCHING (1B Decision,)-Smoltz, Atlanta , 24·8, 
.750,2.94; RMartinez, Los Angeies, 15-6, .714, 3.42; 
IVaIdes, Los Angeles, 15-7, .682, 3.32; AnBenes, SI. 
Louis, 18·10, .643, 3.83; Neagle, Atlanta, 16·9, .640, 
3 .50; Gardner, San Francisco, 12-7, .632, 4.42 ; 
Hilmillon, San Diego, 15-9, .625, 4.17. 

SNIDER 
Contin/.U!d from Page IB 

want a winner, and they want it 
soon. 

Iowa faithful lived through a 
couple long seasons, but stuck 
around because the future looked 
bright. That future is supposed to 
be now. Another lo.s8 like the Tulsa 
one, and some fans might not come 
back. 

Iowa has spoiled its fans with con
ference championships and big time 
bowl games in the past. Those same 
fans are not going to keep going to 
the Sun Bowl year after year. El 
Paso is not that nice of a city. 

FlAG FOOTBALL , 
Contin/.U!d from Page 1 B 

a sack. 

Fans of the Chiefs always pull out 
the Neil Smith chop . Vikings fans 
are fond of the Duck Wall!:. Cowboy 
fans consistently embarrass them
selves by trying to dance like Deion. 
Then there was that poor Packer 
fan who hurt herself when the 
crowd on the sidelines didn't catch 
her. It was a tragic sight. 

PlAYOFF ROUNDUP 
Contin/.U!d from Page IB 

Smith has played behind Royce 
Clayton as the Cardinals shortstop 
this season. At 41, Smith has said 
this is his final year, although he 
might be reconsidering his retire
ment. 

Sports 
FINAL MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 

AMERICAN lEAGUE NATIONAL lEAGUE 
East Division W L Pet G8 L10 5t, .. k Horne Away En' Division W L Pet G8 Ll0 St .. ak Horne Away 
x-NewVork 92 70 56B 5·5 Lost 1 49-31 43-39 x-Atlanta % 66 .593 z·6·4 Lost 1 56·25 40-41 
y.Baltimor, 88 74 543 4 5·5 Lost 1 43-38 45·36 Montreal 88 74 543 B 3·7 Won I 50·30 38-44 
Bo5l0n 85 77 .525 7 Z-6-4 Won I 47·)4 38-43 Flo<ida 80 82 494 16 7·3 Lost 2 52·29 28·53 
Toronto 74 88 .457 18 z-6·4 Won 1 35-46 39·42 New York 71 91 .438 25 z·4·6 Lost 1 42·J9 29-52 
Detroit 53 109 .327 39 2·B Lost 6 27·54 26·55 Philadelph,. 67 95 .414 29 5·5 Won 1 35-46 32-49 
Cent,.1 Oivl,ion W L Pet G8 lI0 51,. •• Horn. Away C,nlral Division W L Pet G8 L10 St, .. k Hom. Away 
x·Cleveland 99 62 .615 z·7-3 Lost 1 51·29 48·33 x·St. lOUIS 88 74 .543 z·6-4 Lost I 48·33 4D-41 
Chicago 85 77 .525 14 ', 5·5 Lost 2 44-37 41 -40 Houston 82 60 .506 6 4·6 Won 2 48·33 34·47 
Milwaukee 80 82 .494 19', z-6-4 Won 3 38-43 42-39 Cincinnati 81 81 '.500 7 z·7·3 Won 1 46·35 35-46 
Minnesota 78 84 .481 21', J.7 Won 2 39-43 39-41 Chicago 76 86 .469 12 2-8 Lost 2 43-38 33-48 
I(;Insas City 75 B6 .466 24 4-6 Won 1 37-43 3B-43 Pltubu~h 73 89 451 15 z-6-4 Won 2 36·44 37-45 
West Division W L Pet GB lI0 Streak Home AW.y West Division W L Pet GB lI0 St,.ak Home "way 
x·Texas 90 72 .556 6-4 Won 2 50-31 40·41 x-San Otego 91 71 .562 z-6-4 Won 3 45·36 46·35 
Seattle 85 76 .528 . ', z·3·7 Lost 1 43-38 42-38 y-Los Angeles 90 72 .5S6 1 z-4-6 Lost 4 47·)4 43·38 
Oakland 7B 84 .481 12 5-5 Won 1 40·41 38-43 Colorado 83 79 512 8 z-4-6 Won 1 55-26 28·53 
Calilornia 70 91 .435 19\ z-4 -6 Lost 2 43 ·38 27-53 San Franosco 68 94 420 23 z·7·J Lost 1 38-44 30-50 

x-wan divi~on tide; y-wan WIld card berth; z·fil11 game wa, a win x·won diVISion tllie; y·wan WIld card berth; z-fil1l game wa, a win 

STRIKEOUTS-Smoltz, Atlanta, 276; Nomo, Lo, 
Angeles, 234; PJMartinez, Montreal , 222; Fassero, 
MOntreal, 222; Kile, HOUston, 219; Reynolds, Hous
lon, 204; "Leiter, Florida, 200. 

SAVES-JBrantley, Cincinnati, 44; TdWorrell, Los 
"ngeles, 44; Holfman, San Diego, 42 ; Wohlers, 
Atlanta , 39; Rojas, Montreal, 36; Nen, Florida, 35, 
Beck, San francISCO, 35. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

i TTtNG-ARodriguez, Se.ttle , .358; FThomu, 
go, .349; KnobI.uch, MinneSOtA, .341 ; Molitor, 

Mi esota, .341 ; Greer, Texa" .332; Nilsson, Mil
waukee, .H l ; IV.lomar, Baltimore, .328. 

RUNS-ARodriguez, Seattle, 141 ; Knoblauch, Min· 
nesota, 140; Lofton, Cleveland, 132; lWornar, Balli· 
more, 132; Grilfey Jr, Seaule, 125; Belle, Clevel.nd, 
124; Thome, aevel.nd, 122 . 

RBI-Belle, Cleveland, 148; JGonzalez, Texas, 144; 
MV~vghn, 80ston, 143; RPalmeiro. O .. ltlmore, 142; 
Grilley Jr, SeaUle, 140; Buhner, Seattle, 138; 
FThoma" Chicago, 134. 

HIT5-Molitor, Minnesota , 225; ARodriguez, Seat· 
tle. 215; Lofton, Cleveland, 210; MVaughn , Boston, 
207 ; Knoblauch, Minnesota , 197; RAlomar. 8alti
mo,e, 193; IRodriguez, Texas, 192. 

DOUBLES-ARodriguez, Seaule, 54; EMartinez, 
Seattle , 52 ; IRodriguez, Texas, 47; Cordova, Min· 
nesota, 46; Cirillo, MilWi1lukee, 46: MRamirez, Oeve· 
land, 45; IV.lamar, Baltimore, 43. 

TRtPLES-Knoblauch, Minne,ota, 14; Vina, Mil· 
waukee, 10; Ollerman, I(;Insa' City, 8; DaMarttnez, 
ChICago, 8; Guillen, Chicago, 8i Molitor, Minnesota, 
8; Meares, Minnesota, 7; JSVi1lentin, Milwaukee, 7; 
BeWiliiams, New York, 7; Carter, Toronto, 7. 

HOME RUN5-McGwire, Oakland, 52; ByAnder
son, Baltimore, 50; Grlfley Jr, Seattle, 49; Belle, 

Football historians can brag all 
they want about how only Michi
gan and Ohio State have been to 
the Rose Bowl more than Iowa in 
the past two decades , but Iowa 
hasn't made the trip West since 
1990, and the Hawkeyes have only 
won the Big Ten title outright 
under coach Hayden Fry one time. 

For Iowa to have any shot at sur
vi·ving its four-game sidetrack 
against Penn State, Ohio State, 
Illinois and Northwestern later 
this season, the Hawkeyes are 
going to have to start building 
momentum now. 

If Iowa dwells on the Tulsa loss, 

I know this sport sounds like a 
bowl of cherries, but intramural 
football is not without its dark side. 

The offseason troubles of Brett 
Favre have brought to light the wide
spread use of pain killers in football . 
lntennure1s are no exception. 

One player who talked on the con
dition he not be identified said: "It's 
rough out there and we only have a 
week to recover. I've seen team
mates walk away with jammed fin
gers, bruises, blisters, one guy even 

Fielder, traded from Detroit to 
the Yankees on July 31, may be 
bumped out of the lineup . Tim 
Raines played well down the 
stretch in left field , which moved 
Darryl Strawberry to the DH spot. 

Cleveland, 48; JConzalez, Texas, 47; MVaughn, 
Boston, 44; Buhner, Seattle, 44. 

STOLEN BASES-lolton, aeveland, 75; TGood· 
win, I(;Insas City, 66; Ni.on, Toronlo, 54; Knoblauch, 
Minnesota , 45; VlZquel, Cleveland , 35 ; Durham, 
Chicago, 30; Mclemore, Texas, 27. 

PITCHING 118 Declslons)-Nagy, aeveland, 17·5, 
.773,3 .41; PeltiUe, New York. 21-8, 724, 3.87; 
OOliver, Texas, 14-6, .700, 4.66; Hentgen, Toronto, 
20·10, .667, 3.22; Pavlik, Texas, 15-3, .652, 5.19; 
Mussina, Baltimore, 19·11, .633. 4.Bl ; BWell" Seal' 
de, 12-7, .632, 5.30. 

STRIKEOUTS-Clemens, Boston, 257; Finley, Call· 
fomla, 215; Appier, I(;Insa, City, 207; Mussina, Balti· 
more, 204; AFernandez, Chingo, 200; Alvarez, 
Chicago, 181 ; Hentgen, Toronlo, 177. 

S"VES-W.neland, New Vork, 43; Mesa, aeve
land, 39; RHernandez, Chicago, 38; Percival, Calilor· 
nia . 36; fettersl Milwaukee, 32; Slocumb, Boston, 
31; Timlin, Toronlo, 31 ; Henneman, Te .. " 31 ; RMy
e", Baltimore, 31 . 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBAll 
American League 

BOSTON RED SOX-Fired Kevin Kennedy, manager. 
NatioNl League • 

FLORIDA MARliNS-Activated RHP Wilson Here
dia &om the 6O-day disabled list and de'ignated him 
(or assignment. 

LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Claimed 3B Howard 
Sattle oIl waive" lrom Philadelphi • . 

PHILADELPH'" PHILllES-FitOd Jim Fregos!, manager. 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Promoted Brian 

S.bean 10 senior vice pre,ident and general manager. 

Michigan State will run all over 
the Hawkeyes. But if Fry has his 
team fired up, and I'm sure he will, 
Iowa will begin to build enough 
momentum to get through the Big 
Ten season relatively unharmed 
and finish among the top five 
teams in the conference. 

But a win against Michigan 
State will not be enough. Iowa 
needs to show the ability to control 
a game. 

The Hawkeyes need to develop 
their passing game to go along 
with the running game of Tavian 
Banks and Sedrick Shaw. Speed
sters Tim Dwight and Damon Gib-

turned an ankle. There's no way to 
be 100 percent only seven days after 
harsh injuries like that, but we are 
expected to perform. The coaches, 
players, media, and fans all expect 
us to be strapping on the flags 
Wednesday night. So, if you have to 
take an aspirin or two, you do . 
That's how intramurals are played." 

On top of that, there are no regu
lations on free agency so the small 
market teams can't hope to keep up 
with the others. Is it coincidence 

and '!bronto in 1993, has been pla
tooned by San Diego in left field 
since the Padres acquired Greg 
Vaughn. 

NIIA 
GOLDEN ST"TE WARRIORS-Signed F Marcu, 

Mann, C Mike Poplawski, F Lou Roe, F Darryl Parker, 
F Anthony Harris, G KeVln Granger, C Ray Owe,. F 
Henry James and F Kult POI\m.nn. 

IND"'NA PACERS-Signed G Reggie Miller. 
LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Agreed~to terms wilh G 

Byron Scott 
VANCOuvER GRIZZLIES-Named Larry Riley 

director 01 player personnel. 
NFL 

ARIZO"" CARDINALS-Waived RB Ryan Terry. 
NHL 

NEW JERSEV DEVILS-Called up 0 Ricard Pe"son 
Irom Albany of the AHL Sent 0 Sheldon Souray, LW 
Jay P.ndollo, and C Denis PedeI10n to Albany. 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Sent C Mam Creighton, LW 
B .. iI McRae, RW Rob PeOl1on, C Mike Hudson, G 
Mike Buzak and G Jamie McLennan to Worcester 01 
the AHL. 

S"N JOSE SHARKS-Traded RW Rob DiMa io to 
the Boston BrtJln, lor a 1997 filth-round dralt pick. 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-""igned F Wayne 
Presley, F Mark Kolesar, G Marcel Cousineau to 51. 
John ', of Ihe AHL. Designated 0 Rob Zettler, F 
Daniel Marois and F John C,.ighead lor assignment 

PHOENIX COYOTES-Assigned G Scon Langkow 
and 0 Brent Thompson 10 SprilJfteld or the AHL. 

PITISSURGH PENGUINS-Signed 0 Chris Tamer 
to a multiyear contract. 

V"NCOUVER CANUCKS-Assigned D Bert 
Robertsson to Syracuse 01 the AHL. 
COLLECE 

SOUTHERN CAL-Mnounced the suspensions of 
DT Darrell RUISeIl, LB Sammy Knigh~ S Brian Kelly and 
WR Larry Parker lrom the lootboll team lor one game. 

son need to become bigger parts of 
the offense and someone, whether 
it be Mike Burger, Chris Knipper 
or Zeron Flemister, needs to 
become a reliable dump-off man for 
Matt Sherman when he is flushed 
out ofthe pocket. 

Iowa's offensive line also needs 
to show it is ready to stop using the 
excuse "lack of playing time." That 
quickly turns to "lack of respect" in 
the Big Ten Conference. 

Iowa's defense also needs to prove 
Tulsa was just a fluke and Arizona 
and Iowa State were for real. 

Otherwise, I'll see you in El 
Paso. 

that you see a player change teams 
and they suddenly have a new 12 
pack of beer with them? I think not. 

But the good easily overshadows 
the bad. If you love football and you 
can't wait for the weekend, if you 
have a taste for adventure that just 
can't be satisfied by Modern 
Astronomy. If you doubt what I say 
about this sport and want to experi
ence it firsthand, or if you can real
ly dance, take a trip out behind the 
Rec Center and strap on the flags . 

ing the summer was Eddie Murray, 
They got him from Cleveland and, 
after hitting his 500th homer in 
Baltimore, he will get a chance to 
get even with the Indians. 

Texas will be in its first playoff 
game ever. They'll be led by Will 
Clark, a .462 postseason hitter 
when he got his only chance in 
1989 with San Francisco. 

daUB Zt4N.LInn ..... t..~z' li,,- 337·1112 Y V CA"RY OUT 
H. IIC. AVAIU8L6 

"' ..... 't Breakfast 
~ m.\"- :n;::e 

Pag6ai's Pizza. 
351·5073 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Seating for 100 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

Family Owned Business for 34 years! 

PANKO GHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD· QUESADILLAS . 8LT . ' 

> ~ , FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 
e: ~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
~ AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 
III THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
~ & PIZZA BY THE SLICE 
z . AlRL""~ FREE DELIVERY OF ~ 
~ Since 1944 .LL"t.c&n OUR ENTIRE MENU ~ :; 

~ ~ 
• 

~ 
~ 

~ 

~ 
al 

~ Never a Cover 
~ 337-5314 Free Delivery ~ 

22 S. Clinton ~ ~ 

----

Riveifest "Best Pi:a.a" winner last 3 years and "Best Burger" , ~ 

fiLET MIGNON· SWORDFISH. PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH. 

American Heart ~ 
Association .. V 
FighIJng Hearl DI$Base 

andS/mlre 

•• • .' .' 
"Royce has a lot of abilities he 

brings to the situation and Ozzie 
does, too, n St. Louis manager '!bny 
La Russa said. "That's part of the 
reason we've be~n a success." 

Fielder reached the postseason 
only once, in 1985 as a pinch-hitter 
for Toronto. Yankees manager Joe 
'!brre said he wasn't sure who would 
start in Game 1 when David Cone 
pitches against Texas' John Burkett. 

Along with Gwynn and Steve 
Finley, the Padres have four 
healthy outfielders. The Cardinals, 
meanwhile, will play without cen
ter fielder Ray Lankford, who will 
miss at least the first two games 
after tearing his left rotator cuff 
making a diving catch on Friday. 

"We heard a lot about our histo- - • •• Pizza : .. 
"I'm trying to digest as much 

information as I can," '!brre said. 
"It's a tossup for me. Darryl has 
good numbers against Burkett. 
Cecil has good numbers as our des
ignated hitter," 

Willie McGee, 37, will fill in for 
Lankford. 

ry," Rangers manager Johnny: 
Oates, "about how Texas always _ 
collapsed, about how Texas had to _ 
be looking over its shoulder. I was _ 

The Cardinals are playing in the 
postseason for the first time since 
1987, when they lost to Minnesota 
in the World Series. St. Louis has 
been in three playoffs series since 
the leagues split in 1969, and won 
allofthem. 

"That's why you have ot'1:!er 
employees, in case something hap
pens to one, you have somebody 
else that can be plugged in until he 
gets back to work,' McGee said. 

~Oto~i::t~I:~rI~~:I~o~~~e~:eU! ~o~ : 
front . I was looking at our history. _ 
Our biggest obstacle this summer _ 
was our history." -

35·GUMBY7'lle:=='i 
1C~1 e:w';:l 

CARDINALS 
Contin/.U!d from Page 1B 

reserve role. 

Henderson, who won World 
Series titles with Oakland in 1989 The Orioles' major addition dur-

from a thumb he cut on a broken 
champagne bottle during the divi
sion championship celebration. 

HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

"If somebody goes down, I'll 
play,' McGee said. "That's how it's 
been. Ain't no secret.» 

the Dodgers at Los Angeles on Sun
day to win the NL West, it was only 
the second division title in franchise 
history. Tony Gwynn, who batted 
. 353 to win his seventh batting title, 
is the only remaining player from 
the 1984 NL champions. 

same way we played the last three 
games," Gwynn said. "St. Louis 
plays good defense, has good pitch
ing, and they've given us trouble. 

"If we don't keep playing like we did 
in this series, we may be in trouble." 

The Padres will follow Hamilton •• ' ..... '!I! 
with Scott Sanders (9-5) and Andy 
Ashby (9-5). 

Both the Cardinals and Padres 
are back in the playoffs after long 
absences. St. Louis' nine-year 
drought is nothing in San Diego, 
where the Padres haven't made it 
to the postseason since 1984. 

The Cardinals were 8-4 against 
San Diego in the regular season, 
winning two of three in all four 
three-game series. There were four 
one-run games and five were decid
ed by five or more runs. 

Todd Stottlemyre (14-11, 3.87 
ERA) goes against Joey Hamilton 
(15-9, 4.17) in the opener of the 
best-of-5 series, The Cardinals' top 
pitcher, lS-game winner Andy 
Benes, will go in Game 2, followed 
by Donovan Osborne (13-9) in 
Game 3 Saturday, if he's recovered 

The Cardinals' lineup for the ~:::;;;;:;:;: :;::;::;:;:;;;::~~;;;:;;;;:;;~;:;:~~!. 
opener was set Monday, except at 

When the Padres completed a 
i:hree-game season-ending sweep of "We've got to keep playing the 

Iowan Pick the winners of 

E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On The .... T-5hirt! 
1be shirts wi! go to 
the top 10 pickers 
eachweel", 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
entries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final, Winners will be announced in Monday's DJ 
GOOD LUCK! 

, 

the top. La Russa said he was still 
considering whether to use 41-
year-old Ozzie Smith, who is retir
ing at the end of the season, or 
Royce Clayton in the leadoff slot. 

...................... ~ 

[iNE ! 
o MICHIGAN STATE AT IOWA 0 : 
o PENN STATE AT OHIO STATE 0 • 
o MICHIGAN AT NORTHWESTERN 0 : 
o NEBRASKA AT KANSAS STATE 0 • 
o BOSTON COLLEGE AT WEST VIRGINIA 0 • 
o CLEMSON AT FLORIDA STATE 0 : 
o INDIANA AT ILLINOIS 0 • 
o MINNESOTA AT PURDUE 0 • 
o KANSAS AT OKLAHOMA 0 • 
o WASHINGTON Si AT ARIZONA 0 : 

TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate !he score of !he tie-breaker. 

_NEWHAMPSHIRE AT WILLIAM & MARY • • • • • ----~~~--~--~~------~,~ . 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.99& 

MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
& MEDIUM POKEY snx 

· 88.99A 
• Muat mention coupon when ordering. 354-8628 
• Not .alld with other coupon. or dlllOOlfltl. 

2 Medium Pizzas 
12" - 2 items $9.99 • • • • • • -• 2 Large Pizzas $10 99 ,. 

14" - 2 items each .,. 

-: 2 X.~rge,.,"" P,.,.,iC!zzas ·12.99 
:~ ______ ~ __ .a~~~ ________ A-____________ ~ 

: _ =-= LiIJ ~g ~~=lEMI ~ 
: NOW HIRING ALL POS~TIONS: 
I ____ •• ---- •• - •• -.-.--- •• - •• ---.-•••• ~ 

QBs " 
Associated Pres~ 

LAKE FORE 
Kramer sat unco 
therapeutic colla 
bis nagging nec 
football future h 
few weeks away. 

"I don't know \ 
ty of me not play 
is. rve'had it eXI 
it's very small," 
said Monday, ei 
berniated disk kl 
tbe Chicago Bew 
just bave to wait 

Kramer spok 
with team orth 
Schafer, who said 

Season Series 
dtveI,nd won, 7-5. 

MatchuDS 
h"llans: Creveland was 
Speedy Kenny Lofton ba 
galt 10 bases in 11 .ne 
Oriole< pitche" di~'t pi 
nine walk. - he dew 
homer. with 15 RBI, ... , 
Ovis Hotles' delen,ive dE 
In 23 a"empt~ ... Rese" 
fin! bat off the bench, t
nine R81, ... Game 1 SIa' 
widl • 5.29 ERA in Inree ! 
17 Innings. '" Orel Her 
Game 2, llad an 8.44 ER 
~nd'. IIL·best 4.34 EIV. ! 
_. Ooser Jose Mesa got '" 
innings . ... In seven 01 d 
l~am5, the winner scored 
tt.m. combined for 1 78 , 
Orioles: Baseball" nIost \ 
YS. Tribe ... . Roberto A 
home", to R81 .nd nine 
h,d rIVe doubles, five ho 
more, which ha, always r 
jUst Hor-13 while attel 
!U~er David Well' was 2· 
starts . ... Team ERA w>s 
EricksOn, who'l start Ihe 
went 1-2 and was ta~ I 
Mike /o1US~na , sI>tedlo ,t 
14.81 . He allowed 21 hiU 
Jesse Or6sco picked up h 
... Bailimore Is 2-10 Ihe 
FttkJ. 
The Oil!: Picture 
l..u.s: 'Non AL Central 
Consistency led to 99 reg 
enle .. postseason with be 
follow~ additions 01 Kev 
..• Playeo best boll in Sepll 
ire tr>des of popular sea 
and fir1t basemarVDH Edd 
led league In pilchlng a" 
year .... Temperamental. 
well·behaved lollowing f 
baneied over Milwaukee 
Vtna. Belle r",ished with , 
Kenny Lofton, baseball's p 
in steal' (751 (or firth strar! 
ny Ramirez (116 RBI) and 
l stalter Jack McDowell hi 
"" from elbow Irouble .. 
can'l relax with stopper 
t995 . BUI Me,a stili solil 
man Julian Tavarez bas! 
"",ie P,u l Assenm.cher, 
have provided solid rellel. 

• ' . Orior .. : Although picke, 
8altimoTl~ i~ baCK in ()OSt 
t96l .\ wild card undel 
Johnson .... Team under~1 
before puUing together ; 
run il Vanke., .... Rolli 
included manager Davey 
Cal Ripken to third for a 
BoniliJ grumbling aboul f 

Season Series 
Tws won, 7·5. 

Matchups 
.... g ... : Juan Gonzalez I 
lees, hitting (Ille homers 
StJ~er jOhn Burkett, who. 
in a trade with Florida, h. 
... Dean Palmer (. 250) "' 
!mIck out 28 limes combll 
H~ was 2·2 with' 3.90 [ 
Wit! , who would start Gan 
YiII'rkees, allowing 11 hits 
C1(eer starts against New Y 
Iy -..d die Vankees at h 
of the six meetings in Arti 
52·21 vs. the Vonks in Texi 
Y ...... ; New York hit .; 
I.,cue, bul only .266 al 
stanoo, Mariano Duncan 
.&t .... Paul O'Neill had a 
scored nine runs, but §true 
1 ltarter David Cone strut 
two starts .... Andy Peni~ 
fRA In dlree starts, giving u 
JI"lm)' Key, who struggle< 
from off·season shoulCler 
&.71 ERA in two starts. Ti> 
pin-point control walked 
Berrie William, batted jt 
expected to 'plit desigr>iltE 
SlravAlerry. hit just .111 Il 
hib against T exa, with Ne, 

The Bil!: Picture 
1Mgen': X'fter nea~y biOI 
Sept. 11, the Range" finis~ 
01/ apPe>rance in Iranchis< 
viQones (70) from its startl 
John Burkett eamed Gam 
apinst Calilornla on Sept 
r .... ' lead from nine gan 
Juan Gonzalez set team .. 
1 ~ RBis despite miSSing s 
... ShortslOP Kevin Elster 
home" and 99 RBI .... IV 
ust Roser Pavlik (2-1 vs. N 
Iez. leff fielder Rusty Cree, 
Palmer pve the Range" I 
for die (I", time .... Ivan R 
premier'defensive catcher 
Ieogue record lor h is po,~' 
,~ errorless season in cenle 
y ...... : Like Ihe Rant'" 
!iving .way their diviSIon 
season's final week. ••. Fir 
did a remarkable job witl 
early by "'JurieS .. ,. Comel 
season. D,vid Cone, D~ 
Strawberry each gave the tl 
"'!II!i"ll rain Injury which 

•• (,jill 
CONGLOM 

I~IIJI 
$1.50 IMPC 
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Sports 
I tNlUlltl't,rliWlMI 

QBs 'will sit for different reasons 
Associated Press 

LAKE FOREST, III. - Erik 
Kramer sat uncomfortably, a thick 
therapeutic collar wrapped around 

, his nagging neck, discussing the 
football future he hopes is only a 
few weeks away. 

"1 don't know what the possibili
ty of me not playing again actually 
is. ['ve'had it explained to me that 
it's very small ," the quarterback 
said Monday, eight days after a 
herniated disk knocked him out of 
the Chicago Bears' lineup. "Now I 
just have to wait and see. M 

Kramer spoke S u nday n ight 
with team orthopedist Michael 
SeWer, who said the il\iury should 

'\ t 

cause Kramer to miss six weeks. 
One of those weeks already has 
passed, so he would be ready to 
play at Denver on Nov, 10 if he 
heals on schedule, 

"Six weeks? I can't even think six 
hours from now,· said Bears coach 
Dave Wannstedt. "We're hoping 
that if they turn him loose in six 
weeks to play, he'll have had a cou
ple weeks of practice to get back 
into sync." 

Until Kramer returns, Dave 
Krieg will run the Chicago offense. 

Krieg, who turns 38 on Oct, 20, 
led the Bears to a 19-17 victory 
Sunday over the Oakland 
Raiders, 

Falcons a dd on t o 
George's suspension 

SUWANEE, Ga. - The Atlanta 
Falcons, unable to work out a trade 
for quarterback Jeff George, have 
extended his suspension for three 
more games because of comments 
he made to the media. 

The team said Monday that Bob
by Hebert remains the starting 
quarterback, apparently for the 
rest of the season_ 

George already was suspended 
for one game, costing him about 
$227,250, after a sideline con
frontation with June Jones when 
the coach benched him during a 
loss to Philadelphia last week. 

BALTIMORE VS. CLEVELAND CAPSULE 

• 
I · 
I 

Season Series 
OoYrl,rd woo, 7-5. 
Matchups 
Indl •• " Creveland Wa5 3·3 at CAmden Yard •.. .. 
Speedy Kenny lofton baned .411 with 23 hilS and 
~oIe 10 bises in 11 anempts ... Orlol... ... When 
Orioles pitcher> didn't pitch around Albert Belle -
nine walles - he' destroyed them hitting seven 
homers with 15 RBI. ... Cleveland exposed ""tcher 
Chris Hotles' defl!O.ive deft<:iencies stealing 22 base, 
In 23 anempts . ... Reserve Brian Giles, Clevelard', ' 
flllt bat off Ihe bench, bined .650 11 Hor-20) with 
nine RBI . ... Game 1 st;lrter Charles Nagy went 2-0 
Wllh a 5,29 ERA in three starts. He alloweq 26 hits in 
17 innings. '" Orel Hershiser, scheduled to starl 
Go ... 2, had an 8.44 ERA In three stArts .... Cleve-
~nd'IIIL-best 4.34 ERA SWl!Ued to 6.53 ... Orioles. 
... CIo5er Jose Mesa got two saves and a WIO in se_ 
Inninp .... In seven o( the 12 games between the 
teJms, the winner scored 10 or more rum, and the 
turns combined for 1 78 "'nl. 
Orioles: Baseball'. nlost POWerlullineup bitted .312 
\1, Tube, .. ' Roberto Alomar hit .400 with three 
homers, 10 R81 and nine walks . ... Brady "'nderson 
had fi", doubles, five homers and 12 RBI .... Balti
mon! , v.!tich has alwaY' relied on the long ball, wal 
IUlt 7-for-13 while attempting steal, .... Game 1 
sUrter D.vld Wells wal 2-0 with a 2.91 £RA in three 
slarts . . " Team ERA was 7.27 vs. Indians. '" Scott 
Erickson, v.!t011 "art the second game in Baltimore, 
weI'( 1·2 and was tlgged for 33 hits in 22~ Innings . ... 
Mike Mussino, ~ated to start Game 3, was 0-2 with a 
,.81. He .11owed 21 hits in 10'; Imings .... Reliever 
)esSe Orosco ~ed up two Wins In 'ix appearances . 
... Baltimore is 2-10 the past two seasons at Jacobs 
rteld. 
The Bi2 Picture 
I ..... : 'lion Al Cen\r.ll for se<:ond Itraight year. , .. 
ConIillency led 10 99 regular-season wins, and Tribe 
enlM postseason with better lineup than a year ago 
following addilions. of Kevin Seitzer and Julio Franc,o. 
". ~yed best ball In September. '" ""lied off SU'Plts
'" trades of popular second baseman Url05 Baerga 
.nd firSt bisemarVDH Eddie Murray during season, .. , 
led It.gue in pitching and hitting for second straight 
ytar. ". lemperamentll outftelder Albert Belle w.s 
well·behaved following first-half incident when he 
bilrreied over Milwauk", se<:ord baseman fernando 
Y,"", Belle rll1ished with 4B homers and 148 RBI. ." 
Kenny lofton, baseball'. premier leadoff hiner, led AL 
" ~eals 1751 for fifth straiRht year Sets Il1ble for Man
ny Ramirez 1116 RBII ancf Jim Thome (112 1. ". Game 
J sUner jack McDowell has pitched well since retum
...g from elbow trouble. .. Manage< Mike Hargrove 
on't relax With stopper Jose Mesa like he did In 
t~5. But Mesa still solid with 39 saves .. Set-up 
m.n luh.n Tavarez bas struggled most of the year 
while P.ul "' .. nmacher, EliC Plunk ~nd Paul Shuey 
h.", provided solid relief. 

•• Oriole!: Allhough picked by many to win Al East, 
Baltimore is back in postseason for first time since 
1963 as wild C.1 rd under first-year m~n~ger Davey 
Johnson .... Team underachieved (or much of season 
before pulling together strong second half to make 
run ~l Yankees .... Roller coaste r re~ular season 
included manager Davey Johnson moving .hortstop 
Cal Ripken to third for a week; right fierder Bobby 
Banil,. grumbling about playing tl~ and remaining 

Baltimore's Cal Ripken plays around with clubhouse attendant Butch 
Burnett during practice at Camden Yards Monday. 

with team despite trade rumors; feuding between 
Rlpken and owner Peter Angelos; and ROberto Alo
mar's seasoo-ending run· in with umpire in Toronto. 
... Most powerful lineup In basebalf, Bakimoll' h~ a 
record-sening 25 7 home runs this season. ". Brady 
Anderson, who had never hll more Ihan 21 homer, in 
a ",ason, hit 50 and drove In 110 runs. , .. first base
man Rafael Palmei ro carried the team for stretches 
and finished wllh 39 homers and career-high 142 
RBI. ... Completed swap with Indians serdlOg pitcher 
Kent Mercker to Cleveland to bring back Eddie Mur· 
ray, who .got his SOOth career homer on Sept. 6. ,'" .. , 
Bullpen enters playoffs a bit """tWOrked. left-hander 
Randy Myers had 31 saves but blew seven. 

Prediction 
INDIANS IN 5. 
Projected Lineups 
Ind ians: Kenny lofton ct, Kevin Seitzer dh, Julio Fran
'co lb, Jim Thome 3b, Albe" Belle If, Manny Ramirez . 
ri, Sandy Alomar c, Omar YlZquel 55, Jose VIZ""ino·2b. 
Orioles: Brady Anderson d. Roberto Alomar 2b. 
Todd Zeile 3b, Ralael Palmelro lb, Bobby 80nma " , 
Eddie Murray dh, Gal Ripken IS, Mike Devereaux If, 
Chris Hailes c. 

Rotations 
Indians: Charle. Nagy 117-5,3.41), Orel Hershis
er (15-9,4. 24), lack McDoweHlll-9, 5.11) . 
Chad Ogea , who had three wins in September 
before lO Si ng Sunday, could be used In long 
relief. 
Oriol .. : DaVid Wells (11 -14, 514), Scott Erickson 
113-12,5.02), Mike Mus~na 119-11. 4811. The Indi 
ans tried unsuccessfully to get Wells before the On
oles did. The left-hander has a 13.83 ERA in h~ last 
three starts. 

Relievers 
Indians: Best bullpen in Al for second stra ight 
year wuh league ,best 3.78 ER"' .... Me .. ·s 39 
saves are third highest total In c lub hi story. 
Underrated right-hander Eric Plunk and lefty 
Paul As",nmacher q.09) make nice 1-2' set-up 
combo. Paul Shuey (2 .85) struck out 44 in 53, 
innings. 
Orioles: Mhur Rhode, was 9-1 In 2B appearances 
but has been bothered by a SOli' right shoulder ... . 
Manager Davey Johnson has been on phone to 
bullpen a lot lately and needs some quality starts il 
Orioles are to advance. 

NEW YORK VS. TEXAS CAPSULE ---
Season Series 
Tms won, 7-5. 

Matchups 
b nsers: Juan Gonzalez batted .541 against the Yan
kees/ kitting five homers with 16 RBI. ... Game 1 
sU~er john Burken, who came over during the year 
in a lrode With florida , hu never faced the Yankees. 
... Dean Palmer 1.250) and Mickey Tettleton 1.2411 
strUd< out 28 times combined .... Game 2 starter Ken 
H~ was 2·2 with a 3.90 ERA in four starts .... Bobby 
Wilt , who would start Game 4, won both his starts vs. 
yank ... , alowing 11 hits in 15 Innin8'. He is 9-B In 
coreer starts against New York .... Texas has hIStorical
ly owned Ihe Yankees at home. The Rangers won '"'" 
Of the six meetings in Arlington this season and are 
52-21 VI. the Yanks in Texasslnce 1984. 
y .. k ... : New York hit .288 against the rest of the 
I"JIle, but only .266 again.t Raosers .... "'mong 
starters, Mariano Duncan red Yankees with .375 aver~ 
.Sf .... Paul O'Neill had a .451 on-base average ard 
Kored nine runs, but struek out eight dmes .... Game 
I "'Iter D.vld Cone st",ck out 16 in 14 innings in 
two ~,", .... Andy Penitte was 2-1 but had a 7.56 
EAA in three starts, giving up 27 hits In 16), looin&<. '" 

, II~ Key, who ,truggred all season after returning 
, from off·season shoulder surgery, was 0·2 with ,n 

8.71 ERA In two starts. The left-hander known for hi. 
pln·polnt control walked seven in 10', innin&<. : .. 
Bernie Williams batted just .200. _ .. Cecil fielder, 
expected 10 split designated hiner duties with Darryl 
~, hit just .111 13-for-27) with no extra·bise 
hiluplnst Texas with New York and Detroit. 

The Bi2 Picture 
....... : Kiter nearly blowing a nine-game lead on 
\opt. 11, Ihe Rangers finished strong to .arn forst play-
0/1 "",""once in franch~e history, .. _ T e><al sot more 
,;aone< (70) from its starters than any team In Al. ... 
John 8urken earned Game 1 """ with seven-hitter 
alllin~ ulifo.nia on Sept. 20 when Seatde had cut 
Tms' lead from nine games to one . ... Righi fielder 
lu .. Gonzalez seI team rerords with 47 homers and 
144 RBII desp~e missing several w",k, with inJuriel. 
... Shortstop Kevin Elster had care.r year with 24 
home .. and 99 RBI . ... Manager Johnny Oates will 
... Roger Pavlik 12-1 ... NY) in long relief .... Gonza-
lez, left fielder Rusty Greer and third baseman Dean 
Palmer 11'''' the Rangers three players with 100 RBI 
for !he first time .... Ivan Rodriguez, one of bisebill's 
P"'"ier de(en~ve catchers, hit 47 doubles, , major' 
Ieogue """"" for h~ position .. .. Darryl Hamilton had 
.n trrorIess se.son in certer f .. ld, 
yllllrett: like the Ranft'" the Yankees flirted with 
giving awl/Y their diviSIOn before recolle ring in the 
season'l flNl week. ". First-year manager roe Torre 
did , remarkable job with pitchiOS stalf decimated 
e.ty by Injuries .... Comeb.lck stories abounded th~ 
".son. David Cone, Dwight Gooden and Darryl 
5nwbeny each save the team special moments ... , A 
nagging !VOin injury which SIdelined doser John Wet-

4 -10 PM $2_99 
CONGLOME~T10N 

B-CLOSE 
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS 

~.OO PINTS MARGAR~ 

1Jt""~. 

teland led to the Yanke .. ' lead of 12 games in late 
July shrinking to n by mid-Seplember .... Shortslop 
~ek leter shoold run away with "'l Rookie of Year 
honors .... Catcher Joe Girardi has steadied p~cjling 
staff .... leh fielder Tim RiJines missed nearly three 
months with chrQnic right hamstring problem, but 
was key contributor down streIch, ... New York wa, 
eliminated in the fim round by $eiJttle last se~50n ... . 
The Yankees were 9-3 \'S . aeveland ard 11 -2 vs. Bal
tImore. 

Prediction 
YANKEES IN s. 
Projected Lineups 
Ran,e,,: Darryl Hamilton d , Mark McLemoll' 2b, 
Will Clark lb, luan Gonzalez ri, Dean Palmer 3b, 
Mickey T ettleton dh, Ivan Rodriguez C, Rusty Greer If, 
Kevin Elster 55. 
Yankees: Tim Raines If, Wade Boggs 3b, Paul O'Neill 
rf, Tino Martinez lb, 8emie Will iams d, Darryl S\r.Iw
berry dh , Mariano Duncan 2b, Derek Jeter ss, Joe 
Girardi c. 

Rotations 
Ranger1: John Burkett 15-2, 4.06 ERAI, Ken Hill (16-
10, 3.631, Darren Oliver 114-6, 4.66) . Bobby Witt 
(16-12, 5.41) has been named the Game 4 starter ~ 
series goes that far. 
V,nlcea: David Cooe 17-2, 2.88), Andy Penine (21-
B, 3.B7), Jimmy Key 112-11 , 4.6Bl, Kenny Rogers 112-
8, 4.68) Is a possible Game 4 starter. The Yankees 
chose to leave Dwight Gooden (11-7, 5.01) off the 
roster for the opening round. . 

Relievers 
• ... ge .. : Mike Henneman finished the year 0-7 with 
a """",,·hlgh 5_07 ERA, but did record a r;areer-besl 
31 saves ... , "'If Russell 13-3, 3.381 ard Mike Slanton 
(4-4, 3.66) have also beI!O used as dose" throughout 
their careers. 
V.nkees: Marlano Rivera was bisebaH', most domi
nant "'t-up man. The rill/1t-hard", had 130 strikeouts 
in 107~ innings. john ~ettela..d led the ill with 43 
saves and seems to have fully recovered from groin 
pull. 

Tuesday's Special: 

Hot 
Beef 

TONIGHT 

rflo!bthWd's rflottest Bodks 
All Male Dance Review 

TONIGHT 
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$1 Cover • $1 Subs 

$1 Everythlnl 
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........ --.. 
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• Simpsons 3:30 
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D.J. Taz 
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EMMA (PI) 
OAILY 1:00: 3:30; 6:50; 8:30 

TRAlISPOTTIIII (R) 
DAILY 1:15; 3:45: 7:10: 8:40 

AWU(P8) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:15 

EXTREME MEASURES (R) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 

LAST MAN STAIIDI. (R) 
EVE 7: 10 & 9.40 

A TIME TO Kill (R) 
OAILY7:3O 

TIN CUP(R) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:40 

flY AWAY HOllE (PI) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:30 

INDEPEIIDENCE DAY (P8-13) 
EVE 7'30 ONLY 

THE fiRST WIVES CUll (pa) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:30 
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NL Playoffs HELP WANTED 

NIIO 10m""", fOl11gh1 h~ 
Ing and ironing. 337-6847. 

HELP WANTED 

FRAMER WANTED: 
~_. oIfI.moIivaled".,..,., to 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
-";';"":';;':";';':':'-:":::"'---1 

OIT lOW LIYI~N MIp _led for eIdtIIy_ 
cull !low In \'OUr Ilf • . ~ .... Iit- an. Room jus "!2!. 337-6843. 
n.u IndulltY Itllder offering PTJfT IXPEIII!NClO 1*1-1 ... f&om ~ 
~itIte. Gteellncom. paeentlal. Ihrough hal'l.,I. FI •• 1bIo I\oun. ~ 
HILP _ . mlltl loulhw." of Iowa City. CII 

ST. LOUIS VS. SAN D/fGO CAPSULE 
URN calh Iluffing anvtlopes al 
hornt. All mallrlal. provided. s.nd 
So\SE 10 P.O. Box 62 •. Ottlllt. ~S 
e60Sl. 

work part ~lIm. In a busy cUltom 
framing shop. ~c. ~erred. 
but will train "'" riphl pttIOf1. F ... .,. 
Ity a mUll. "wy ., pttIOf1 10 FlcI> at 
LIa. Bon Frant<IIn. SycamotllAM. Season Series 

51 louis won, 6-4 

Matchups 
radres: Tony Gwynn. no surprise. led San D,ego w,th . J2~ a"'r' 
'ge against 5,- Louis. ken Co1miOitl hit three homers ,md drove 
In six runs. His home run 0(( Donovan Osborne at Busch Stadium 
prOVIded 1·0 w,n on ,.ug. 6 ... R'ckey Henderson drew 14 
walks. but hot lust .219... San Diego succeuful on only two of 
seven steal attempts .... Game 1 starter Joey Hamilton was ' ·0 In 
two slarts .... Andy Ashby (0·2 In three startsl and Bob Tewksbury 
(0·3. 6.35 ERAI, recently demoled to bullpen. did not fare as 
well. 
C.,dinafs: Gilry Gaelh wrecked Padres With f,ve homerj and 12 
RBis. His home run In bouom of ninth ~\le . SI LOUIS a 1-0 win 

9n Aug. 7 .. " Brian Jordan batted .J91 With f,ve doubles and two 
~ome runs. .. Ray Lankford struggled Wllh Padres pitching. SInk· 
H'lg out 18 times in 46 at -bats. '" Royce Oayton was 4-(or-4 on 
steal tries ..• Game 1 starter Todd Stoulemyre (1·1. 249 ERA) 
and Game 3 starter Donovan Osborne 41·1 In four starts) SiilW 
plenty of Padres. Gilme 2 starter Andy Benes. who spenl his rom 
SIX seasons In San Diego, won hiS lone stan against former team. 
BOlh C~rd;nals and Padres leature speedr, outlield •• a big re~son 
only one triple (by slow· footed Gaettll was hit in 12 games 
between the teams. 

The Bi2 Picture 
Padres: WOn NL West, sweeping three·game series 01 Dodger 
Stadium to pass Los Angeles. Strong season makes Bruce. Boehy a 
contender (or manager of year .... Mak ing first postseason 
appearance since 1984. when Ihey were wiped out by Oelroil in 
Ihe World Series. Thai year was Tony Gwynn's first as a full·lime 
major leaguer - he won his first Nl batting title that season, and 
hit .J5J to win it this y~ar. Gwynn show'"g no ill effects of 
inj ured AchIlles lendon . .. . Ken Caminiti (,)26. team·record 40 
HR . 130 RBII is leading candidate fa, MVP award . PI'yed 
Ihrough pain and dehydration during August serios In MeXICO. 
relying on Snickers bars for energy .... Greg Vaughn hil .206 with 
10 homers after being acqUIred Julr. 31 from Milwaukee, where 
he hit 31 home runs . Platooned in ert field with RIckey Hender· 
$On .... Ste" Finley (.298. career·hlgh JO HR. 95 RBI. 126 runsl 
played well 10 center field , ... Padres set team records for runs 
~nd hits .... Deep pitching starr. though no superSlars on staff. 
Fernando Valenzuela (13-e. J.62 E~I put logelher nice season. 
Hard·throwing Trevor Hoffman is solid closer . .. . Brian Johnson 
will start at catcher for John Flaherty, who has a sp'ralned ankle. 
Cardin,/J: Bounced back from second-wOfse record in league 
lasl year to win NL Cenlral IItie In manager Tony La Russo's first 
year . ... Making first postseason appearance sine#! losing 1987 
World Series to Twins. Cards have been in three pillyoff series 
since le~gues split In 1969. ~nd won them alt .... elg changes 
gaid orr well In 51. Louis. Newcomers Gary Giletti (23 homers), 

ennis Eckersley (30 saves) and Andy Benes (18-10) helped 
Cards succeed in first season since goang (rom turf to grass at 
Busch Stadium . ... Oule Smith conlro"rsy nated up in spring 
and again in summer. but did not distract Cardinals. Smith (.282) 
has announced retirement, but might reconsider ilt age 41 ; Royce 
Clayton (.277) played well at shortstop .... Banged up a bit going 
Into playoffs. Center frelder Ray Lankford (35 stealsl tore his rota · 
tor cuff Friday making a diving calch, and won't play either 01 fhe 

Associated Press 

LA's Mike Piazza tags out San Diego's 

Doug Dascenzo during the eighth inning 

Sunday in Los Angeles. 

ATlANTA VS_ L.A. CAPSULE 
Season SerieS 
Los Angeles won, 7·S. 
Matchups . 
Braves: Beal Dodgers tn longest same in th e majors this sea
son, 5·J in 18 innings on Aug. J at Los Mgeles .... Marquis 
Grissom I. J021 was only Alfanla regul., to bat over .JOO 
against Dodgers, ... Ryan k:lesko put up best power numbers -
three home runs and seven RBI , Also struck out 14 limes In 42 
al ·bats .... Chipper lanes 10 extra·base h,ts on 46 al·bats) and 
late-season acquisition Terry Pendleton hit only .196... Tom 
Glavine 0·2 with a J.12 E~ in four starts vs. Dodgers .... John 
Smoltz (2·1 . 1 16 E~I and Greg Maddux (1·0. 1.69) fared 
better ... ' Mark Wohlers reco rded" three saves In four appear
ances despite 4.15 ERA .... Pedro Borbon best out of the 
bullpen (0.00 ERA in five innings). 
Dodgers: Tied Colorado for best record against Braves this 
year .... Most games between the learns were low scoring -
.only twice in 12 meetings did both clubs SCore mOre than 
three runs .... Hideo Noma went 2-0 with a 1.61 ERA In three 
starts, striking ou t 19 .. .. R.amon Martinez (aced Atlanta just 
once, losing In his first relief ap'pea"nce Since 19B8. It came 
In the 18· innlng.defeat. .. . Mike Piazza hit .353 wilh three 
homers and seven RBI. ." (ric Karros drovt in 10 runs despite 
hitting .208. He had sox double, and one homer .... .Raul Mon· 
desi struck out 14 times In 48 at·bats. " . Dodgers tafe on all 
seven steal attempts; Greg Maddux easy to run .gainst. ... 
Antonio Osuna was most effective 'reliever, allowing one run In 
10\ innings. 

The Big Picture 
Brav .. : BasebaWs team ollhe '90s .... Try,ng to become f'rSl 
NL team to repeat 35 World Serie, champions since Big Red 
Machlno in 1975-76 .... Making fifth straight appearance in 
poslseason - not countmg strike·shorlened 1994. Only Yan· 
kees and Oakland have ' reached five consecut ive postseasons. 
... OverCime ,eason.ending shoulder injury to D~vid lustlce to 
eaSily win NL Easl. mostly because 6f pilching. Had staff 3.52 
ERA. tr~iling only Dodgers' J.46 .... lohn Smaltz led maiors in 
wins 124) and strikeouts (276) . Ukely 
10 win Cy Young Award and end 
four-yeM streak of teammate Creg 
Maddux . Maddux 12 .72). Smoltz 
12.94) and Tom Glavine (2.981 all 
ranked In top 5 in NL E~ .... Mar· 
qUis Grissom 1207 hits) excelled in 
leadoff spot. .. . Chipper lonos han· 
died move from third base to short· 
stop after leff Blauser broke hand .... 
Terry Pendleton, broughl back lale 
in season , finished in 2-(or-30 
slump .... Rookie lerma ine Dye. who 
homered In firsl blg·league at·bal, 
and 19·year Andruw lanes filled in 
n.ally lor lustice ... . Were 87·1 
when lead ing .fter eight Innings, 
mainly because of closer Mark 
Wohlers . ... Went 9·8 on 6.49J·mile 
lOad tllp . forced by Olympics mov· 
Ing into town .... Played frnal regul., 
se"on .1 Atlanta· Fulton County Sla· 
d,um. 
Dodgers: Beci\me wild card team 
after losi ng lasl four games, Including 
I,.bre.ker to San Diego for NL West 
title on final d~r ' ... On emotional 
roller coaster 01 season because of 
Brett Butier'S cancer and Tom lasor· 
da's resignalion. Butler ,mad& Inspir· 
Ing return, only to be sidelined by 
broken hand; ,ubstitule Wayne Kirby 
hil .JOO In last SO games .... Lasorda 
left dugout after 20 season' follow· 
ing hearl auack. Bill Russell made 

Martinez 

smool h transition from longtime Smoltz 
coach 10 manager .... Led majors in 
pitching, hight1ghted by Hideo Nomo 's no· hitter at Coors 
Field . ... Mik. Piazza (.JJ6, career·high 36 homers. lOS RBI) is 
candidale for MVP award ... . Todd Hollandsworlh (.291 ) could 
become Dodgers' foflh stralghl rookie 01 the year . ... Eric Kar· 
ros led with 111 RBI. ... Free agent shortstop Greg Gilgne pro· 
vlded stability in shaky infoeld . ... Tim Wallach. signed after 
third baseman Mike Blowers sidelined for season, had couple 
o( key hits in la st seven weeks. 

• Prediction 
8RAVES IN 4 . 

Projected Lineups 
lraves: Marquis Gr isso m d, Terry Pendleton Jb. Chipper 
Jones IS. Fred McGriff 1 b, Ryan Klesko If. lermaine Dye rf. la Y)' 

• Lapel c. Mark Lemke 2b. John Smoltz p. 
Dodgers: Wayne Kirby d. Todd Hollandsworth II. MIke P,azza 
c. Eric Karras 1 b. Raul Mondesi rI. Tim Wallach Jb, Delino 
DeShields lb. Greg Gagne ss , Ra",on Martinez p. 
Rotations 
Iruts: lohn Smaltz 114·8. 2.94 ERA). Greg Maddux (13·11 . 
2.72), Tom Glavlne ItS·l0. 2.98). Oenny Nea8le. acquited In 

lale season trade With Pittsburgh, also a.ailable to stort. 
Dodge'., Ramon Martinez (15'6.3.421. Ismael V.ldes It5·7. 
l .l2). Hldeo Nomo 116·11. j .191. Knu ckleballer Tom Cand,ol· 
II and Pedro Astaclo combined for 59 starts durln8 season . 
Relievers 
Irlves: MArk Wohlers set franchise lecord with 39 saves (in 
44 chanCel). ""0 struck OUI 100 in 77', inning', ... Sub· 
mariner Brad Clonlz 15 .69 ERA) led majors wilh 81 appear
Inces. '" Greg McMlchael's Sinker makes him effective mid· 
dleman, 
Dod,e,.,. Todd Worrell ' ecorded 4~ saves. tied with Reds' lefl 
Brantley for mo,lln malors. led malors with nine blown Sl"es. 
Set career high for saves. bre.klng own Ie am record. Siruck 
oul 66 In 65 ' , Innings .... Mark CUI~rie (l .22 ERA In 66 games) 
pitched 22'" scorelelS Innin,s earlier Ihls season ... Lefly Scott 
Rldlnsky, hard .lhrowlng IIghty Chan Ho Park and "ntonio 
Osunl also get lots 01 work.. • 

Stottlemyre Hamilton 

first two games _ . . Game 3 stlrter Donovan 
Osborne cui his thumb on a broken champagne 
bottle durong clinching celebrat ion. but is OK . ... 
Brian Jordan (.310. 104 RBI) had 13 hits with bases 
loaded, lied (or most ever since that statistic has 
been kept. ... Benes brothers did well. Along with 
Andy. Alan was 1)·10 as a rookie . 
Prediction 
CARDINALS tN s. 
Projected Lineups 
radre. : Rickey Henderson If. Steve Finley d . Tony 
Gwynn ri. Ken C.miniti Jb. Wailly Joyner 1 b, Chris 

Comez 51. Brian Johnson c. lody Reed 2b. Joey 
Hamillon p. . 
C.rdinlls: Royce Clayton 51, Wllhe McGee d . Ron 
Gilnt If. B,ian Jordan rf. Gilty Gaettl 3b. lohn Mabty 
lb. Tom Pagnoul c. Luis "hce. 2b. Todd Siottle· 
myre p. 
Projected Rotations . 
Pldr .. : Joey Hamilton (15·9. 4 17 E~). SCali 
S.nders (9·5 J .38), Andy Ashby 19·5. J 23 E~). Bob 
Tewksbury pitched well in National League West 
liebreaker agi"nst Los Angelei. mak'ng him a possib(e 
addition. 
Cardinals: Todd Sioniemyre (14·11 . 3.e7 E~), 
Andy Benes (18·10. J .8J). Donovan Osborne (13· 
9. 3.5J). Rookie Alan Benes 113·10, 4.90) Is Iokoly 
10 pitch in relief. 
Relievers 
Padres: Trevor Ho(fman was 42-(or-49 in save SitU' 
ations. Struck out 111 in 88 innings, the m~ln rea 
son San Diego bullpen led NL with 502 stnkeoull. 
... Doug Bocht ler 13.02 ERAt. Tim Worrell (50 ' 
gamesl and Willie 81air (60 lames) used as middle· 
men, 
Cardinals: Dennis Eckersley was JO·for·)4 10 sove 
situations. BOlhe.red by elbow trouble early. his 
3.30 E ~ shows he's no longer dominanf. ... Man· 
~ger Tony La RUSSi likes to use a lot of relievers. 
Tony Fos .. s 165 appearances) and Rick Honeycutt 
(61) handle the lell·handed hitters. Mark Petkovsek 
and T.!. Mathews pitch anywhere In Ihe middle 
Innings. ' 

Cla'ssifieds 
111 Communications Center. 335-5784 

11 ,1111 c/(',J(I/im' f()r /1('W ,1(1 ... ami (till( ('II,lliOI1." 

CLASSIAED READERS: When 8J1Swering any ad that requires cash, please cheek 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until ~ know what you will reeeivein return. It is impossible 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

.:..P.::;ER;.;.;S:.:O:':A~':;'!':';:~:""CTS __ "" U!-ou;;;;O~~D!:-:YOU::& ng:::-~=~=~::-:Ncat=D:::;:wll:::h y::;:al-j;H.::E:,:L::..P..:W.:;A.:.:N:.:T..:E.::.D __ 

33 I Market S~eet low tiger 1IrIptt. com. 0' College & • 
Sttkl n_ and used artful objects Governor. Call 34 1-0908. NOW HIRfNO: Siudenil for Pl~-

and IUmitur. for conslgnmenl. time dl.palchlng duties al tht Unl· 
~17. WORK STUDY ;wtity Departmenl of Public Saftly. 

BEOINNERS blues harmonica woriI- - J Personl musl be 18 yllOfS of age 01 

shop. October t & 81h. $10 f ••. , FINE A~. Council co-<:oordlnator :e==~~= 
Need • "C. harmonica. Call lhe Guitar wOl1< IlucI)f polilion. Flexible hours. er skills I must Ply .larting at $6.00 
Foundation 351-0032. , 56,001 hour. tnlOr." In Iht arts re- per hour. "pply In per.on ., 1'31 I qu~ed. lSI 1M\) or cIIl335-3393. I South CapItct Sireet. 

HELP WANTED 
INURSINO aul.lonl. n.eded part-

~• I timo.,1 $hifI • • Training pnMded. ftexi-

'17~"""'" .~- alN cI I ~tt houro. Call Pam Thomplon 
- "_., possI~ m ng oor .'-, Human ReS<>UrC8 ...... ager. Simpson 

CUI.,.. ~.xper18flC8'*lulred. Begin. Memorial Horn •• 1000 N.Mlller SI. Itu 
CAlliNG CARds. 

now. For Info ea/1301-3Ofl.1207. Wall Uberty (319)627",n5. 

=======d..I1 Ifs easy to prdce ads by 
CELLULAII PHONE RENTALS ..r...-n ,",~oL a 

onty56.95I1Iay.S2W w..... P"'V'''' WJUI 
Traveling IIIIs weekend'? 

Rent a pi ... 0' mind. Visa or Mamrcardll 
Call BIg Ten Rentals 337-RENT. I 

CHRIST1"N Singltl, meet someone 
special. your areal Free packet ond 
membership Info '~3283. 

COLOIIIXPEATS 
Halrquar1ers 
351-4662 

335·5784 335·5785 

NEW "'alaboilim breaklhrough . 
LOOIt 5-100 Ibo. Guaronlted. eosl 
S35.1~n&-9503. 

NOW HIIIINO : Siudents lor part
UIlUI security guard posHlons at IIle 
lJnivvr1ity ~I of Pubtie Safe
ty. Pay ,Iarl,ng .1 $5.~ per hour. 
Nlghl .hlll duly. I I :OOp.m. to 
7:OO"m • ....., the Ia~ of the cam
!lUI ""lit staying in shape. i\pI>ty " 

at 131 Soulh . SItttt. 

ITEM 
PROCESSOR 
Part-time year· round posi

tion in the lIem Processing 
Department 81 our down
town location. Responsible 
for the processin, of Gbecks 
and bank items including 
encoding, sorting, data 
entry and microfilming. 
Posi<ion requires IO-key, 
basic typing and balancing 
skills, accwacy and atten
tion 10 detail and the abil.ity 
to meet deadJ ines. Prior 
bank or pnx:essini experi
ence helpful . The schedule 
is Monday through Friday 
2:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m .. with 
flexible holllS on a1temal
ing weekends. 
To apply complete an appli
calion III : 

FIRST 
Notion:ll B:lnk 

Human Resource 
Departinent 

204 E. Washington 
I Iowa City, IA 52240 

24HO"rC~ 
356-9l40V 

AAlEO£ 

Western Staff 
Services 

has many office jobs avail
able immediately with a 
local marketing company. 
We're Jooking for individ
uals who are cUSlomer ser
vice oriented. 
Westem Staff Services 
offers: 

, competi<i ve wages 
, fleltible hours 
(full·time and part-time) 
, great experienGe 

Please call 351-5700 
NOW to set your appoint
ment. 

ELECTROLYSIS .... Ir .. you fro", iI ___ ...;. ___ ... ___ ~::~==~~~!: __ J 
the problem of unwanted hrur perma- il 

nertUy. Medlcatly approved method. '":========~ Call fOl cornpternenlary consultation -----------+i----.,.M"''''''N'''A-=O=EA=----l r 

ond Introductory Ir.alment Clinic or PART-TIME Iv.nrng htlp 'or loeal Reliable. responsible ptIIon to man- __ .....: ...... ..-n-
EieeIroIogy_337-7191. eablnet sttop. Cell 351-6595. age. Calender Cltblemporaryrttail ntnllllW& OIUUIUII 

HOME BIRTH P""T-TfME f.rm carp.nlry help. lalasloe.tlon In Old Capitol MatI. Clerk 11 posit/on avail-
Inlarasted? C.II Greal Expectation. Flexible hours. C.,-pentry skill. need- Store open November·l Ihrough hoIi- able in the University of 
Maternity eara ~ or 358-9327. ed. 643-2373. day season. For more information calt Iowa Hospitals and 
Frtt consultallon. P'RT-TIME L_ -~er who would 13\9)362-8217 after Sp.m. 

ft ,.m ~. Clinics Teleoommunica-

NAME A STAR 
fl. Gift for someone 

special. $33. 
Star Directory. 

1·800-S0()'3128 

lika 10 woriI with young W Farrow- t,'ons n~""'rtment 
Ing and nufMfY wort<. ~73. NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- I V<Sfo'~' 
PART-TIME janllorlal help needed. fNOS? "DVEATlSE FOR HELP IN I Twenty hoJ.YS par week. 
AM and PM AfJpIy 3:30pm-6'3Opm, THE O",LY IOWAN. Four hours/day 
Monday- Friday. Mklwasl JanI10rtal . I Monday-Friday bet-
_ 2466 loth SL. CoralvIlle IA. NEEDED: 85 overwelghl peopIa 10 ween 8 am and 5 pm 
PART-TIME raceptlonilll swltch- ~I~' eamlng money. (specific hours can 
- operato<posItIon avaIIoi)It In.... V81y). SalBf}' $6.25t11OUr. I 
tlremenl rasldanca. Com",unlcallon DIAECT CARE STAFF ,nh, . t Tel 

'RII TRIPS & C~SHI Sail SKI & 
SPRING BR~K beach tripl. Hot
'"I _H & coottsl _ Call m-
medlat.,y Siudent Exp" ... Inc. 
1~URF:HJP. 

8Pl!ING BREAKI 
EARN CASHI BOOK F~T1 
HIGHEST COt.NfSSIONSI 

TRAVEL FREe ON ... 
ONLY 13 ~LESti 

CALL FOR FREe INFO! 
SUNSPlASH TOURS 

H100-"'26-77t 0 

The Iowa aty Community 
School DlUrid has an 

opening for the f(jjowing: 

I .28 FfE Industrial 
Tech Teacller • 
Northwest Jr. High 

Contact 
Office of Human Resoun:es 

509 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City.IA 52240 

EOB 

EASTERN IOWA 
COMMUNfTY 
COLLEGE DISTRICT 
Muscah Ccm!u1Iy 
CcIIIge 
A~nct Instructor br C++ 

Programming class 
Wei:t7escfay eI'8fIlngs 
October /l)ftJ December. 
Combination of IIOrlc 
6iIp6rl8l108 and /9adling or 
tlllinlng ~ helpfUl. 

Plllase contact Jeff 
Armstrong, Dean Ii CcIIege, 
(3/9) 263-8250. 

Women and '-fnorities 
alll especja/ly 6fICOUIlIged to 
8DOiY. ADDIici!nts with 
ckSabiHt16s Who '1lI 
spgc/alacoomm':f:tions In 
the application Of testing 
process should notify the 
Human RflSOUrr;8S 
Department prior to the 
closing da/ll. AFFtRMATNE 
ACTlC>NtFOUAL 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPOFfTUNITY. 

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
JOBS 

Available Immediately 
• full -lime 
• Possibility for permanent 

placement 
• CompetitiVe wages 
• Bonus after completing 

first 40 hours 
• 1 st, 2nd & 3rd shifts avail

able 
Please call 351-5700 NOW 

to set your appointment. 

..~NTIO: ~CADe""c ",De ,,0!Q-2e62=:e!!i!!.O-____ _ 
FOIl I*loo WIllI a physical diuIlIfjty ,-
Start Imm.di .... y P~ 56 001 hour' LAWN CAlli portOn -'til. T_ 
C"'~~I ,~ ____ poratylU ...... S8Ihw.AptlI)II535 
Mgt. .--1,,- EmtraldSl. 

The Iowa Oty CqgnIJIity 
ScbooI DIstrk:t bas an 

openingf(Jl'thef~: 

• Special EdlAutiu 
Associate • 7 br/day· 
CityHigb 

Corlact: 
Office of Human Resoorct-J 

509 S. Dubuque St 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

BOB 

ITE~ I PIH)( 'ESS()I{ 

Part-time position available in our Computer Servqs Departtnert 
Hours: Monday, 12:00 pm- 8:00pm, Wed & Pri, 3:OOpm- 8:00pm 

and 4-6 hours on <he weeketld (weekend hours are flexible.) 
Qualified applicants will possess strong basic math and PC skill$; 
proven problem ~Iving abilitie.\; effective telephooe interpenoaaJ 

skiUs; ability to won independently in a fas< paced enviroomeDlIlll 
deal with a multitude of processing deadlines. 

This is an excellent opporttJDity to enter <he compuler operaIioas 
field and learn bank processing in a challenging work atmosphm. 

If you meet our minimum requirements, apply in person al our 
downtown location, 

102 South CUnton Street, Iowa City 

III IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

AAlEOE 

You Know 1118 Sen 
That's why"we need you ... 

NCS in Iowa City is looking for poople like you to 
evaluate student responses to open-ended ques
tions. If you have a degree from a foor-year ac
credited college or university with a background in 
writing. reading. mathematics, science, or a relat
ed field, we have a job for you. Teaching experi
ence is a plus but is not requiroo. 

• $7.75 an hour 
• A plltAant. fNm-orlented M1rlc env#1'DnIrIM 

with other pro"""""". 
• Full-tltnfI dIIy lind part-time twening 

hours sva/wble 
• P/JItI trainIng protI/ded 

Qualified indMduals W10 would like to b6corne a 
part of the professionel scoring team apply in per
son or send a COoler letter and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 
2510 N. Dodge St 

.Iowa City. Iowa 52245 

G 
skin. and ability to "'. the public art ; Part-time positions. evenln~s and Ap"'T In person a e
.... nll.l . Experienc. prefarred.1 waakends. IndIViduals to. ~1s1 with communications Servic-

PHONE CARD Oi.lributoro wanled. Varied hotn Including _ andl daIty IMng skiIs and r8CflIIlIionat activ- 8S. Rm C132 General DAY 
Jusl gi .... fJNI8y our 19t 1 minute Tal- holidays. eei 351-1720 fOllnlerview ~ies. Reach For Your Potenlial. Inc. I Hospital. Questions: or 
acards for free lind line your pocketa appotntment Oaknolt. eoe. I II a non-profil human _. agency oontact Usa Searls at NIGHTl 
vldl your n.m. & premlu", ad PART-~~::E':HOUSI lad·a!I,andadu"daycar.S8MC1 . esdforll ... 356-4845. TheUniversi- StartingPay$6.00/Hocland'" 
with cashl Calf (954)684-2804 and pro- j In Jo/lnaon County providing .. lidon-

~1624. Call nowl T _.,__ Ickl food I v dual. with menla relar alon. ty of lowe is an Equal ..,.... 
arnporary po~~. p ~g or· Please call Sl3-734 I tor mora In'OI' N'~1iona1 Camp' c:\~t . Iowa CIty is ......... RAPE CRISIS LINE I d." approxlm.lely 20 hours per mallon. Reach For Your Potential Is Opportunity Affirmative a u .. er "'T~ ems In ".w •• 

24 hour1. fIY8fy day. -. W ........ hours roqulred . MulC t on EOIAA ImplOyer !;;;;~Ac~tiOn~· ~Em~pIo~oye~r.~. ~~!!!!!!!!!!il ing and has an itm1ediate need for dedicated, 336-tOOO 0I1-$1l().264-7021. : be able to un up 10 50 Ibl. lrequenUy. , . 
I $7'71 "-" ......-....·-tpllytlcll l OISlATl8FfE07 OUr company off· quality individuals to fill full-time and part-time Iern-

RE'EARCH REPORTS I raciu;r.d~~'peJ;;;'BIooming ' erl finanCIal security for lUll 01 parI- ' I PraIrie. 23I(J Heinz Roed. fOE. I time. ForlntorviewcaJl35&-6031 . PROCTER & GAMBLE porBf)' positions, all hours of the day and night. EM 
\.IrpII lJno'I" ......... '" u.s. I PHYSICALLY challenged female II I EAFIH amontltly Income of S4370 01 thats not all. NCS is expanding nationwida. As WB 

_~'=;!='!<m I looking for • live-In car. provldtr. more by gtving away FREE C.ltin~ Chemist gfClN, regular full-time positions ara created 9V6tY 

Iii&., . 80D-35~-D~22 I ~·~"~~2'1Il.~se~ :, ~~~u~n::;ei~~' PO dau - 'and temrv.n>ry positionS often lead to tuu-
, r -- ..... .,.,.....". lOON Chemist with BS degt'99 needed by Iowa Cily Procler & 'J "'~ ~ 

"13"1''''' POSTALJOB8. S18.392~7. 1251 I Otpt ., "~employmentW/·thNCS. ~ ... "" .OO • . __ Gamble Manufacturing Plant to worlt In the analytical lab. ..,.., 11m _ ... . ,_ ""_ cr.90025 yr. Now hiring. Call HI05-962-8000 Apply .......... ..... _.oJ".. ~III __ --' 
Ext. 1'-9612. : 1be Daily Iowan The analytIcal lab Is responslble for performing quality .... U ... lUfnnrl ••• "..,...~--,Pj 

TANS~~ SP
tor

!SCl
I9

ALS ~. ~LELXAT~~" I has the fQ110wing testing on the various raw materials, shampoos and oral tJnd grow with NCS. 
•• ~. ~"" ~ -- care products produced on site. 
Ton fOl S29 Up 10 50% I carrier routes open GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

Hairquar1tr1 • Caf1 Brenda. 645-2276 I In these areas: Keu responsibilities Include: 
351-4662 I I ' 1 

THE ORIOINAL SWEATIR LADY THE CITY of North lA>erIy .1t accepl- • E. College, High. • Trelnlng resource for other lab techniclans on 
ralurns Ocl~ber 7 & 11. 9-5p.m. ::: ='!r;..,tor~.e:;:;: ~ Moml ...... r.o. Dr higher level analytical skills, methodology and 
Iowa Momon" Union with be.ullful hours per_and two parI-lim. Of- I .,,--. chemistry theory. 
hond-ltnlt I_terl Itartlng al $30. fiCI AI.lslanll al 15-30 hours p41r • E."- MuscatIne Ave • Instrumentation toubleshooting 10% Shift differential for 2nd and 3rrJ shifts 

Positions willl8st 4 to 6 weeks lackets. scarfl. Navaho bags and lots wttk for Ihe Cily's n .... recreallon I, - ..... ' 
of.~. SponIOled by Artl & Crall facllty. Person. applying thould have • Ciovern« !owl (Chromatography experience deslred.) 
Ctnter. IOInt knowledge or recrOatIonaIIlCliv- " • Methodology trOUbleShOOting and improvements. Paid training provided 

PERSONAL =-:=~~p~~ ~ I Wllhfngton, Lucal ' Bench analysis 
drug ... _ . Ptrsonl Interested moy PI ... apply at: 

SERVICE ~ al City HaN. 25 W.II Cherry I • GrandvIIw Ct, HIghland Dr, P&G offers a compet~lve eelary and benefit package ;::'========:::i of Norit. ~ ':'5E~' T1tt City I MII1etta Ave, Tow. ct along with personal growth opportunities II1rough Its top 
NCS 

2510 N. Dodge St. Iowa City 
or quality training and development programs: If Interested In 

=~!~ =.~:"~:I: ! • Benton Dr, W. Benton St this challenging career opportunity with one of the wortd's 
hlghty motlvaled, Inlogret~~ I leading oonsumer products manufacturing compenles, 

Iowa Work Force Center 
Eastdale Plaza 

10\'.18 City 
with cIIWIty, InltiallVe and Inl. For......., .. odioo. c:.II please send or fax resume and leltar bu October 14, tai _.xperIence ~ . dilptaly 1be Daily I""""" , 
design helpful. !Nat be abfe \0 woriI I .,....... 19118 to: 
Ihrough January t. "pply: 21 I CiraaIodon 0fII0e 33W71I3 
E.Wuhlngton. 

W"NTlO: HO 
23morepeopte. Wa1 pay you to!ooe I ME TYPISTS 
up to 30 pounds in the nlxl 30 days. ' PC eeded 
1:.a00-e35-6171 .xI. 1322. UrnHed i users n • 
~me offer. \ $45,000 income 

WlIEA'S BlFOIIE a Amll potential. 
ICHOOL PIIOQRAM 

' Is IooIclngfor tfItfOIIlc IndivldualSlO I Call 1-800-513-4343 
JoIn our Ittm. Ex~ with child-

Th 1,30-5,45. Transportation nee.· ren a pIUs. Hours: 2,3Q.5,15 MTWF, ~' ~=:E;X:t.:B:-=96=1=2=. =~~ 
oary. Slalting ".y 56.50. CalIA",y at 
W" 356-6184 01 H 337-7399. 

~~~~~~~~~~I~~~WI~Eq~N~O~CA~~~I~!~A:::: DU)) 'CoMPACT rtf!igeI-. lor renl. s.. $6.001 hour. por1ormanct "" ... quat-
mealer rat ... BIg Ten Fltntat .. 337- terty. HotIda~ caoual woriI envl
RENT. ronment. .. clocount. Hours: 
TAfIOT Itf1cf _lMIopItyaicat Itt.- 10,00 a.m. - 8. p.m. Apply, COral- roofta 
001 and roodingl by Jon Gaul. IX- vila Nnoco, Hwy. 8 & I "A.... .,. 
ptritnced iniIrUCtOl. Call 351-851 t. 15 OYEIIWIIGNT peopta ntedtd to BAIERY II a .. aDER 
'!!!""!~~ ....... ~~~ __ - lioM we/ohl and tam txtra Income. 1· _ 

PEOPLE MEETING ~782~'22. CAKE DECORATOR 
ATTINTION IYIIIYONII earn • 

PEOPLE 550010 S1.600 W.akly Working I, Benaf~s. Must have 
':"::':~=:"""==----I From Homtl Dorml No Exptrier1ce 

"AIITN!A8 I ~uaryl Sat your Hoursl StrtouI , experience. good people 
BUGAY ADS BULLETIN Indlvlduall Calt TOLL FReE I skills, and an outstand-
~se: PO Box 1172 1..«JO-.:l7~t59. 
Iowa City, I~ 522« I ~A==TT;::I:":N==T7::I0:7N;::1 :;e:-.r-n- m- o-n-.r-:-1ro- m I ing att~ude. Apply at 

THI DATING BlRYICI i-clipping newopaper ada No ex- I Cub Foods, 
P.O. Bo. 343e perianCt --.ryl Elm S3- 56 1* I 855 Hwy 1 W t 

Iowa City. iow. 522« l lrllcltl Send S"SE 10: C80S Hom. 8S I 
Informallon and ljlpIIcation lorm 56 Clipping Indullrle. P.O, Box 34&4 Iowa City EOE 

33~ lowaCIty~~522~~~.~ ______ ~. ::::::::::::::::~~ 

M.JI tN ~ to The Dilly Iowan, Commlllllatlotu Cent., loom 20t. DN"_ foi eu6m1ft/nr ~ 10 fII. CMrtdu column " 1pm two .,. 
~ to fH!bIklllon. 'rwn. -r be.dited ftN~, _In ~M will 
not be fublllIted trION 'IMn ~. Nolicft which 11ft comtMtdM 
IIt1wrli.",.",. will not bellCCepfed. "'"-prlIrI dNrIy. 
~t ______ ~ ____ ~ __________________ ~ __ 

~----~--~--------------~ lRy, .,., Um.,_....:-...:... ____________ _ 

~~,---------------------------------
Conf«f pe,.",; phone 

Prace .. auility A .. urlnce 
Procter. Gemble Mfg. Compeny 
2200 ~ Mu_tlne Road 
lowl City, IoWI 52240 
Fill' 31~33~23t4 

Procter & Gambia Is an E"",I Opportunity I~flirmal"" Action Employer 
NCS is Carmft9d to ~ 8 0ivets81\tlrl( Far:a 
I\IlIll!l~EquaI&7y:)b~~~ 

1 
5 

- - -- -------- -------------
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

I.Write ad using one word per blank. Minimu m ad Is 10 words. 

______ 2 3 4 _____ _ 

__________ 6 7 8~ __ ~--__ 
9 10 ________ _ _~ _____ 12 _____ _ 
13 14 ______ _ _ ______ 16 ________ ~ 
17 ______ 18 _____ ---'_ __ ________ 20 __________ __ 
21 22_~ ___ _ ___ ~ ___ 24 _____ ~ __ _ 
Name ____ ~ ________ ~~ ______ ~ __ ~ __________________ __ 
Address ____ -""-__ ...:...._"---__ -.:.. __________ _ 
_____ ~ __ ~ ________________________ Zip ________ __ 
Phone _____________________________ ~ ___ ___ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ______ --'-___ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

t-3days 87¢~rword($8.70min.) tt·15 days $1.74 per word ($17.40 min.' 
4·5 days 95¢ f1er word ($9,50 min .) 16-20 days 52.22 per word ($22.20 min.' 
6-10days $1.24 per Wor d,{$12 .40 min" lOdays $2.58perwor~($25.80min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. . 
Send completed ad blank with check Of money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at : 111 Communications Cenler, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Friday 8-4 

. . 

ell 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 
-0 CIIIJ) CAli! 111M 

AlII IIIFOfIIIATlOH &1M 
DIy .... -. '*'" II'-"'>oIliafilgo, 

CIOCaIlonIoI em ... 
IIc:It CI1Id ear.s. 

UriledW 
tu. ~7 

_ Day oart h .. """ 
....... ho", noon· 5:1~1 
111"'2 up 10'. PItue cat~" 

EDUCATION 

K-12 
SUBSTITm 
TEACHERS 

Contact the Cill 

Creek Amana 
School Dis trict. 

628-4510 
(local call) 



• 
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CHILD CARE ;.:.:IN:.;::..ST:..:.;R;.;;.;UC:.;.T.:.::;IO~N --I WANTED TO BUY TYPING BICYCLE THREf/FOUR 
PROVIDERS scu .... _ • • E_lp4ICiaItlts auYlHO dastrinoarod_aoId WOADCARI BBK~y _ onllilontnont LINCOLN HIIGHTS. two bedroom BEDROOM 
:.:.:::;~~==-===:7"""I oM"ed. Equlpm.nl 101 .... ervlet. rod -. STEPlfS STAMPS' a 338-3888 ~;$235 utiktiot Indudtd; q.. ..... loCattd ClOSe 10 _ & __ 

.c.C14LOCAR! REFIRRAL trIpt. PADlcpen -- in COINS, 107 S.Dubuque, 354-111158. building; good 1adIiMs: S206 utiIItIoI III ochooIa and ...... ~.... _ClALIOHUIH/W . .... 
NfDIIfOIWATION IIRVICfB. _ ..... endI._~ar~-28o&S. ~~~~~~___ 3181/2 E-IlurIlngton St. 1ndudtd;331~785. dry locII_, undargtotJnd portdng, LAROI thr .. btdroO"', ..:;;;;: n...,..__ VI _ COMPUTER con __ ...... ......... for.-a ...... dopoIitI_. 1l3ll1OWa

20
15. ....... 

-, ' IKYOI l.eIIOfl., - • 'Form~' ~~~~~~~o:ii~c;il CLOSE 10 cafI'oI>OS. rumlshtd """'" p oocupency. CII Llnc<*1 RtoI &- _ oc:cupaney. 605-p-tIChOOI b)klOl, wriaI ptf1onnInc8s. ~ord • __ . ' ~.,_ Indudtd. No ~ •••• 
ix:ceIk>nII....... P ~. ~ I " g ~ -,-, "'- ~ ................ 701 . SOUTH DODOI , Ihroe badfoom, ' ... ~... - , nco COWUTER SERVICE or waler b.d.. S200 and up. 

oicIICI1iICScarar::r' 31~7 975 PC rod Mac, any brand 01 ~ ..... ~~ ______ in;:;;:u:~;;:~~--i .. 33S-38~~IO'~ __ -:-:---:--:-:-_ NEAR hoopiIal, 47 I/tIIeo; "ve. "'" HNi 1*1,'" carP" for", ~ ~ lWIod
W

.,. nor _ rod _or _ bedroom untumishtd.HlWproMded sign.-, but In 110M - , --
M-F 331107 or mon.". • WORD FALL ltasklg. o\(onll hOSIlitaJ Iota- noptlt.ioIog, 35H386. • .. AIe, ~,AugUIl33&-oln .. 

- DIY ~a hu ~nlng . 10( COllEGE itoubl h lalcl·a~n. 10 ~:. you upgr'r .. ~. I~ S NG ~=*~~::.~~~~IIIOn. 1loomo1tat!Jng .. $Ii161 montII, 0lIl ~ ~EII TH~~. -""'month._ 
;;..:om noon- 5:15p.m. M- FINANCIAL AID .:.,::".,. The ~ Cave, 313 PROCES I til ""lilies paid. Sha" kllchon AIWI Iowa;;;'~ ~K;n~~ ~ 
.. 2",,10" _cal 351-«ln. S. OtAluque SI., 337-2283. ~..:.:::..;;.;:;;:...;;..:.~:..,...--- baIII. C11351-8911O til« &p.m_ 2Gl .......... Ave. II ... mlcrowav. and ,lr .. parftlng. 
~~~~o:---~ ATTENTION til slud .. "!11 Granl. FREE StalScr .. n laplOP, 486DX. COLONIAL 'Alit( NEED TO PlACE AN 10.0' HNi pool, on -. 3»-1212. 
EDUCATION and .chol.,.hlp. avallabla I'om 28 8 F""",-. ItItpIIor\e, ~- ~=E~=S COilE TO ROOM ' I 'Coto\"UN~ CAAieLL ·D-., .1 ~, ~~TO ny, w ""D-U"'P!"'l"E""X~F""O!"'R~R==E~N::T:-::':';;;~;';;;';'~----1 sponsorlill No rapaym.nta .v.r. orphon • • caller 10, OOS, WIn_, Word procesalng til konda tran~ C ... TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. JII,....... VII 

$SS coah fOt eolloo. $$S. For Inlo NaIscapt, unlirnKed In_ acotII lions. notary QOIlioI FAX.·phone.". NON-IIMOKING, qulel, doae, Wall ONE ~ FRUIII 
_------.... I ~O9. and mort wllI1 'S1trNet"' SUbocI\ltiOn- SW!fnq ~ • lurni.htd bedroom., Ubl"ifl ptId. eor.MIe 2 bedrooms FIRST ftoor and -"- D30 Bow-

K-12 
SUBSTITUTE 
TEACHERS 

SCHDL"RSHIPS Wortd'. L.rg ... EPSON EPL-7ooo Itset prlnle<. 'X· . ~ $27(). S300I nagctilble. :I3l14070. CLOA TO EVf!RI'1HINCl/l 'ry, two bedroom, Iwo bathroom, 
databast$IOBiIllon_RecoIO- e.llanl condition, $175. R.p: I DITlNO . PII RlAOINO O'tERL()()I(S rtvw on Clinton; ~ V70SQ. FT. HUGE MW _ . f1V6I mon" pIuo""" 
Ing~Codo P 337-6620. , 1Ot=:n~~ 1"'V'!; wood ...... ; S335utiiIiH... CIA. bu. ttopon tno ""nopats, 351-31.1 . 
~~~~~~~~_118IoI 386laplOP. Portac1_0n0 con- prOIIidt q<.icI( professional SOMco ctuded; 331~785, , _.:.CA_LL_ D_,P_J_TO_ Vl_EW_ 35_' _0445Z __ 

1 
FOU R btdroom dupleX. p .... nogo-GOOD THINGS TO dodon. $5OOo'ob.o. 34t-&o!W. .,-.- ' QUIET. large -. TIl, deale. bod. ,. lat ... avallablt Odobtr I, ~ 

MAC LCII tor ..... 1_ .xt""'" ogradabvOpipoIne.ecm chssw, booI<shoIves. Clean, now ""_I ~~~~~~~~~~ SUBLET W<'f nIct two becIroom. two tw1y --""'" 0uI0I ....... poo-
Contact the Clear 

Creek Amana 
School District. 

628-4510 

EAT/ DRINK modem. $IOOIob.o. Gr ... compot- htl!>'/:www.lItg.c:onva"grade__ ....... CIooe--OI, '*""""--."I_balhroom. $8201/2 d.poslt. .. pte~onty~.=;338-~104=7,-;;:' =' =;;-_ 
;;:;;;.;.;.:....;:.;;.;.;.;;.;.;.;----1 art 341~. WOROCARE kitchen privileges, 1&.f1dty, parlclng. ::34~I~-9580===::.... ----:-.,-~ - ~ THRII 8IDIIOOM 
ARE you tired of Ih. medn ... of NITSC ... PE INST ... LLATION 33&.3888 12751 month, 337-9t132. SUBLET: two becIroom duptU. Ale. Wood Iocn. Birdo-.yo view. AtIty. 
_Iown1ThoncbGo..-~ro<ntH Onl oft campu • . Window 3 . '/95. ROOM for rent Good IoctIions. JoJ. diallWUher. OI!-wtel~, quiot III.ringIon St-. Pertdng,~, 
111. goodn- & voIue of JC. c.ta. Troubleahooting Ale.356-6966 318112 E_Bu"'""'on St. rilxl_' ...... Scmt will! ........ noIghborIrood. on buslInt. 3504-1207. no ...... S7501 monlh plus utitnlee. 1910S.GlIbtn .. .~.... ..-- - two ba h ..... 

351-275& US ED CotoIPUTERS Ale and off-slroel parlclng. Utiliti.s SU BLET; two bedroom. I - 338-3011 , 
J&LCOmpuIerCotnpany 'Mer:! WindOWsfOOS paid. 331-8865, 3~-2549 . .... k lor room , dl.hwa.her , parl<lng . IWO =ONI=tarve::::-:!-'becIr-:-ooo- m""'. OuftI.=:-:;oII'-._= 

(local call) ANTIQUES 628 S. Dubuque SI. 'P-, ~.<><-. rnonth.h • • ~. pa,klng. buslln., UOOI monlh. 
L_------aI Phone ~n ·TheaI.tormaIing ROOM lor lludanl Ivw. On campus. THIRTIIN windows; wood noo ... ; ::35[;j1~-638a~i:_;;;;;;;t;iibiKiOiiiiIi~ ;.;;;;~;,.:;:.;,..;;...;;...=--.-:---I -~ ......... ~-........... · I 'LogaII"'PW MI.A Ale and cootmg p;M'1aget. On bus high ctIIngt, hugo _ ; $601$ heal. S two bedroom ~ 

TH~=~~lL USED FURNITURE :=::,r:,,~ ::::::-=.cc.~=---..,..--:-:=-I rouIt. 337- 2513. """poid: 337 .... 785. ' -r~_--"'_- " nIca-.)'OId. 

507 S.GILBERT FOR S ... lE: 19- color TV. 575; 4. ' 1/ISAIMasItrCIrd MEDICAL 
_ED NUAIING 

ASSISTANT 
I'Io.cIblt ac:hO<luling In an oxcell.nl 
,taW r_I rallo sehlng . Every 
.".., _ond days. porHImel fuI~ 
.... _ •• ond part-tlm. nigh ... 
Col 351-1720 lor Intarview IjlpOint_ fOE. 

OUAUlY FURNITURE 

JEWELFlY. ANTIOUARI-"'I 
BOOI<S. STAINED GlASS. 

& THE UNUSU ... L .. 

head I/CR, $100/ a .b.o. 351-71801. FREE Partcklg 
QU ... LITY cIearo. g.ntly used _ ______ ----1 
~~~·=i=:::t PROFESSIONAL 
shop In lown "Nol Noel.sanly ... n· SERVICE 
1iQu .... 315 1s1 SI., Iowa Crty 351- - ';;~';";;'~==~- i 

l().6p.m .. _ .. deyso_ 6328. - ONST CT~ ~~~~~~~:::7~'=1 
(botw_Vlnt&Stnc1UIIIYI SOF ... a IoI ... TCHING LOVESEAT_ ~~~C!limn~U&~ ::;::==:;::::.=~:---:::----, 

MUSICAL S650I O.B.O. 3311-3035. rap.;r- walorproofl~ oorcrot. _. ~~~~~=~;'::I 
~~~:"::,,:,,::=---· I S UPER slngll w",orbed. Mirrored mIs<*Iantou.,apeI,,· _Iobt~ ;: 

RESTAURANT INSTRUMENTS I ~:=r~'~or., air com"::-L~El8IAVICI ~R"'!'O"'!'O"'!'M""M"'!'A"T""E"""--
~ IIRVERS • ,- Fonder Pr~ ' D... FrotI... Trimming romovals· bu.h r ........ 

IOTCHINSTAFF I ~1xM'st, ~~.bar8lY HOUSEHOLD ITEMS Mlsctlan_ • . 354-2388. ~~:-=-:-=--=~;v;1 WANTED/FEMALE C/rtrIIo', Bor&Griit usad,excatltnlcondltion-S775. AIso :..:.;:..::..;;.;:..;.;;.;:.,;;:;.;;......;;.::.:.~;.. I __________ 1 

.so IU ... , CortIviIIa Peavey Band II "'mp, 12' 'paaklr, FUTON8 1N CORALVILLI WHO DOES IT 
-==1Wt==~=porson=;;;:a;;;:Iter;;;;2:::P=.m;:;;. =; I sounds greal, S226-nagoliablo. Call Low .. 1 prIeet on Ihe best qualtly 
, DaVid. 3-41-7980. E.D.A. Futon 

V 
Pan·time days & 
evenings, flexible 
scheduling. Food 

discounts and bonuses. 
Counler and kitchen 

S5,751hour. Drivers with 
own car also earn $1 per 

delivery plus tips. 
531 Highway 1 West 

STEREO 
SONY . Ieroo sYSIem with SUtTOUnd 
sound. S550I o.b.o. 33S-3035. 

TICKETS 
MA W-"'ITED- HAWKEYE FOOT· 
BALL TICKETS SEASON, ISU, OR 
... NY G ... ME. WIL L PICK-U P . 
628-1000 ILOCAL C"'LL) 

FIREWOOD 
SI!"'SONED H ... RDWOODS 

$65 lor halt Cord. 
(319) 645--2675 

(behInd China Gatdtn, CataMIIe) 
331-0556 

FUTONS IN CORALVI1.LE 
leU Doell 
337-0556 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind China Garden, CoraM1te) 

W ... NT ... SOF ... ? Dt1I<? TaDIe? 
Aod<ar? l/isII HOUSEWOAKS. 

We've gol a _e lui of dean used 
tum"ur. plus dish ... .--s. Iampa 

and oll1er household "ems. 
.... at reelOflaDle prices. 
-~klg 

new consignment,. 
HOUSEllioRKS 
I II SIBIl ... Or. 

33&<1351 

.... PET~S"!""-----1 APPLIANCES 
~:';';:"'-------I LARGE "bsocold dorm Ir ldge, 
BALL pyIhon for sale. Includes large brown, now SISO, asking $100, caU 
aq uarium . $2001 o .b.o. Call Dtvld 331-a988. 
=~~1~I~~·~~--~~---I~ .. ~ ... ~TI~ ... ~G~w-U~h-e<~/~d~-er--,~-0--y8M--S' 

B~=~~:~RED old, 5700/ o.b.o. Ron at 351...()2~. 

CHIPPER'S Tlilor SIleo 
Man'. and women'. atteratlons, 
~ diooount with stud""l 1.0 . _ Flu! Records 

t28 112 Eul Welhlngton Street 
DIoI351-1229 

TlLEVIStOfI, VCR, STlREO 
SlRVlCE 

Fac10ry authorized, 
many brandS. 

Woodburn EIectronica 
I I 16 Gibert Court 

338-1547 

HUDSON Street. Own room In two MIND/BODY bedroom hou .. , Mu.1 10k. anlmall. 
~;';";';;:':":;;;';:;";;'~ __ ~--I __ ~_~~ .......... _-I S315 ptus UIIlrtlee. "'valllbte October 

1. 341--9219. 

.....I(E ... CONNICTION I 
ADVEImSE IN 

THE DAILY 10W" N 
S35-67801 33H785 

=~~~-'-::-::::::-::;-:=:-: I ONE or two non-.moklng grad! pro
I .. Slonais to .har. Ihreo bedroom! 
two bath townhous •. Westside. 

~~~~~~-:-~--7.1;~~~4~.~~~~ __ ~ 

~~'f':=~5,,&,g r.i ~!'t~~~ MISC. FOR SALE TRAVEL & 
South. CHE ... ' \'oU"'N'" 33" THE D ... ILY IOW ... N CLASSlFlIOS I ADVENTURE 

OWN btdroom In two btdroom apart
m.nl. Closa 10 campu • . Fully lur
n!shad. 1280/ monlh. 35f1.Q)63. 

=:-:=='~~:=--:-:-::-."......-::---:-I OWN room In .. 'I*.i ItvwI lout be6-
room lownhouM with balcony, Two 
blocks trom oown.-.. No 1*0, non

='?-i=:;:3!.:":::;:::;':::;:;=:;:::':"~;':1 _". $2751 monlh plus 112 ullll-$5Q( O.B.O. • MAKE CENTSII 
351-45.2. 

FERRET, • monlhs with taroe cage RESUME 
and 8CC85OOIIea, SIIi6. Cal 34H!1119. 

FR EE DOG , 9 monlhs. Gorman ..... ..;...-Q".U~ ... :-L:-::I T:-::Y:---.-., 
Shaphe<d mix. PI •••• call al 338- WORD PROCESSING 
4324. 
PUPPIES: _eilers, purebred. 10 329 E. CouI1 
weekS, all shots, females. I have 
both par ..... (319)337-6851 . Exp8ft resume preparation 

~~====~I ~ST~DR~A~GE~~:--
C"'ROUSIL MlN~OR"'GE 

Now building. Four size.: 5.10, 
10x20, 1012., 10130. 

I»'a 

Certified ProlesslOnli 
Resu .... WrIt" 

onttd, hon.st, hard woodng, 
oIbIt end onjoy worI<lng will! 
Ie. PIek up oppIicalion 01 
PI .. slons, 151 8 High way 
IowaCijy. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

".000 WlEKL Y STUFFINO 
ENVELOPES ... T HOME 

Fr .. DeIIOIs. Rush SASE 10: 
SPEL, Box 650069-... CC, Maml, FL 

S3265-OOE9. 

809 Hwy t West. 
354-2550,354-1639 

MINI- PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

IOCaied on Ihe CoraMlle strip 
4IlS HIghway 6 West 

S""'58I$I5 
SI ... up," tOx20 also available 

338-611i6. 337·5544 

USTORE " LL 
Sell storage un"sfrom 5.10 

-SecIlrtty fences 
-Cor-.:rala building. 
-Stael doorI 

CoraIvllI • • towa City toeadonal I 
337-3506 or 331-<)575 

Entry-level Ihrough 
executive. 

Cornplela Professional COnsuHailon 

'1 0 FREE C<IpIes 
'Cove< Lett .... 

'VIS'" MastM:ard 

FAX 

MOVING =::::-;;----1 

... PPLIC ... TIONS! FORMS 

FAX 
FtdE. 

CROSS COUNTRY SKI 
the COI.ORADO ROCKIES 

~1t.1t 
AI hnsponatlon. ~ 

and mealsl3QO. Umitad .. _ 
(commitment t8QUIrad by Oct. 10) 

UI Cross Cou1!rY SId Ckb 
MttUng dIM: OCt.' O, 7p,m. 

ItN,WISConsin Room 
Fer information call $1331 

-."~ ! _-=,.-" .... 339-19112. 

tl9,Ul' 
All 1 &2 BR 
townhomes. 

=';';';";';';;;;':;:''';''~';;;'';'':;;'- i :::-:::'=-":,;..:.;=-=----"'-:-='---;:-,..,- NEW lownhou.e apartments. Two 
- and lour b6droom unllS, flY. blocks 

nog,ollal)I.· 1 from Old Cap~oI on Iowa ... v • . , $810 

=~~ii:i~iiiiiAii~-1 and $11151 monll1 wilh partdng. Cal _ .... _______ 1 ~05.fter5p.m. 

NEW two and lou, bedroom lown
~~~?=.~==::.,_I hOuse apartmen ... Fhle block. from =,;;..;..;;.;=----- Old Capllal on Iowa Ave. Call 338-

84D5, after 5 p.m • 

.. ···.----,.c·· -, 0"KCRE8T, on. and two btcirooons. 
S35SI month and up. Call 339-1 109. 

2 BfDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
8USSERVlCE 

ONLY EUGIBILlY REQUIREMEN{T 
IS U OF I REGISTEREO STUOEN 

RATES FROM $325 - $400 

CALL U Of I fAMILV HOUSING 
335-9199 

fOR MORE INfORMATION 

CONDO FOR RENT 
CLEAN, spoeIout two becIroom, two 
_ on Woodtido Drive. WID, dish-
wlShll, Ci ... , ~ $650 ptus uti1i
ties . ... ~.-. Contac1354-«1 
aftar6 .m. 
'TWO baaoom _ oondo. FIr. 
plac., appllanc .. , WID,. qo pell . 
... v_ now. $600, 337~. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FOUR bedroom In .... "Ide family 
noIght>orIlood. ~ In pon:I1, hOI 
lib. $1350. ca. lllcoIn Real Estate 
33&-3101. 

~================~ SPlQ"'L~ 
L"RO( thr .. btdroom houM. G. 
rage, """'yard. T..,."" PlY all utilI
lito. 715 EOavonport. &15-2015. 
MANVILLE HEIGHTS. ProfessIOnal 
almospher • • qui" notghborhood. 
Thr .. btdroom, on. balhroom , gao 
rage, WID hook""". Larvo backyard. 
"'vailablt now, 33&-oIn4. 
THREE b6droom house, S . DodgII. 
$780. 339-1.13. 
NICE III,.. btdroom house. 708 SUn
lit St. Garag., herd wood t loor • • 
walking _10 hoopiIaI. $150 piuI 
_354-1894. 
THRII b.droom off of Mormon 
Trel<. Doubl. g .... g., lamlly room. 
acrou from port<. $800. CII lincoln 
RtoI Es ... e 33&-3701 . 
THREE bedroom . , .. allabl. now. 
i850 per monlil . Scmt pats. Ale. gil-

~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~ ragt, WI D. lawn eo" provld.d. ~ North 01 1-80. 351-3e801. 

ADI'OI . Th'N btdroom. 1·1/2 batI1, 
some will! two beth., Melroso Leka 

In .. . OClober Ire • . G ... • 
radUCtIon In rani, $5501 

, diCk , parking . 
01U1 HoopitaJ. M-F, 

"" IhrH bedroom lrallor In Ih. 
oountry, 31 mllto toutI1 of Iowa City. 
Ref"once. required. $425 plus ~ 
poaIt. (319)657-2002. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
2. COLL COURT Iowa City. T .. o 
co, garag., Ihr .. bedroom, 2-112 
ball1room, Ilraplaot, ClOSe 10 W_ 
School. $138,000. 3011_ 

CH ... RMIN G on. bedroom oohoO • . 
$4801 monll1 plu. cosh oown. 0Ut1 
~, .. go yard. 335-0078. 
THREE bedroom, two belh ranch, nn
I.hed ~a .. m .. t. I ~O square f .. 1 
_ IBIItL Four yaarI old. Double ga-
rage. catl 811tn1ngs 10 ""lOgo show
Ing, 351 ~ota. 

14X10, two bedroom., 2X4 walts, eK' _I IIdrting and 1OCot1on, buIIn., 
good lor .tudontt, must _, "5K1 
0.~.0., 338-7658. 

,"' ·14x70, 111,.. becIroom, $20.250. 
·28x62 III,.. btdroom, two belli 

HOitlt~~=~ Inc:. 

SamaDtyStMce THREE room basemonl suite: hI.tor-I-----------1 

Ie: house on Clinton; shari lacllities: AD,.35. Two bedroom Coralvlli. '~iOiiiLAii:;;;;;;;i;;-A;;;;;~~ 31 4 · 78 22 S395 utili ties Inctudtd; 337 .... 785. apartmlnt. 0 ... R ... OI ,$425, "'/C, ~::!.!.=-----=-=--o- II 

.l~iii:iiiiiii~~Fiiiiiii~~i~rlr~~~~~iiiii~i~nFi~~~~=i=~~~ii o/w, 1alJndry, on buslln .. HalfmOtlIl1 
no. M-F, ~5, 351-2178 . 

... VAILABLI 00II. Two bedroom with 
garage on Bollon Way, Coralvilla. 
$495. 331-2917.318-8701. 

1988 HONDA CRX 51 
5-speed, high miles, reliable, 

sunroof, alarm, CD. 
$2,OOO/o.b,o, Amy, 339-9180. 

1992 ZX600R NINdA 
~ BVsilver/red, 7500 miles, Asking 

$3OOO/o.b.o, Helmet included. 
339-4287. 

1991 FORD E·15O FULL 
CONVERSION VAN 

4OK, V8, AC,TV, full options, 
Excellent condition. $14,000. 

337-0599, 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 b fax 

1991 FORD TEMPO 
4-door, pow~r windows, AlC. 

107k miles, $3,5OO/o.b.o. 
339-1085, leave message. 

1988 JETTA CARAT 
Runs great, well maintained. New 

tires, 102K miles. Must sell. 
$4,OOO/offer. Doug, 354-7325. 

VW 1984 RABBIT 
Convertible. Funl Conscientiously 
maIntained. Must sacrifice, $2,600. 

362-81 n (Cedar Rapids), 
leave 

1994 DINAN ACURA 
INTEGRA VTEC 

5-spd., 4-dr., greenltan. 23,000 miles. 
Loaded. Mint condition I 341 -0426, 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5.0 auto, loaded, Hops, stored 

winters, pampered summers, 2nd car· 
weel\ender. $S,OOO/o.b,o, Kevin at 

354-8576 or 626-8900. 

1990 HONDA CIVIC 51 
1 owner. All service records. 

Exceptionally maintained. 5-speed. Red. 
l oaded. $62eQ1e1f6l , reduced to $4,800 

for quick sale, 1·319-622·3293. 

1992 MITIUBIIHI GAUNT La 
4 dr., auto., maroon, moon.sun 
roof, loaded, 59,000 miles, Exc. 
condo $9,600/o.b.o. 338-1469, 

1989 MAZDA B2200 CD PLUI 
Excellent condition, 24k miles, 

AlC, Alpine stereo, other 
extras. $8,5001o.b.o. 338-3975. 

1981 PONTIAC FIRESIRD 
VB 302 engine, 76k miles. 
$1200/o.b.o.358-6750. 

1993 JEEP WRANGLER 
5-speed, wfhardtop, 42K, 
white wltan top, $10.800, 

351-0185. 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA 
High miles, police engine, 

Dependable. Must sell. Book 
$1900; asking $1400. 337-5720. 

1957 CHEVY BEL AIR WAGON 
Rus1-free, Corvette 327 

4-speed. Nice classic. $4995. 
337-n49 or 335-2598. 

1993 GSXR 600 
$4,500/o.b,o. 9,000 miles, New 

tires, piped, jetted, w/accessories. 
A steal. 337-3260. 

1985 NISSSAN 200SX 
5-speed manual, Kenwood I 

pullout, air, pw, Can't find better I 
for $2100. 358-8740. . 

,~=~=~.I 
The Daily Iowan 

II H\ \ { III ... "I Ik\f\I, \1 \\ \ /'\I 'j 10.' 

Classifieds 
Work! 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

"'V"'I~ABLE NOW 
141l WesIgaI. 

Two bedroom, 0;" baIIorooon, garage, 
Ilreplac., CI ... , dl.nwashor, balcony, __ ~=:"-==-::-:-=:--
laundrJ.. pats allowad. $5801 month 
piulutititiet. Call 338--8015. 

BROADW ... Y CONDOS, . paclous u~ ..... d~~_ Ale 
two bedroom unlls clo .. 10 Eoono- ~'~'w _. tel : 
_ Coni'" air dac:I<a pari<lng In- m~~a.'. rtfrIgar • ... 
dudtd PRICE REDUCED TO S3Q!;. kitchen, .. .my, olr .. trtel ~. F R E E 
$450.' Call Lincoln R.al Est"t, 338-.;)245; 354-24041 ; 331-«> 
~70t. DOOQE mIIlT. Larvo "" .. bOd- Lot Rent until 1997 
... N exIra large two bedroom wllh ,oom. H/W P ... ID_ Carp ... alr_ ......... _'"""-_ .. _, ... 

deck, ConIMIIe, buallne. $0115, do"lptI. storage. laundrY, bus In frOni - .... ~ --, 
frtt. 354-9I62. 01 door .... ugust 33&...01174. hln'-I'.lIonai h_ ~ '0/31. 

FREE DEPOSIT! DOWNTOWN _ Whnoy'" Corn-
FREE OCT08ER RENT! ptotlly r.moldedlcur bedroom two You make the cholc •••• 

Two bedroom Coralville Bu.lI.. balhroom 1200 oqu",. fOOl apart· W k It 
Larvo ctoon q;'" Ale Otw S480 m.n l. Largo, .kyllght. $1 000 per • _. Hey. 

, '358-7 ~ , . . manll1 pIUS Lltol~let. 33S-286O, --
;-;-;;=c=-;=:===::-::::-llngs. blt 2S4 off ~ Wilt ..... 

HUOE Ihr •• ttory Ihr .. bedroom (319) ........ 7176 
lownhou ... 2-112 bathl, C/ ... , deck, -..-
WID, off·.lr .. 1 par.lng, W. slsld. . Aft., hours 331-4272 
$135. No pelS. 339-9830. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SL1 
4-dr, all , AIv1JFM radio, power locks, 8Ulomailc. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

l:.ej~:!e~ 
335 .. 5784 or 335-5785 

• • • • • • • • • • I • I • • • • • • I • • 
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Arts & Entertainment 

New musi~ will rock you into fall 
The Daily Iowan from Death Row Records, Dr. Ore 

After a lackluster summer sea- celebrates his creative freedom by 
son dominated by The Fugees , showcasing his new, diverse roster 
Alanis Morissette and Metallica, of talent . Half rap and half R&B, 
music fans can rejoice with this the album will feature a mixture 
fall 's music line-up, full of fa mil- of unknowns, like Whoz Who , 
iar facEls and superstars in-the- along with veterans such as King 
making. The following is a list of T and RBX. (Oct. 15) 
this fall's most-anticipated releas- • Whitney Houston, "The 
es and their projected release Preacher 's Wife" Soundtrack -
dates. While the idea to remake a film 

• Babyface, The Day - After about an angel (Denzel Washing
defining contemporary R&B on ton) who helps a troubled church 
albums for artists such as Boyz II may not be divinely inspired, the 
Men and Whitney Houston, Jon Babyface-produced soundtrack 
"Babyface" Edmonds is launching featuring Whitney Houston will 
his first solo release in years. The certainly be heavenly (at least 
new album will feature several financially ). The soundtrack's 
superstar guests, including Mari- mixture of pop and gospel will 
ah Carey, LL Cool J and Eric once again allow Houston to 
Clapton, but Babyface is warning reclaim her crown as reigning pop 
die-hard fans to be prepared for diva. (Nov. 12) 
musical surprises. (Oct. 22) • Madonna, "Evita" Sound-

• Counting Crows, Recoliering track - While Madonna's role as 
the Satellites - Here comes some Eva Peron in the upcoming musi
more "Mr. Jones"-like tunes from cal, "Evita," may finally earn her 
dread-head Adam Durtiz and his respect in the film industry, the 
band. Although the band debuted ambient soundtrack will allow the 
three years ago to heavily recy- Material Girl to stretch her musi
cled radio play, Durtiz can most cal clout. Fans may be wary of the 
recently be heard harmonizing . length of the pop opera, but where 
with Bob Dylan's son's band, The else can you hear a solo from 
Wallflowers , in "Sixth Avenue Antonio Banderas? (Nov. 5) 
Heartbreak." (Oct. 15) • Smashing Pumpkins, As Yet 

• Dr. Dre, Dr. Dre Presents ... Untitled - For the alternative 
- After his shocking separation music fan searching some new 

NewsBrief 
Police issue warrant 
after prostitute 
caught with Hugh Grant 
skips court date Here are 30 of the CDs being released today: 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Maybe 
she was at a wedding - or a 
funeraL 

In any event, thl} hooker 
caught with Hugh Grant, 
Divine Brown, didn't show up 
in court as ordered Monday to 
face prostitution charges. 

Authorities issued a war
rant for Brown, whose real 
name is Estella Maria Thomp
son. 

She had been arrested Sept. 
8 by police who said she was 
trying to pick up customers 
outside th-e MGM Grand 
Hotel. 

Grant, star of "Four Wed
dings and a Funeraln and 
«Nine Months,8 and Brown 
were caught in the middle of a 
sex act in Los Angeles last 
year. Both pleaded no contest 
to lewd conduct. 

Bananas in Pajamas 
Michael Bolton (Christmas) - This is the Time 

James Brown - Hooked on Brown 
Karen Carpenter - Karen Carpemer 
Chico and the Gypsies - Vagabundo 

Chieftains - San(igo 
Shawn Colvin - A Few Small Repairs 

Crash Test Dummies - A Worm 's Life 
Ellen Degeneres - Taste This 

Dink - Blame It On Tito 
"ER" Soundtrack 

Kenny G - The Moment 
M.e Hammer - Greatest Hits 

John Hammol)d" - Nooody But You 
Michael Hedges - Oracle 
John Lee Hooker - Jealous 

Kid Sensation - AKA. Mista K·Sen 
King Diamond - The Graveyard 

Curtis MayfIeld - New World' Order 
Nirvana - From the MtKldy Banks of Wish/aliI 

Ie. T, Oslin - My Roots Are Showing 
Ras !(ass - Soul on Ice 

Jon Spencer Blues Explosion - Now I Got Worry 
The Tear Garden - To Be an Angel Blind, The Crippled Soul Divide 

T 001 - Aenima 
ToWnes Van land! - High, Low and In Between 

i.ulher Vandross - Your Secret Love 
VariOUl Artists - 000 Wop Box II 
Various Artists - VH·1-Crossroads 

Source: Vibes Music Warranl - Belly to Belly DI/ME 

ATTENTION U of I! 
Home Team Pizza Sadly Announces The 

DIArH OF rHI COUPON'" 

I~------------ ' -

FREE DELIVERYI 
30 min or FREE" 

'Certaln Reatrlctlona Apply 
OPEN LATE tll12am M-TH 

Fri & Sat, till 38m 
Sun, 11am-Mldnlght 

.. 

TUESDAY PRIME TIME 

UFI 

BRAY .. Dlttlng 
BET CI HK Uat 
8PC • AMe ., 
INC • USA • 
DISC • FX • 
WON • Til • TWf lID 
E&PH ., 
COM • AU ., 
TNN ., 
NICK • • • 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

.--------------...... 0,...-------------
WE'LL BE. HAVI"lG AN 
ISO ':WOO AUDIT SOON. 
~E'('LL CHEel<. TO 5EE 
IF WE FOLLOW OUR OWN 
DOCUMENTED PP.OCEDURE5 
FOR (\lERYTHlNG 

WE 00. 
) 

1\/E DIVIDEO OUR 
pIl,HARt\nO"l iASKS 
INTO TWO GROUPS : 
UNEiHICA,L ~l\lD 

UNPRODUCTIVE. 

~ 

~ 

~ 
! · · i · ... .. · ~ 
;; 
: 
! 
i 
::0 

:I · 

1'LL TR~lN OUR D£PA,RTI'\'i.lii 
TO Lit TO THE ~UOITOR. 
'{au CAN OOCUi'\ENT OUR 
l"lI>.Nt 
P ROC E. OUII,E.S. 

I 

~------__________ ~~~ __ .u~~~ ______ J 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
I Yak 
4 Ending with 

Dixie 
I Mountaineer's 

goal 
12 Sharer's 

pronoun 
14 Casanova 
II Item filed by a 

secretary? 
17 Hydro. rival 
II Whatsoever 
18 "-hungry I 

could . . .-
zo Blue 
23 Anger 
24 Society page 

word 
21 Soonds 

surprised 
27 long- owl 

n Designer Lauren 
:13 SuHlx with 

bombard 
:w Late cabinet 

Secretary Aspin 
31 Exclamation 

from Beaver 

... Sturdy tree 
II Flrstledy 
57 Yellow 
UUngulstics 

branch: Abbr. 
I3WhIH 

Cleaver ... Interlaken's river 
37 - time II Turn down 

(never) oHlclally 
31 Green II "- Is an 
42 Caplaln Hook's Island . . .-

assistant 17 Owlilke 
42 S.F.·to·Vegas II The Mideast's 

dir. Gull 01 -
'" Neither's partner II Transmitted 
.. G.I.'s address 70 ActOI' Herbert 
41 FightoH 
.. Winona 

Horowitz's DOWN 
professional I Sweet treat 
name 

12 Word with time 2 The dawn 
3 Milwaukee 

prolession 
or memory 

4 "The Bridge" 
poet Hart 

I No·goodnlk 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

R A P S AC UTE OR A L 
E L IA DA N AIS NA ME 
AM EN OV I NIE T Y P E 
MARKSPITZ.A HOLD 
~EA.ARL ENE S 
FRAME.RU~,gF F_ 

R E C E iJ"'I~-l-~1 RCAS 
APED AHEAD IHOP 
TORI TAN.'5C TAN E 
_AMENDS.A Z TEe 
J A a B IN a. HOT 
AD U L T. S L I V o V I T Z 
CI TI alo ONE AG R I 
K E T T AIU DEN N E 10 N 
S U E Z SIT IRS S T Y E 

I Oriental nurse 
7 Phone or photo 

preceder 
I Jung's feminine 

component 
• Place lor lents 

10 Squander 
11 ' Hold On Tight" 

rock groop 
" Family boy 
,.Aged 
21 EncyClopedia 

volume 
""Yuckl" 
II Sold·oul sign 

21 Gen. Rob!' -
30 Go along (with) 
J1 HawaIIan 

accessory 
'2 Hammer end 
,aGr.f 
,,'- Inlhe 

Dark" 
31 Influenced, with 

' on' 
n Beginner 
40 Slxlh sense 
4 t Bellini opera 
41 Mule 01 song 
41 Kind of room 

No. 0820 

47 - Brothers IS Inclined 
(Investment firm) II Neb. neighbor 

48811 01 Inlo .. Cupid 
10 Very 10 Alaska gold 111111 
II Turn In lor town 

money, as II In its natural 
bonds state 

., Sellor Bolivar U Seflora Per6n 

Answers to any three clues In thIa puzzle 
a •• available by louch·tone phone: 
1·900-42().5656 (7~ per minute) . 
Annual subScriptions al8 available Iorlhl 
besl 01 SUnday crosswords from the lis! 
50 years: (800) 762·1665. 

The Daily Iowan 
low" lily'., Mortling N('w"P" /)('f 

For home delivery phone 335-5782 

, 

.. 

• artls 
• It q 

"Jim's Jmlrn:al 
Scott n".h-_.,~ I 

Dikkers, 
Journal ," said 
the comic 
because a 
eight years, 
wanted to 
move 0 
Dikkers sai 
he felt the 
strip had 
become as suc
cessful as 
could be. 

"The strip 
stopped 
appealing to 
me and r felt it 
would be 
ing the 
continue with 
Dikkers said. 

"J im's Jour
nal" fans ca n 
get a final 
dose of J im's 
trials and 
tribulations 
in "I Got Mar
ried," a book 
that came out 
in spring 
1996, as well 
as another 
book that will 
be comi ng out 
in a year con
taining th e 
final strips. 

Dikkers 
sai d "J im's 
Journal" was 
based on hi s 
0', 'Tl early life, 
but as his life 
changed, the 
strip 
the 
be does 
work at u _'''_ . . .J 

store, but 
He is f'mrrpnl 

other p~jcc1;s, 
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